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VAISHNAVISM AND
CHRISTIANITY

ETh* Hindoo Baba Bharati and the.
Teachings of Jesus.

In presenting Vaishnavism to the peo-
S™ file of tbe United States, Baba Bharati 

A f has given us the true essence of Chris- 
11 j tlanlty. He acknowledges a great slm- 

11a.rity between the teachings of Krlah- 
■ / j? pa and Christ, yet, evidently, considers 

Uie former superior. This is not to be 
Kjl^wondered at. He Is, no doubt,, aware 

■ ‘ that every doctrine is measured by the
Conduct of its exponents.
/ If Baba. Bharati comes to us In ori- 
ental robes of silk, with anklets or 
bracelets of gold and g ring in his nose, 
iiidputs up at the best hotel, or keeps a 
well furnished house and Jives on the 
best iu the market, then we will have 
little respect for hls doctrine of ascet- 
ism. But if hls daily llfe among us 
proves that he has put the world out of 
Ills mind;,if it proves that he trusts to 
Krishna for his dally-necessities; if he 
can do the tilings that Krishna prom
ises him the power to do, then he will 
have no trouble in making converts; 
otherwise he will have no better suc
cess than our missionaries do in his 
country. If he can not harmonize his 
life with Ills teachings any better than 
our Christian ministers do, then he is a 
woful'failure.
< The people of the west are Blinkers. 
They are seekers after truth, it Bhara
ti has the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, he will find a 
hearty welcome.
\ All religions have something of truth 
in them; were it not so they would fall 
to the ground; It is impossible for a 
doctrine founded upon falsehood and 
whoso every feature is untrue, to live 
for a day. The length of time allotted 

’ for any theory In which to exist is de- 
termined by the amount of truth it con- 
tAins.
' If Bharati’s religion Is composed of 

I truth > mixed with error, he can do no 
: ■■>. mote for us than orthodoxy is doing

a

how. He can make converts, but he 
must hold out inducements other than 
poverty and ostracism.

, ' Ti'uth is the.calcium light of God, and 
Is always recognized by its true disci
ples, -It exposes, unmercifully, all er- 
tdr>-and Ilves in the lives ot those who 
follow its teachings.

Vaishnavism is to the Hindoo what 
Christianity is to the people of the 
West., Both emanate from the same 
source—Almighty God, The truths In

: each aye his, the errors are man’s, 
f Bharati 1b not the first heathen who 
F has thought our people capable of being 

converted to a better religion. We have 
Impressed them with our- earnestness. 
Said one at the Parliament of Religions
at tbe Chicago World’s Fair, “You are 
drowning yourselves in your work.” He 

" v seemed to think that if we were proper-
” ly directed we would excel as Brah- 

, • i^ans.
j They say in order to be successful in 

making converts the priests of Buddha 
/j^ forsake the world and live lives of ab- 

ject. poverty and daily sacrifice. They 
)■< think by coming here and living the 
;p doctrine they teach they would make 
/ many disciples. Probably they would.

Would not Christian preachers do the 
'■ same?
. ? ’No better religion than that produced

by Jesus Christ can be found, because 
; , “H Is the very acme of truth. Not an er- 

? " ror in it, yet it has been so interpreted, 
so explained, so dressed up by ortho 

. doxy, that its old champions Peter and 
Paul would not recognize it. In order 
that it might become acceptable to the 
world it has been made worldly. And 
by becoming acceptable to all who 
Might desire to use if, it has lost its effi
cacy. The truth-seeker-falls to recog
nize that which he Is seeking In the 

: teaching of orthodoxy.
- Bharati says hls rellgi&n is a doctrine 

l)\ of love. So is the religion of Christ;

<s

'\yet a stranger would scarcely recognize 
'hat fact in an orthodox discourse on 
future punishment.
'Bharati’s religion teaches him to de

pend upon Krishna Mr the necessities 
of life So does the religion of Christ; 
yet one cannot realize it while behold
ing the avidity with which hls disciples 
accumulate the ralny-day fund.

Krishna teaches hls ministers to give 
. up the world in very truth and to devote 

all their powers to caring for hls people. 
Christ teaches tho same; yet one could 
not believe it from the lives of many of 
his modern representatives. What do 

■‘ they sacrifice?: Nothing. Take from 
them their authority to pasture the be
loved flock and the majority would 

1 starve.
1 Jesus, the author of the Christian re
ligion, never established nor endowed a 
college, but he conducted a walking 
seminary wherein he educated his fol
lowers by precept and example. He is 
supposed to have possessed but one suit 
of clothes at * time. He traveled alto
gether on foot; and usually ate what 
was given him. He slept in other peo
ple’s houses or in the open air. Al
though he made the earth, he owned 
not one foot of land upon it. He was a 
"hobo" pure and simple. He belonged 
to no sect and advocated no creed but 
the creed of love.- He was ostracised 
by society and crucified by the church. 
How does this compare with the con
duct and treatment of our orthodox 

. ministers? v • ' o
If Christ should come to the Christian 

church in the same manner in which ne 
appeared unto the Jewish church the 
result would be the same. He would 
bo ostracised by society and crucified, 
figuratively, possibly, by the church.- 
Indeed they do it now daily,

Tho Bible teaches that God is not the 
author of confusion, yet the churches 
which claim'to represent him are di
vided up into one hundred and forty or 
fifty sects ^lio are In dally controversy. 
With each other.

He 1b not the author of confusion, yet 
a dozen different churches in one city 
representing as many different faiths, 
all out of harmony with and fighting 

। each other, dedicate their various chap
els to him, and he is supposed to accept 
each of the gracious gifts.- Can it be 

w true that God Is the author of confus- 
w Nay, verilyT. "Let God bo truo

SELFISHNESS.
Can It Be Resisted and Overcome?

Selfishness, which Is nothing more 
nor Jess than pride or prejudice—ego
tism or the love-principle reversed—is 
jq the majority of Instances a part of 
the individual possessing R- 
proven to him by severe discipline or 
practical examples of the selfishness of 
others bearing upon him, he cannot 
know, to begin with, what It consti
tutes; and then he must have a knowl
edge of self to know whether he pos
sesses it. Self-reform cannot begin ere 
this; and self-effort, comparative to the 
root it has taken, will be needed to over
come it as a part of himself. '

But are all people in tbe position to 
acquire this knowledge?

The man who is strongly intrenched 
by worldly power or affluence is impreg
nable against any attack on his short
comings or weakness in this respect. 
He does not feel himself hound to be 
told he was selfish, and would resent ft 
as un insult Such is-selfishness assum
ing the form of pride or prejudice. Hls 
ego has been assaulted—his self-love 
offended—and he sees no reason for 
loving his instructor. He is not in the 
position where he is compelled to swal
low the offense and thus overcome his 
Ill-feeling nolens volens. He can never 
feel the soothing Influence which a for
giving spirit enjoys, and whose love 
can overcome such an offense by a calm 
reply or a counter vibration that 
shames the would-be offender.

But are not such even subject to irri
tation when the offense Is insisting or 
the selfishness is cruel and beyond for
giveness?

Yes, as much so as it is impossible to 
resist a cry of pain when coming in con
tact with a hot stove.

The most forgiving will knit hls "brow 
or be horror struck at a manifestation 
of extreme selfishness, or suffer to see 
a fellow-mortal give way to a feeling of 
anger—whether an effect of ill-humor 
or self-righteous indignation.

No mortal Is iron-clad-against absolute 
injustice or where hls Intuitive sense 
detects willful unkindnesq or prejudice 
based on a false sense of pride, upheld 
by a power that is neither moral, spirit
ual nor reasonable—although lovq, can 
always -penetrate to the cause of a 
man’s exterior behavior, and knows 
when'-wisdom or resistance is unavail
able. Even diplomacy is wasted on 
such occasions, and the unfortunate 
must be left to nature’s care. Death 
will be the "only release, unless hls 
power can lie broken ih time to humil
iate him sufficiently to bring him before 
the mirror of self-reflection, and thus 
see himself as others see him.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.
Charleston, S. C.
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and every man a liar." If God is not 
the author of confusion, then he is not 
the author of the various Christian 
churches:

If He is not the author of confusion, 
then he has not authorized the construc
tion of a single creed that claims to rep
resent his doctrine.

There la not a church on earth to-day 
but Is under obligations to man for its 
construction, which proves that it is 
not the church of God.

Like the church of Krishna, the 
church of Christ is founded upon love, 
and is wholly devoid of the self-interest 
which places the sects at variance with 
each other

The church of Jesus Christ as an or
ganized body is not in existence. When 
thq church of Rome was fully rounded 
out the church of God ceased as an or
ganized body. And no man has yet re
ceived authority to reorganize it. In 
fact it cannot be reorganized without 
the direct action of its author Read 
the personnel of the church in I. Cor
inthians 12:28. “And God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, sec
ondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, af
ter that miracles, ,then,gifts of healing 
helps, governments, diversities Ol 
tongues.”

There is only one church in the civil
ized world that is built like the forego
ing; that is the Mormon church, which 
is only a pattern without the life. In 
the church to-day we have no apostles, 
no prophets, no workers,of miracles, no 
gifts of healing, no diversities of 
tongues—though we do have diversities 
of faiths.

Bharati sees the confusion in the so- 
called churches of Carist and brings 
us that which hp thinks will be a pana
cea for all our religious troubles—the 
very essence of our own religion—love.

We can not fall out with this holy 
heather} because he sets up an image of 
Sri Krishna and worships It. He ex
plains that it is only a symbol and is 
used to impress the minds of those who 
demand something that is more tangi
ble than Spirit-Krishna. Besides he 
says: “The Catholics use images, and 
Protestants' raise statues of heroes and 
offer homage to them. It is image wor
ship, whether you bare or nod your head 
to a statue or worship it with flowers." 
field, railroad or oil stocks, a bank ac- 
fore a pile of masonry, a fertile mine or 
field, rialroad or dll stocks, a bank ac
count or social position, we can not con
sistently object to the images of Vaish
navism. .

The church of Jesus Christ' is .the 
hearts of true Christians. He, like trh-hna is sp1^^ and in ’SP^t he 
dwells with them and when-they allow 
him, he leads, protects and provides for 
them. He is the controlling spirit and 
they are the mediums. - ■ ■ 

,•• When the true church reaches tho 
“fullness of the measure of Christ" id 
this life, it will be Been that it is. a per
fectly. united body of people represent; 
ing every variety of mediumistic-powen 
All that Jesus did they will do and 
much more. r

J. BARTLETT. McGEE.
Plant City, Florida.

No manTipon earth can have the least 
spark of lovo for a God who holds in 
reserve eternal, hard, and violent ghaa- 
tlsomcnts. for ninety-nine hundredths of 
hls children.—Jean MesUor, ' t "

DR. PHELON’S LETTER
Notes and News From the Pacific 

Coast.

In nearly every house in this city the 
“hello girl” is becoming a prime neces- 
city. On the lips of our most revered 
householders, in spite of the business 
familiarity which so usually breeds con
tempt, often comes the line, “With all 
thy faults, I love thee still." The cost, 
at a nickel a day seems to an unenlight
ened mind, trivial. It is, however, 
$18.25 for a year's service. This 
amount must be paid so long as the tel
ephone hangs on your wall, whether the 
"phone girl" ever hears your delicate, 
Insinuating voice or not, and briskly an
swers: "Sh! Line busy.” The truth, 
however, is the wires of many phones 
are kept red-hot a large part of the time. 
With wonderful generosity tbe company 
always Insists on an Intact share, the 
receiving of the whole amount. But 
there is only one share for you: “Nick
el, please." By such attention to busi
ness, the poor telephone companies, 
with only ten thousand subscribers, 
would have a cash Income of nearly 
two hundred thousand dollars per year, 
or six hundred dollars per day. Pretty 
fair nickel business. It it is twenty or 
thirty thousand subscribers the Income 
increases without any very great in
crease in expense. We imagine tbe 
same thing happens in al) our large 
cities. The companies who farm the 
nickels most industriously are those 
who grow rich with the utmost precipi
tation.

The taking off by Congress of tbe 
miserable .little 67 cents per ton duty 
on coal, has a sort of farcical look. It 
raises the question in the inquiring 
mind: "How many of the Congressmen 
are'lnterested in coal mining? Is it not 
pertinent to ask, if the coal dealers have 
not conspired in all their wide-spread 
ramifications to teach the public a les
son out of their new Daboll'B Arithme
tic, that the human serfs who mine the 
coal have no right to the sympathy or 
interest of those who make the market 
for their labor? Heaven-pity the bar
ons, big and little, when the day of ret
ribution comes. Come it will. The 
great Force of the Universe holds the 
even balancing of the scales of Justice 
to be as indispensable as the perfect 
alignment of the pillars of the Universe. 
The poor and suffering are Its special 
charge.

We are curiously watching the de
velopment of the wireless telegraph. It 
It becomes practicable,' beyond the in
ventor’s life, it certainly is the most 
convincing test that the intelligence of 
spirit can easily communicate with the 
mortal’s intelligence, manifesting 
through a physical body. We who be
lieve, know that telegrams are con
stantly coming to us, appealing some
times to one sense and sometimes to 
another. If we understand the code 
used, It is well for ub; if not, then we 
are losers to a great extent. It be
hooves us, at the present point of af
fairs, to awaken and quicken our con
sciousness. Our spirit friends have 
been as ready to do for us as for them
selves, these many years. Why do we 
not act? Simply because we have al
lowed our brains to be.so thickened and 
muddled—with earthy matters, that the 
spirit light cannot shine through. We 
constantly ask how shall we do it? 
First, clear our minds of the clinging 
consistency of earthly matters; then 
believe from personal knowledge, we 
may be and are In constant contact with 
the Universal Spirit that la telegraphing 
and telephoning without wires, arid has 
been so doing for ages and ages. How 
sorrowful is the uttered comment: “We 
have piped unto you, and ye have not 
danced,” as it vibrates out of the here
tofore Silence upon ears just beginning 
to hark to the soundless sounds of the 
Invisible Helpers. With a full demon
stration of these marvelous properties 
forming part of man’s Inheritance, are 
we not justified in wiping out of the lan
guage, as a useless expletive, the word 
impossible.

It Is said India has the balance of 
trade this year. The exports which 
contribute to this totality, are of the 
simplest raw materials and other prod
ucts which supply the machines of 
Western nations with means of opera
tion It iB a question of much concern 
to the whole world, IwwSoon« ‘on 
win begin to realize lor nerseu ner re 
Sources Then the wonderful stuffs for 
wearing apparel will come finished to 
the merchant’s hand from power-looms 
operated by the. lowly-minded natives. 
The farmer on the plains of the Ganges 
and the Irrawaddy, at the present time, 
scratches the top of the arable soil with 
a sharp-pointed stick, and raises crops 
sufficient to supply the local population. 
What could not this garden of the 
world, superior even to the fertile 
plains of Egypt, produce witn a full sup
ply of the western nations’ brain, 
canned as agricultural machinery, or on 
tap,-with some' active Yankee bodies as 
dispensers. Our prayer as helpers can 
only'be: “Permit us to train the chil
dren of India during two generations, 
then ft would be as if we had been able 
to add to the domains of earth a new 
planet. Is It not a fact, even the wisest 
nations waste more of their heritage 
than they utilize? It is not strange, 
then, that to the less conscious of the 
peoples, there comes but little of their 
share of their Inheritance.

I told you that the Silvertown had 
sailed West, carrying the submarine 
cable that now unites ,us with Hawaii, 
and Is still further to be extended until 
“Puck’s girdle around the earth,” will 

.become an accomplished, absolute fact. 
The experts' who formed the corps ; of 
workers, have returned by fast steamer, 
not .caring to wait the movements of 
the slower, sailing ship. How much of 
the eventful, a life beginning in the thir
ties of the last century already meas
ures. -

To-day tho Memorial Church at Stan
ford’s University. Jb to be dedicated. It 
has been erected by Mrs. Jane Stanford, 
It bears over its portals ■ this inscrip
tion: “Erected to the glory of God add 
in loving memory of my .‘■husband, Le
land Stanford." Rev. H.cbcr Newton is 
to be the pastor. '’-■• ~.;a~i-

W. P. PHELON, M. D.

EFFECTS AND CAUSES.
In Nr.ture, Effects Do Not . Transcend 

Causes, , ?

Some time ago I called bn'Prof. Love
land to give the name of any reputable 
scientist who taught that "effects tran
scend their, causes,” and to give us the 
name of book, magazine, and page 
where it could be found; He haB not 
done so—simply because he cannot. No 
man caring for hls scientific reputation, 
or rather, having such a reputation, 
ever staked It’upon such .an absurd 
proposition.

I had concluded that the good profes
sor was silenced, but in No. 687 he 
“comes to life" once more, In veiled 
language he refers to myself and Dr. 
Peebles. The article contains some 
choice expressions, such as “shallow 
and partial," "childish lignorance," 
"loud-mouthed declamation,!’ "egotistic 
Ignorance,” “venomous shafts of relig
ious hate,” “idiot,” “falsehood,” etc. 
Brother Loveland is evidently in a bad 
humor. He Intimates that we have not 
fairly stated hls position,- and then pre
sents what he culls proof that "effects 
transcend tlieir causes."I Here it is:

"The vegetable is higher ’ than the 
mineral, and the animal transcends the 
vegetable, and the human is higher than 
the animal. And if you; assume a fu
ture life will it not be superior to this? 
These self-evident'propositions consti
tute the overwhelming demonstration 
of my position that effects transcend 
causes."

Wei), really! “Overwhelming dem
onstration." Hardly. It’Is Inot a dem
onstration at all—it is simply a naked 
assertion—and it will beta very puny 
mind that Is overwhelmed by.lt. Let 
us approach this "overwhelming demon
stration.” Reverently and with bated 
breath let us even venture to lay hands 
upon it. We will be allowed, peradven
ture, to use the mind of; an "idiot” in 
dissecting the wonderful affklr and hav
ing our "egotistic ignorance” once for 
all overwhelmed. Being^'shallow" aud 
a "devotee of the baby theory,” of 
course I ought to be overwhelmed by a 
much smaller flood of Idgic even than
Is contained in this famous “demonstra
tion.” We sjiail spe. i

First, then, we admit that “the vege
table Is higher than^the mjfmral, the an
imal higher than the vegetable,'the hu
man higher than the animal. Certainly 
that is true. Even an ‘4djbt”':can see 
that much. But when he Bays that this
fact demonstrates' that .'.' effects traiiu 'tjhurch'Lb God." Over hls grave stands 

- a slab with these words: ‘He fought thescond causes, we respectfully deny that 
it does any. such thing. We cheerfully 
admit hls facts,-but enter'a demurrer 
to hls baljl .-assertion as to what those 
facts demonstrate. How can the fact
that a vegetable is higher than a min
eral demonstrate that an Effect tran
scends its cause? Only in one way 
could this be possible. If the mineral 
Is the cause and the vegetable the ef
fect, then the effect would transcend 
the cause. Will Prof. Loveland say that 
mineral is the cause of Vegetable? If 
not hls boasted demonstration vanishes. 
Again: if vegetation causes animals 
then indeed an effect is greater than the 
cause. But does vegetation cause ani
mals, or produce them? will our Prof, 
say so? And, still higher, do animals 
cause humans? Il not, where is the 
demonstration? Prof. Lbveland is on a 
snag here.

Prof. Henry Drummond was a real 
professor. He faced the" saine problem 
that our hero faces and instead of stul
tifying common sense by an "over
whelming demonstration” that did not 
demonstrate, he stated it this way:

"The mineral cannot mate itself into 
a vegetable, but the vegetable can reach 
down from above and assimilate the 
mineral, and make vegetable out of it. 
So a vegetable cannot make or cause It
self to be an animal, but the animal can 
reach down and assimilate the vege
table and thus the vegetable may be
come animal. In this way bnly can the 
lower kingdoms enter the higher. The 
uMMtsTir’68 down and ^^ the lower

I have condensed Prof. Drummond’s 
argument as found in fils 'great book, 
“Natural Law in the Spiritual World.” 
Here are not only words hut wisdom. 
Instead of the vegetable! being,a cause, 
even a remote cause, of hn animal, it Is 
powerless to lift up itself into the king
dom above it and can only get there 
when the power (cause) from above it 
reaches down and raises-dt' up, So the 
mineral is not a cause of; which the 
vegetable and the effect'ia' wrought in 
the mineral. This is true of every tran
sition from one kingdom;to another, 
that Is, from a lower to a; higher.

The fact 1b, there is a cause operating 
on mineral and changing it to vegetable. 
That cause is neither the mineral nor 
the vegetable themselves.. They are 
simply elements, substances, in which 
and upon which are shown effects, and 
the cause that produces- these ’effects is 
always greater than the effects. Ef
fects never have tranajeended causes. 
The "overwhelming 'defnohstration” 
does not demonstrate. ^A mineral cause 
producing a vegetable effeqt iti'the .fun
gus growth of an ImagiWtlon gone wild'.

ELD. H. W.'B. MYRIOK.
.Gentryville, Mo. • ' /

WILL HE WANtiER BACK?

Will he wander back,iljrirne fitly, some 
day,...

From the.land of drMms, fifth land of 
sleep? ' " .

And parting again the nUtting'spray
Of the unseen tides tfiat ‘.’round us

sweep;— -’J' .
Will he .klBs my chejek- aid’ clasp my 

hand?
0, will he speak from th&t Ridden land?

will wanderSome day, dear heart, hb
i back '.» :£;;:'•'.
i From the land of dream ;) the land of 

sleep; "
And, taking again the misty track, 

That winds to tlio rive’,'broad andbroad and
■ ’ deep, . ;
He will cross, and you, ^111 hear him 
i •• speak;— I
Ho will grasp your haffif, ahd kiss your 

check. _
EDSON B. RUSSELL.

Minneapolis, Minn.

THE REAL INFIDELS
REV. A. W. MARTIN EXPLAINS WHO 

AND WHAT THEY ARE.

Saya the So-Called Infidels Were Our 
Noblest Teachers In the Art of Fidel
ity, Loyalty and Sincerity—World's 
Greatest Examples of Fidelity and 
Belief.
At the Tacoma theater, Tacoma, 

Washington, Rev. Alfred W. Martin 
spoke on “Real Infidels.” He began by 
giving the origin of the word infidel, 
from the Latin "Infldelis,” meaning not 
faithful, and then proceeded to account 
tor its modern popular use.

“Who are tiie infidels?" he asked. 
"The reply depends on whom we put 
Uie question to. The Jew says Infidels 
are those who do not accept Moses and 
the traditions of the elders. The Mo
hammedan declares infidels are they 
who reject tho Koran as God's inspired 
word. The Christian defines Infidels as 
they who do not accept Jesus Christ as 
their savior. Again, ask the Christians 
of different sects who the infidels are. 
One answers, .‘those who don't believe 
in the Virgin Mary and the Blessed 
Saints.’ Another replies, ‘those who
don't acknowledge the apostolic 
cession of the Episcopal church.’ 
another makes infidelity turn on

suc- 
Still 
1m-

mersion;’ another on ‘sacraments,’ and 
so on. Theo again, we are told the m- 
fldeis are RoBseau, Voltaire* R 
Parker and all others who W 
these men did. But I ask, wny 
they infidels?’ ‘Because they do not be
lieve In God,’ 1b the indignant reply. 
Yet it needs only the slightest knowl
edge of their writings to show that ev
ery ono of them was a thelst. if any 
minister or layman says these men did 
not believe in God, he simply Ues, be 
breaks the commandment which says 
'thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.' Yet how shame
lessly Christian pulpits persist In dis
seminating these lying slanders.

“Too common, alas, Is the persecuting 
practice of branding as Infidels those 
who do not believe as the persecutors 
dp. Let us say at once that if these 
Christian critics had one-tenth of the 
faith in God that some of the so-called 
‘infidels’ had, they would find their in
ner natures transformed and their 
whole life transfigured by It. ’Think of
it, Voltaire built a church and over it 

,he'placed'the affirmation, ‘I erect this

atheists,’ and over the gate of the cem
etery at Marietta, Ohio, is an inscrip
tion from Voltaire’s work declaring his 
belief in Immortality. Thomas Paine, 

,in his ‘Age of Reason,' says: 'I believe 
in God and I hope for. happiness in the 
life to come.’ . ‘Religion Is man bring
ing to God the fruits of his heart.’ All 
the so-called infidels were believers, 
but not Christian believers.

Who Are the Bigots.
“The Christian calls his non-Chris- 

tian neighbor an Infidel, but that gives 
me no idea of what the neighbor is; it 
gives me only a very clear idea of what 
this Christian Is, namely, a bigot. Only 
bigots call those who don’t agree with 
them names. The fact is that the word 
infidel must be restored to its original 
meaning. He who Is not faithful to hls 
honest convictions, he is the Infidel. 
Voltaire, Paine and the restwere among 
the world's greatest exemplars of fidel
ity to thelrjnmost beliefs. They en
dured the cross of persecution, despis
ing the shame, and are immortalized as 
types of true-souled sons of God, afraid 
of nothing but hypocrisy, sham and 
cant.

"And now, what is the one most sig
nificant spectacle that we are witness
ing to-day? It is the spectacle of pro
gressive Christians, in all denomina
tions, quietly discarding the beliefs 
which the church councils once insisted 
on, and for not holding which the 
church branded as ‘infidels. At the 
same time we see,these same progress
ive Christians quietly changing, amend
ing, adulterating their creeds and con
fessions and covenants. What for? To 
make them harmonize with the very be
liefs held by the men they once called 
Infidels!' The infidels’ belief about God, 
the character of Jesus, divine revela
tion,.heaven and hell, all these are now 
the main substance of tbe advanced re
ligious thought, explicitly or tacitly, in 
all the various denominations of Chris
tianity. Thus the world moves and tbe 
heterodoxy of one age becomes the or
thodoxy of the next. The real infidel, 
then, 1b simply he who is not faithful to 
his own inmost, honest convictions. I 
know infidel Christians and infidel Jews 
and infidel men who privately hold be
liefs which they decline publicly to pro
fess; men who for the pottage of social 
success or popular favor or family feel
ing or business advantage will sell their 
souls and belie the faith that is in them. 
They, and only such as they, are the 
real Infidels.

“Be it .remembered, too, that to this 
class none of the so-called Infidels of 
history belong. ; And what is more, the 
very beliefs for which they were once 
anathematized are to-day coming to be. 
more and more accepted by educated 
people in all, denominations. The real 
infidel Is only he who is disloyal to the 
trpth he sees, who knows that science 
has dome into the world with its truth- 
discovering methods, who believes in 
them a^d knows, too, that science Is 
progressive, and who yet profess a re
ligion that belongs to the middle ages 
pnd-pretends to be satisfied with that. 
Failure to know God’s truth and to act 
in accordance with it, that is the only 
real infidelity: Ah', the so-called Infl-' 
dels are our noblest teachers in the art 
of fidelity, loyalty, and sincerity; : Bo 
true, be loyal to the ‘‘ght that la In 
thee, do not dishonor the holy spirit In 
your own soul—this Is tho eternal and' 
blessed message which they bring to 
our age and all coming ages.”

The discovery of what Is. true and Uto 
practice of that which is good aro tho 
two most important, objects of philos
ophy.—Voltaire.

THE DIVORCE REMEDY
What Is Best in Case of Unhappy Mar

riages?

In a recent issue, Mr. A. K. Venning, 
of Los Angeles, expressed some very 
positive opinions against divorce. Un
less he is misunderstood, he believes 
that anyone who seeks an annulment of 
marriage does so entirely for selfish 
reasons and with the object of shirking 
duties and responsibilities. He says: 
"If married people would do their duty 
by each other and their children, loyally 
fulfilling their obligations, they would 
find far more real happiness in this 
world and the next, than by divorce, 
breaking'up their homes and abandon
ing their children."

Though it be contrary to Mr. Ven
ning’s ideas, it is possible, nevertheless, 
for an honorable man to believe that a 
false marriage is an immoral relation 
which should be severed as speedily as 
it is thoroughly understood to be such. 
An individual could thus act from the 
highest motives and yet feel that he 
wgs wronging hls wife if he did not seek 
a legal separation. And there would 
be no danger in his case of neglect of 
duty and responsibilities.

To those who consider the false mar
riage as an immoral relation, the aboli
tion of divorce means the sanction of 
law for degradation. The men who get 
divorces to evade duty and responsibil
ity are not good husbands and fathers, 
anyway, and are not likely to treat their 
families well under any circumstances. 
Would it not be better to amend the 
laws in such a manner as to make it 
impossible for a divorced man to evade 
financial responsibility toward those 
who have become dependent upon him?

Can there be real harmony in a home 
where marriage is only a civil contract 
(and a religious ceremony .does not 
change its nature)? What kind of in
fluences arc children subjected to when 
tlieir parents are uncongenial and have 
no lovo for each other? But Mr. Ven
ning may assert that children also need 
this evil atmosphere to develop charac
ter.

The quotation which aroused Mr. Ven
ning’s ire declared that the real trouble 
was the Ignorance of people when they 
married, and discredited the belief that 
the abolition of divorce would improve 
matters. He declares that "true love is 
of the brightest spheres and |b only pos
sible between one man and one woman 
throughout all eternity;” yet he writes 
as though this condition should not be 
sought in this world if one false step be 
taken In a legal way. In fact, It would 
seem as though in hls opinion a false 
marriage was the very best experience 
an individual could have, ana ■' some
thing altogether desirable! Did Mr. 
Venning know more of the suffering en
dured by many of the patient wives of 
mean, nrutal, sensual, drinking and de
graded men, he would not so lia j^. 
condemn them to Ilves of misery; t 
stead, he would wish that they 
quickly be released from bondage. 
logical sequence of hls argument Is that 
we should wish for evil conditions 
rather than good, because from them we 
shall derive the greatest benefit. Is it 
not probable we shall meet with all the 
trials we need even when we are striv
ing to live up to the highest standard ? 
Hls idea of duty and progress brings to 
mind the monks who punished them
selves and Imposed upon others the 
penance of self-inflicted punishment, in 
the belief that such torture would 
please God and advance then spirit
ually.

Because some hold the marriage ti®® 
so loosely that they form them 
break them in a reckless fashion, It 
does not follow that they would be lesB 
immoral if divorce were Impossible.

Mr. Venning says that in Europe “all 
questions relating to marriage are 
placed on a far higher plane than in the 
United States." Is It because of this Im
aginary high standard that the statis
tics of illegtimate births in various Eu
ropean countries are bo appalling? The 
Catholics do not allow divorce; are 
Catholic countries the most moral? 
France, for instance, does not have that 
reputation, though the complaint there 
is a scarcity of births. And the fre
quent references to wife-beating cases 
in English courts do not testify to 
happy homes.

is it not generally acknowledged that 
women are treated with much greater 
consideration here than in the older 
countries? Does that not speak well 
for American citizens, and make it safe 
<o assert that the better classes In this 
country have as high a moral standard 
as those in any other, and that they are 
fully as strong numerically?

Mr. Venning’s assertion that it is “a 
piece of intolerant bigotry” to say* that 
the opponents of divorce are mostly 
church people is an expression un
worthy of one who writes from a lofty 
standpoint. It was stated in the full 
belief that it was a fact, and he has not 
shown it to be false.

While claiming ..that marriage Is a 
"sacred sacrament,” Mr. Venning would 
make of it simply an indissoluble civil 
contract, however repellant or degrad
ing the closer relations might prove to 
be. In the most important event of life 
he would insist that there should be no 
possibility of rectifying blunders.

It is again urged that since divorces 
would he unnecessary and be unsought 
If the right people were mated, the real 
need is for greater knowledge in re
gard to and. a better realization of the 
importance of marriage. In that way 
only can true progress be made, and Im
morality In alleged marriage and out of 
it be steadily diminished. '

ALEXANDER SPENCER.

The consciousness of the divine pres
ence in an unscientific ago is-identified 
with the idea of abnormal and capri
cious action; in a scientific age with 
that of regular ai\d unbroken InW. The 
one' conception predisposes most to 
prayer; Ure other to reverence and ad
miration.—Lecky.

He who seldom speaks, aud wltli ono 
Calm, well-timed word, can strike 
dumb the loquacious, 1b a genius and a 
hero.—Lavater. ■

“SHOOT OLD MINISTERS.”
THE REV. MRS. A. F. EASTMAN DE

LIVERS THIS IDEA.

Woman Divine Holds That It la Cruel 
to Permit Them to Live When They 
Are Aged—Believes That the Pulpit 
Is No Place for Men or Boys, and 
That Women Are Much better Fitted 
to Fill It—Thinks Many Ministers 
Are Mountebanks.
The Rev. Annie Ford Eastman, pastor 

of the Park Church, Elmira N. Y., as
tonished the members of the Congrega
tional Society of Brooklyn by declaring 
that the ministers of to-day are becom
ing nothing but mountebanks, and 
when they get old "ought to be taken 
out aud shot by the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty of Animals.”

Profession Is Undesirable.
The Rev. Mrs. Eastman has many 

pronounced Ideas on the subject which 
she delivered in an address entitled 
"Woman in Church and S ate.” Some 
of the most radical are the following:

“The profession of the Christian min
istry is becoming the most Undesirable 
calling for men.

"The pulpit is no place for our boys.
“Ministers are slaves of boards of 

trustees and vestries.
"Mountcbaukery and buffoonery must 

be depended upon to attract the crowds 
Into the churches, so that money may 
be obtained to 'carry on the good work.’

“A minister's pay is poor, aud when 
he is old and past the age of usefulness 
he should not be permitted to live any 
longer."

Mrs. Eastman said In part:
“'Civilization, says Emerson, ‘is the 

power of good women.’ To what 
heights this power can lead our race 
can only be known when our laws are 
purged of every impediment to women, 
when the public donations to educa
tion are freely shared by them, when 
they add and give their property as 
men do theirs, when avenues of employ
ment, equal rights in marriage, the ex
ercise of professions and suffrage are 
freely granted them.

Church Silenced Women.
“In the days of simple Christianity, 

men and women worked together on1 
terms of perfect equality. When the 
church became rich and powerful it si
lenced'the voices of women In its min
istry, although they continued to 
preach until the latter part of the fifth! 
century.- . > . -,

“It "would seem that the church needs 
women in Its ministry when it is poor 
and weak. This is their call to-day. 
We are told that this profession is rap
idly becoming the most undesirable of 
callings for men. The following rea
sons are adduced: First, the minister is 
thq,slave of his board of trustees, ves
try, or to the hierarchy of hls denomi
nation; second, he must succeed by the 
methods of the mountebank or buffoon; 
third, church work is only another 
name for getting money by underhand 
means; fourth, a minister lies between 
the upper and nether millstones of the 
demands of hls sectarian system of doc
trine and the demands of modern schol
arship; fifth. he has no securlty in hls 
position. The average salary Is insuf
ficient and affords no provision for old 
age" sixth, the limit of his profession is, 
at the utmost, fifteen or twenty years; 
and at the end of that time he ought to 
be shot by the S. P. C. A.

Pulpit No Place for Boys.
“The pulpit is no place for our boys. 

Has not woman come to the kingdom 
for such a time as this? Her long ex
perience of subjection and submission, 
her dependence for her support on her 
power to please, her long training J* 
getting money from unwilling fathers 
and husbands by underhand means, hei 
ability to-make one dollar do the work 
of five, all combine to render her eli
gible to the ministry of to-day.

“The lines along which progress for 
woman lie are fixed by her constitution 
and her relation to the race. Her or
ganic ofiice in the world Is the nurture 
and education of the young, and in this 
office she shares by her womanhood, 
whether she has children or not. She 
is not only the mother of men, but 
mother of man. It is the race which 
she holds in her protecting arms. 
There is no question of human Interest 
that does not concern her in this ma
ternal office, nor will any woman’s so
cial duty be performed until she has 
used to the utmost her power and her 
Influence to secure for all children a 
mental, physical, and moral environ-
ment which shall give promise 
nobler race to be."

of a

Why Women Should Vote.
The reasons why women should 

are the same as the reasons why
voto 
men

should vote—the same as the reasons 
for having a republic rather than a mon
archy. It is fair and right that the peo
ple who must obey the laws should 
have a voice in choosing the law-mak
ers, and that those vwho must pay the 
taxes should have a voice as to the 
amount of the tax, and the way in which 
the money shall be spent.

Roughly stated, the fundamental prin
ciple of a republic Is this: In deciding 
what is to be done, where everybody’s 
Interests are concerned, we take every
body's opinion, and then go according 
to the wish of the majority. As we 
cannot suit everybody, we do what will 
suit the greatest number. That seems 
to be, on the whole, the fairest way. A 
vote is simply a written expression of 
opinion.

- In thus taking a vote to get at the 
wish of-the majority, certain classes of 
persons are passed over, whoso opin
ions for one reason or another are 
thought not to bo worth counting. In 
most of our states these classes are 
children, aliens, idiots, lunatics, crimi
nals and women. There are good and 
obvious reasons for making all theso 
exceptions but the last. Of course no 
account ought to bo taken of tho opin
ions of children, Insane persons, or 
criminals. Is there nny equally good 
reason why tho opinions of women 
should not be counted?

ALICE STONE BLACKWELL.

BE ’.r^.^.’-i'^.;
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Scries of Letters From Henry Ward Beecher 

Through.lhe Mediumship'of Carlyle Petersilea.

Letter number seven—continued.

“I shall, certainly, have the privilege of speaking to him?” 
asked the President. • -to "

"Oh, yes. We will all go und witness the birth of the 
struggling soul from the bondage of flesh, ami you shall 
speak wltli him as- much as you like. But it will be quite a 
length of time, yet, before this takes place; and you will be 
able to .learn .aud.enjoy.much before that event."

“Do yoti Ri ink,”, asked. tj;e^ "that I can have
power to prevent the execution?!': ‘t < .j, ■,:.... ■

"No,” answered Mr. Lincoln. "We do not think you can 
prevent it; neither would it be for the best, as the world Js .at 
present. If lie were not executed, lie would be condemned 
to prison for life. Ills lot.Would lie a most cruel oue. Tho 
hardest, meanest drudgery would be his. Never again to 
raise his eyis, and all his overseers aud.keepers would treat 
him in the most contemptuous and cruel manner. Coarse, 
mean fare, a ht*,rd .col or pallet, lashes and blows, no doubt 
when lie diAn^t 'deserve them; and this as long as his life 
could last within his body.”

.“Tears stood jn McKinley’s eyes.
“Jails^and penitentiaries are useless things,” went on Lin

coln; “worse than useless; they are degrading. I hope we 
shall soon be able to induce Americans to dispense with 
them entirely. It is not only the prisoners whom they de
grade, almost beyond redemption, but all those who manage 
them and all the world in general. Far better take a man 
out and shoot him, if he is so dangerous as to endanger the 
welfare of all the rest of the world. But I doubt if any man 
is so much like a wild beast, after all.”

"Well,” said McKinley, “1 have thought a great deal about 
prisons and penitentiaries myself, but supposed the world
could not get along without them.' I

“The world would be much better if there was not one 
in It.’.’ / .- ’

“Indeed?. Perhaps so; but explain. Let us hear what 
you think on tiie subject.”

"Well," said Lincoln, slowly, but with great power and 
solemnity, “that a bad and dangerous man should be con
fined for awhile, at least, I think—should not have full lib
erty to go and come as he pleases—but not In a prison. If he 
be a drunkard, it should be in a hospital, and be should be 
kept there and treated both morally and physically until he 
is cured or well;'but there shotlid not be allowed a place on 
the face of earth where a man could get drunk; there should 
be a law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks. If a 
man is a robber, he should be confined, for awhile, in a col
lege or school of equity, and taught morality, and when he is 
cured, or is able to discern and practice right from wrong, he 
should be discharged and receive a letter of recommendation, 
stating that he is cured and worthy'now to be trusted. But 
the world is all wrong in this respect; the rich rob the poor; 
the bueiness man robs hls customers; the rich combines and 
trusts rob the people generally; these poor men, who commit 
theft, reason obliquely; they say to themselves, 'if ■such as 
these rob others, why may not we do the same? It is no 
worse for.us than for them.’ Nor is it. But it is the worst pos
sible thing for all'of them; and the man who gets into prison 
does not Buffer more than those men who do not. A bad man 
must suffer, whether in prison or out, the infringement of 
all natural laws. If he wrongs his brother the wrong is 
within him and he must suffer until he is right, or until right 
and truth abide..within him; and thus it 1b with all those 
who commit crimes; they should be treated somewhat as we 
treat children; they do not yet know any better; put them in 
schools; cure and teach themr-put-them-la hospitals and • 
cure and teach them. It will cost the gdvertmieat'iib'mffre 

-to turn the prisons and penitentiaries into schools and hos
pitals, than it does now to retain Jhem.ae places of punish
ment. This is the higher ground'that the world'must take 
Sooner or later. Let us work to hasten the day".,

“I am with you heart and soul,” said McKinley; “although, 
I have, not seen it quite in this light before; but it is clear to 
me now. Yes; I will work with you with .ail my soul. But 
to return to the things that I see abqyt me here, 0, it is so 
curious that you have chairs, tables,' sofas, pictures, houses 
—and, If I live, here is a dog! Why, my good fellow, where 
did you come from? Why, you are the exact image of a dog 
I once owned,” and McKinley pattedTiis head, looking at him 
most curiously. The dog manifested the utmost delight; 
licked tbe President’s hands, barked joyfully,, then raised 
himself, and resting hls fore paws on the knees of the Pres
ident, licked his face in the most loving and tender manner, 
his eyes glowing with..joy and happiness. The President 
called a name softly.,- The dog wagged his tail and whined 
and barked in answer. . ••; • ” •:

i “My God!” 'said tiie’President, “can it be possible that this 
1b my old dog — ? 0, this is past belief! Good dog! Good 
dog! Can lt .be possible?” and tears rolled down the Presb 
ddnt’s cheeks. "You cannot mean to tell me that animals 
are immortal also?” and a look of such incredulity came 
over his face as I may never see again. "O! I think.I must 
be dreaming," and he passed hls hand over hls brow; but 
Mr. Lincoln's solemn voice broke the spell. “I remember'a 
time,” he said, ■"';' nany thought the black man had no
soul; and there > era when women were thought to 
have no souls; aiiu .ere are Mussulmen who think so'now. 
In this era of the world, animals are supposed to have no 
souls; but, here Is your dog, Mr. McKinley, as you can feel, 
and see, and hear; and if your dog lives after death, all other 
animals do. The natural law cannot be broken." ’ ’

' "Well, it really seems all right, now that I am here,” said 
the President; but, what would my friends think it I were to 
return and tel) them this?” , < ' '

“They would not believe that It was you," I replied, '“any 
more than you believed that your friends could -return and 
communicate with you.” - I .

"I sometimes bad secret convictions,” said Mr. McKinley, 
“that such might be the case.” -■<’/:..

“So had I. My sorrow is how, that I had not studied thc 
subject more^tfid preached it tcrtHeiWOrtd generally/’

.."My convictions were ao faint; however,” continued the 
President, “that they were smothered and covered up by my1 
other duties and cares.” ” -. / " ."'

“Well, wbat we failed to do then, we must do now, or suffey
for breaking natural lbws"'’

“O! I will work with all my might," asseverated'he;'“but,
tell me, where has the dog been all these years?’-’ . -■ -...

“Some near and dear relatives of yourt"received tirp dog 
when he left his mortal form arid have kept him'.'-evertolnce 
Knowing that you would be with us,. I Rentier the dog; and 
nbw, H yoii are so nlfoded, we will all go to them, -They are" 
very eager to receive you; but, Mr. Llncolii; Mr, fGaffieltf and 
myself thought it fitting that we should bi AibiSii^^'Arst 
to receive your new-born spirit, and after your eyds Awere 
opened a little your nearer and. dearer friends wbulii?stand

in tliat case? Not an art would.be needed, and scientific at- 
taiumeht's would be to no purpose. Then," what would be
come of all the tiny Infants, that cannot-ewm-walkbr creep, 
that cotne-to this world? -What would become of all the 
little children? "-Spine people below say, that their relatives 
cannot carry them in arms, without laying them down, tor 
a year or two. You perceive, dear ML -McKinley, that we 
must have homes here as on earth,' and if we. have homes 
they must be-furnished. Bear in mind those mansions iu 
our Father's house.

“But. to-teturin Now the Lord.does not build our homes 
for ils, wo m ist build them tor,ourselves, just as they do on 
earth, the only difference being that here we clothe them 
with spiritual or ethereal substance, while ou earth they 
clothe them with material substance. Now, obr things, us 
you see aro as real to us as (hose pt earth are to tho people 
there, because, being ethereal ourselves, we cognize ethereal 
things. I would be glad, Mr. McKinley, to Take you over my 
mansion, this' library being! one of its 'many rooms, but 1 
know-your mind-Is yearning to visit, your own friends, so wo 
will let this room do for the present.-T hope yet to receive 
you many times as my guest. We will commence first with’ 
the house. 4...

. < “I deslyed just such a maus^ ag'ji^ a home. I 
placed my mind upon it in..un jts- ^ it 
with my mind, the thoughts atUacteif correBpohding ethe
real substance, and ehortly my hppie' stJerf .a "tangible tiling 
before Tne. In the sumo way^feydryTfi'ttoie’of’fui'^ with
in it is constructed. I surround myself 'wltli tilings that I 
like, as you will shortly do. I attract jo myself souls that I 
love, as you, too, will shortly; Do I love books, pictures, 
articles of virtu and refinement? So do you, I love music 
and musical instruments. So do you. If we had nothing of 
the kind here we should cease to be constructive. If we had 
no works of art here we should cease to'lip artistic, if we 
roamed about in herds, we should cease to have any individ
ual privacy or growth, tor no two souls, qre. alike, and do not 
grow alike. ”

“We do not care to parade our home affections before a 
promiscuous crowd, any more than you did oil earth.”

“0, it is all that it should be, 1 know/TsaRl the President; 
“but so different from what I had supposed;' und yet not so 
different after all, when I come to analyze my thought.”

“Then what should we do with all the ignorant and de
graded souls that come here, Jf tye had no definite, places 
wherein they could be taught? Look- forth from this win
dow, my dear Mr, Do you see those large and elegant 
buildings scattered about here and there among the smaller 
homes?” -...,.

“I do,” answered the President. ' • ' “1 -,
“Those are temples of wisdom, schools, colleges; halls of 

learning of all kinds; and do you see the.people, or spirits, 
as they call them down below; coming And. going? Watch 
their faces. How eager and interested they aye. Look at 
some of those smaller buildings, where the llttle^hildren are 
skipping and playing. Those are kindergartens; and the 
more pretentious buildings, those are schools for the young; 
and some of those larger ones, those are tor youths and 
maidens. These spiritual spheres are filled with' these 
things. How else could it be, my dear sir?" " , -

“0, It could not. It could not. Still, I am surprised; but 
what Is your special work, Mr. Beecher? . I suppose you have 
specialities here as on earth?” ^.".k^^.^-’-

"Certainly, sir; certainly. Well, ..sir, I write,, and lecture, 
and’'preach. But I am very careful to take lessons myself, 
first, In that large and gloriously shining building which you 
perceive in the distance—the one from which the American 
flag Is floating. That is a Grand Temple of Wisdom, wherein 
many of the greatest minds that earth ever knew teach and 
lecture; and illustrate their lectures With works of art, and 
scientifically show tbe working of natural laws.”

Mr. McKinley rubbed his hands together as though eagerly 
expectant. "Ah! yes, Blr!" ejaeulated he.. "I should like to 
gtrtliere. ; ,Bfit:W!lerC’‘are Air. Lincoln and Mr.-Garfield?’!

I' ^Ht’re vfe hfe‘, 'siF,”'sald typ&£Q.Mi.ey.ltt&’ep£^^
"We were-talking of America add h,^r ^osslbie’f uttirC,” sdid 
Mr. Lincoln, “and remained outside while Mr. Beecher was 
explaining the details of hls mansion to you. We will now' 
accompany you to your friends, and they will'Bhprtly take, 
you to, earth, to the dear ones left there. We know you. 
would like to stay near your loved Wife, for a length of time, 
so we. will bid you a,dleu at the home of your friends. See, 
how joyful de dog is. He knows you are fcoing there, and, 
Mr. McKinley, after many days we will-again-join you, for 
we have much work to do and require your help.” •

So we left him at the door of the house of hls relatives. 
But of hls private home affections we shall not write, tor 
they are sacred and belong not to the public.- Neither is it 
our Intention to write a detailed account of any one person’s 
life;'but simply to give little sketches of evepts and anec
dotes of times and places that may tend to ahow thls life as 
it is and plear away the mists of erroneous opinions concern
ing it: We unite in fraternal greetings. Presfirit.

HENRY WARJJ. BEECHER.

XWMIFORNIA.
$' W- ^q|l- $ow on the Pacific Coast, 

biri. mi----- —
To the EtHfoKi—Hast reported to you 

from souiowherfe in Washington, ut the 
conclusiipirol-jthe camp-meeting season. 
1 hail tlftu beeiftoii the coast about two 
moiithsiwj have now been on the coast 
for about seven months, and 1 am so 
well plqhfftiLiWUh It that only duty will 
ever fwifw nieuto return to the East. We 
are nowtiu miiUvinter, and California is 
reiieiviilg ■the^PtiBiu of John wliich in 
not of bi’* fur <’ie benefit of men and SUe»wu' We havc b®en 
jOyinB this;saniplc of weather in Iw 
coma sincotobautthe middle of October, 
and I left in a ttemendous rain, Buch as 
we hail not had all winter.. .' ' '

From the tamps I started, with Bro. 
Henry Alleii,ii:the unexcelled physical 
medium, for a.short tour up the Sound,* 
after wliich I had intended to come to 
CaliforniarttFvisjt my daughter whom I, 
had not sflen (py.neai’ly. teii years. But' 
the forest ’fires’ imprisoned mo in Ta
coma, oa:my w$y to Elma;. The friends, 
learning of my presence lit that city and 
.realizing it;tvduld-he impossible for me 
to meet myraext. engagement prevailed 
on me to.^ecUuto; for them on Sunday 
night, Another .society was In existence 
in the city- under the anspices of an ex
cellent mediunnand lecturer, Mrs. Love-, 
joy, but 'as -those lectures were mostly 
in response to subjects given by the au
dience; there .were a number anxious to 
hear a man who had a message for the 
people, and theresult of my lecture was 
the orgauliringiot a new church and my 
employment? Tor three months. In 
speaking, of'.-subjects given by au audi
ence for lectures, I do not wish to un
derrate that method, for I believe they 
are often, very: helpful and Instructive, 
but after a tiiria an audience reaches its 
limit of subjects; and the same round is 
likely to be gone over again, meantime 
the lecturer ariay be capable of Instruct
ing the public far beyond the range of 
problems coming to an average audi
ence, from which he or sho is precluded 
by the limitations of the audiences.

In my sixteen -weeks’ work in Taco
ma, I realized more than ever the ne
cessity of settling our speakers for at 
least ono or several years: My lectures
were on educational lines, 
a point • thate-something 
taught, some Instruction

I made it 
should be 
should be

(To be continued.) . .

ready to greet you, og among tha
“One thing more before wo go,” 'said hie. ‘/'r-im^^ 

founded wt the things which ! dee here in tills jAomj’i'for- wo 
had now ro-eutorod tlui library. "How are .tlftw., mAhe—of 
what ave they composed? How is it possible T.ir'hhV^pipits, 
ptetufesl grateb^tabtes, carpets, sofas,’ chairs,:aud<so'on, ad 
’nflnitum?”., t

“Let us be seated then for a short timeTon&fij'-wlfllo..we 
explftlpj 'Yon like lt:better. nd^dd yoli not; lik'-McKiinej^^

."Betterfhun Whlit^ - "< y:2” ”^ j
'“jA'eijjiie’tten'thiiriJoamiiig atdargo, here,:tliaEg;$ud.;every-. 

. •wh^re;’^yi&6ut7p$y #i>^ ^h,aJi ^ou ’ ^^V' ca“
your own; without homo of any kind; wlthput prlvaeyi Of ^opY'; 
ki^jfjVa kp&ges of InirdUiB,;onir r^flt'call -it^%qm^tj3^ 
catt]'o .liefd ,'.o/i''.th ie pIMtis,-of earth ydu^flnTc';^ 
would be retrograding instead.of progressing?* ^ 
tlto'good splrlts mlght lierd’together,'and. the bad might ro- 
Diniri'by themselves, and the intermediate might torjm a cir-, 
clo of 'their own, each nation might-huddle by themselyos, 
and so on, but what would become of the arte and sciences

; INVISIBLE HELPERS.
’(Continued from fifth page.)

Fourthly, ihe man must have knowledge; he. must have al
ready learnt dbwn!Bere on this plane'all that he can about 
the other, for he-cannot expect that men thete wiil waste 
valuable time in teaching him what he might have acquired 
for himself. Fifthly, he must be perfectly unselfish. He 
must be above the foolishness of wounded feelings, and must 
think not of himself but of the work that lie' has to do, so 
that he will be glad to take the humblee'l^uty,without.con
ceit or envy. Sixthly, he must have a heart filled with love— 
not sentimentalism but the intense desire to serve, to be
come a channel for that love of God which,,Uli'A the peace ot 
God, passeth man’s understanding. s \ ,

You may think that this is ani impossible standard; on the 
contrary, It Ib attainable by every man. It will take tinge to 
reach It, but assuredly it will be tinge' well spent. ■ Do mot 
turn away disheartened, but.set to work here.and mow, and 
strive to become fit for this glorious task, and While we are 
striving, do not let -us wait Idly, but try to ;plidi!rtake soma 
little piece of work along the same lines.' • filyer^’one knows 
some case of sorrow, or distress,..whether,among the living 
or the dead does not matter; if you-know such a case, take 
It Into your mind when you lie down to Ble’dp,’ and resolve as 
soon fig-you are ^ee froifi this body to-girtbWt person and 
endeavor'to comfort him,. You m^y notrheTonsclous .of the 
result, you may not remember anything of it In the mornlpg; 
'.bubebe well, assured that your'tl&oIvA'^Ftat j^^ 
■hifd that wliethei’ you remember. -w^iatfy5u,^ve done: dr-not, 
you will be quite sure to have done something? Some day 
Sooner or later you will find evident that;you have been 
successful: Remember that aiw^^^ *d:
i'omember that from the lowest^’.ife>.'W^K^6j^^^ bbund 
together, by one long' chain or?i5}@iH&£se^te 
although W stand on the IcrweH ^^'$fT&)^ reaches 
tip above these earthly mister to* ^^Zj^rt^^ Goh is

JWS

■’ .Onb hour in the exircution’of ju&^^ ^^'^^I ^.
□f prayer.-n&Wq^ !:0^^^^ 
..The Ynlnd is -'even^liing-.iWtf^^^^ ; L

■Pv.ddff*- -
;*ylTbpro^? P^ ’̂uc^^p^liat'iS'nof'f&^dbtf^Tif T®Ce °f ^- / 
H^^^h^se^f* ^j:-^ te v' ^'?-'^ 7-v’-<' v

. A g^‘‘v‘^.,'j!M^®a?y< ^ anr^£plmnt; By ^ 
••£orelftQjP.ravoi^ : •

UI Th e entire ’object of triteA&ucatioh is. notmoroly' to 'do .tho 
Mghfttfii&;ii^^ '
"T^ you would have‘.qil .tffe world. Ipyo.'^U,-yoii must first 
love all the .Yforid.'^Qld Prinrer^

■Whet a privilege to walk in a world where wo meet only 
Gods’— Ralph Waldo Trine, - - .' - ^ \ --,. ^ ,

.At: OSKA

given at cach-ulecture, so that no.ono 
should leave the hall as he came in it. 
If I should bo exhaust myself tliat I 
could import no Instruction even in one 
lecture, I should believe It my duty to 
“move1 on” and give place to some one 
who could do Better and more work.

A fine church was established In Ta
coma, consisting' of the most thoughtful 
men and women in the city, and also 
some out of the city. At the conclusion 
of my lectures ht Tacoma, Rev. Frances 
A. Sheldw® wad installed as-my succes
sor. ThtNnsttfilation exercises were 
very bedittlfttl'J I cannot think of a 
more competent successor than Sister 
Sheldon1,tor onS'who Is more adapted to 
die need#<of tfib Intelligent audience 
which niWts uWderthe auspices-of the 
Tacoma Spiritualist church. She was 
the orgAufzer M the church, and after 
organlzirfgi it She originated means of 
bringing M rfidlhbership in frequent so-, 
clal reldtitlnB With each other, thus-get. 
ting theft‘Intefested In each Other. In 
this way she has built .up a’ltfrge church, 
and I prfedldt-IpkviU bg i successful one. 
Many oHfts-faidftbe'rd•‘nad never hitherto 
belonged'fo A 4Mtual organization and 
were considerably‘skeptical iJoilCernlng 
SpilltllBltoj. •Itfpvioiuj. to/teweetingB. 
here. I have mentioned Mrs, Sheldon 

•ibefore dk>K bonff Organizer, buttonfortu- 
nately there is not means-to put her out 
in the field'by the WasKlngtoff'State So
ciety. If the National 1 Association 
would spend a little more moii'ey in try
ing to propagate Spiritualism in new 
places, instead’of sending out "mission
aries" to-collect money to put into the 
National Society- treasury, the results 
would be entirely different from what 
they now-are. jo
■ While in Tacoma I exerOlser my mag
netic gifts to a limited extent and did 
(much good la the healing line.- I made 
my first stop only for a day in Portland, 
Oregon, proposing to co-operate ■ With 
the State Organization as much as pos
sible while passing through the state. 
Unfortunately^ ithe officers of the state 
organization are inexperienced and 
have a very crude conceptfon of the 
work.before(Tltem. They’proposed to 
give me a “letter of recommendation” to 
the Spiritualists of Oregon, so that I 
“should be welb recelved.” I informed 
them that what I wanted was their con
stitution and'bydaws and;a form'for the 
drafting of doofc! by-laws. The Spirit
ualists of Oreg'6n‘-should at'their next 
meeting elect officers-from men who are 
engaged in abtufii work for the cause in 
son^e way.. , ., .

From Portland I went to Medford, 
Ore.’,’whereof lectured several times to 

’good and appreciative Audiences. There 
are ehouglf Spiritualists here" to form a 
good so'eiety, by themselves, but they 
belong to the Southern Oregon Spirit
ualist Association;'which has its head- 
quarterB At 'Ashland. Tdould not see 
why a local Bodiety officered' by Spirit
ualists of that efty would interfere with 
■the 'Southern «>'State Organization. 
There-are-BOmdiiioble workers there, 
but the peopie’aift poor; Two ministers 
were out to heat* me last night, whether 
it was for the purpose of learning, tor to 
rather' topoanwertau; for a sertnon

Snlrftuallsm 1 have not learned, against BP ^^g -commendable. No 
Ett^htonia ffi&tetion that'of which he 

even though I 
should be gone'-Wfe I could not reply 
to it, It tfaS iliiiSli' better that he should 
hear'hetorfe Striking;' -

Thla reftindg'fiie'pf an Incident I'for- 
HOT^Iwl^n11)^ proper place. One 
paner^f^^1^ ^X^ a notlce ln the 
ikj TT JasF discourse in Tacoma, 

th(? Inma!llai3pn dr Rev. Frances A. Sheldon,■'bI/Ppo^I tliat'particular time 
who'the Mt ptWble btfe tor the total 
Y” AiitfoW SWalism. Hull, was S in’® ‘'wopen couldn't go 
to wai‘,’’Wd:sq thA. very next Sunday 
he. "opehJf up” cm the P*$li?Sl!. • ®PtJie 
had' “cauifit 'a ^artar." ^l1®11.. Mr®; 
Sheldon" tUitoiigh with him, he. felt 
himself ■p&Tfy’fliidly demoralized: I 
have requested Sister Sheldon to send 
her reply'ip ywfor publication, which 
I hope sh65viO<V, ' .
; Ashlaiw 4s.’Jnlk about twelve miles 
from MeOMfA, 'a)i<j |t IB considerably. 

'Wee’’- « m’^prlglrial city in its lay- 
?.Ut‘i10^1?®1^?,.®^, ^ a snowflake. It 
lies in a ;Mau£lfiyr) valley, arid where 
jhere lias Beehjjto.wapt of room for its 
growth ’ It. naA.iuh Up tho canons. 
There is'a gocij society here. But it

2S‘S«^
too modest. Sripfher, Breese, bf Talent 
tire., usetf’t^o'ahead,.biiU>^  ̂ 1®
owav most bfiiis fintp.i^.pentraj AP1^- 

Elftaiigth Breese,, hls wife, 
.lea, iMFf’aenW ^t fact.as a mattcr

'capable of .Jopdlug. honor -to a man.B 
name, as a man is ot.impiirUpg .li'onQi: to 
her numeji ls.iilsq a good' leader, bul un- 
fortunately sho ^ 8X miles- from Ash- 
1 hntf tlio.wholo business of theland, an^, the' absence
?<m "^^le ^Yobjoycd a good visit

lady, and wAb. sorry-1 Cw,'d A0/ 
more tfmb, not only feirTlifcVlMt.-^

live among her;, books, which j„> rare value. • T ^lch wfcre.M
While at Ashland we discussed tub' 

subject of an inter-state camp.meeting ' 
at that place. All were anxious for one/ 
but. .nobody seemed willing to take the - 
lead lu Um business. It 
place for a camp-meeting this , 
New Era, having San Francisco, Oak
land and Sacramento to draw from in 
California, and the cities/half-way or 
more to Portland in the otl/er direction. 
It is the most.beantlful locution for a 
camp-meeting hi the world, being sur- 
rounde.d.with mountains and beautiful 
scenery. The Spiritualists of Ashland 
are a ‘noble class of people uud could 
easily support a settled pastor if sonic 
one would take the lead in the matter. 
A pastor sbould be settled over every 
society where there are as many Spirit- 
ualists us thore are in Ashland or Med
ford.' IL Spiritualists had the same 
zearmablfcsted as the churches, all our 
lecturers would be settled, and-Spirit
ualism would spread everywhere, and 
also the people everywhere would be
come more intellectual, wars would be- 
done'away >vlth, there would be fewer dHmfna Sf i^B poverty and fewer luor- 
Mrnieiy Tick men. Indeed the pllleu- 
blunt woiilil soon be established. It is 
■as much the duty that lay members 
BhbiiTd/.sacrifice for the pause .a? that 
lecturers should.'. '{.................. ‘ ’.

. At San Jtyancisco, {was directed to 
----- . —^’s, but ! fyund that was a inis- 
take. It is true they have meetings ev
ery Sunday, but only as an adjunct to 
foytpue-telling or some such business. 
I was told thut only twenty minutes was 
allowed for lectures and tiie balance of 
the time for "tests!” and that then they 
watched Uie clock, to see that the 
speaker did uot get l,eyo^dK^Jjineull[ 
was not wanted tliere. I , ]uss 
more than twenty minutes, a ,
of people who liked a show SO muc 
better than Intellectuality was scarcely 
ready for Spiritualism yet. So I went to 
Oakland where I met with a hearty wel
come; had a good audience. This was 
In Dr. Pallebaum’s hall, where he has 
been running meetings for a number of 
years. Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. ’Gillespie 
are lecturing In Han Francisco, and do
ing considerable good. But I under
stand that they are poorly paid for their 
work. This is wrong. The audience is 
entitled lo the best there is in them, 
and they should be put in a position 
where they can better fit tliemselves for 
their work. Lecturers who liave gone 
“over the river,” though ready at sen
tence-bull ding,, cannot always give the 
best thut is needed, as a living person, 
well-informed pn tho subjects he talks 
on and under the inspiration of those 
gone before, can. We should demand 
the best a speaker can give, and we 
should put them in a position to give 
us the best, so that we all can grow in
tellectually and spiritually.

I am now visiting with my daughter, 
Mrs. E. E. Bach., 14(0 Kellam avenue, 
and shall make this place a base of op
erations while in California, at which 
place I hope to hear from all friends 
who want services.

DANIEL W. HULL. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

. THAT SACRED SHINGLE.

Oh, the world is full of jingle, 
And l love to live and mingle 

With the sound of life that greets ma 
everywhere, 

For within me there’s a tingle 
Of a rhythmic, rustic shingle. 

And I hear its loyal music iu the air.

^te@3^®£j§^^
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Chorus:— . . , • ; .-. . i "
I. Oh, -h«r touch ‘was so enthusing
•’ And her love was so Infusing, 
As I sensed my mother’s motive in' the 

stroke,
And the sounds I made to mingle
With the tapping of that shingle 

Made a tune I hold in mem’ry as "no 
joke." ’

Pat, pat, pat; you take that;
And the rhyming was thus started 

’neath my bat.
I lay H to thaf shingle 

ihe sour^ of ^1 tills jingle, 
When my w°ttier U8ed t0 lay u on ®e 

। good, . .
It was mother’s,inspiration 1
That. developed rhythmlcation, .

As she. touched jne with that little piece 
.ofwood, .

Chorus :‘-^Oli, her touch, etc.
Now, my mother never beat me,. . 
But she thusly would entreat me, 

When she thought I was unruly and not 
good, .-•

; And .she started all my jingle 
With that dear, old walnut shingle- 

Just that little piece, that sacred piece 
of wood. . ....

C.hprus;—Oh, her .touch, etc.
When I meet her over yonder 
I shall not pause long to ponder 

O’er'niy 'mother’s- mode of teaching
over here, ■ •

Fdr P love that dear old shingle 
That inspired all my jingle, 

And I'll whisper, ‘oh, so kindly, In 
• ■ ear, •• • • •

Chorus:—That her .touch, etc. .

her

- . ...: -• ■ ..m . DR. T. WILKINS.
Had One, But Could Not Agree.

We arrived in South Bend, Ind., last 
week. Hero is a city' of 45,000 busy 
peo^l6“and nd Church, society or associ
ation" of Spiritualists.' “Had one, but 

/cduld riot agree-*’—the same words we 
hear so much, and so often, from Maine 
tO California, ahd from the Gulf to Can- 
adi. Will Some inspirational poet 
please send la a. few stanzas on these 
W^, ^d'difo; but could not agree." 
j ^111 ilvd this subject'to Jennie Hagan 
Brown whepT see her next fall.

Well^we rented a .hall, also seats, for 
ladt 'Suiidhy'night, put a few lines in the 
church notices and Monday’s paper tells 
the story:'
' g. BalHW!niA of Boston, Mass., ds- 
histpd by hls wife, spoke on "Why We 
Believe in' ^SifirKuaiWta'r’^'J^^ building last' evefifafe- and Mrs.
Baldwin” were' greeted w™ » £ac?^ 
house, stiipdiiig-rbom bel^?„riLHAn of 
inlum '.' TlieX'^e a ‘.^P^^pH  ̂■ 
SenLai .telepathy arid spirit ®e^afe3‘, 
1 ’’fhe iillbpiiig ta from the Soiinth Bend 
nill^ Tribune, a paper • that usually

WW Sb^^ I«u®”» M.r?- nriWwln had thd ’reporter guessing, tor 
Uie next day he Bald, "we had seyera 
now'tricks'Ite would have to study out:- 
Ena§mti9ji.,a8..we only use our voices, n° 
material’.things p£ any kind are used by 

. pQ^Ai'ajh o^/^be opinion he will have a 
IOJ)g Aii)?Q<to study^ We. do not work dark 
BCIf'Sieretnro,any'societies in Michigan. 

Illinois or Indiana tliat . can ,use 
speaker and ono pf.thp beat test jn^.j. 
unu}, sgndus, ajefter, care.of..the P . ;
dftiiiJjtoWsMW .

-jhnd' Results/’' 
L . T Tft Wilson, at the Pennsylvania; ' ®^ ^■**5,'^>sorblDgly Interesting vote 
Bar. A“of 

thor>.^^^ .: -'I
SS&tiding,'.ind 

eratlro.Systems and tbo..ha,PpI^®s?.^ 
Ennoblement, of Humanity. ’ . By E. D. 

the last part ^ ^^\^ ^^^ 
Cuso. Paper cover, 15 cento. , «0r saw

BOOK FOB EVERY HOME

Masterpiece of Philanthropy
. by Hon.' James ■ Ri Kenney, 

Ex-Mayor of Reading, Pa.

HON. JAMES R. KEMM

Hon. James R. Kenney, ex-Mayor, is 
giving away a fortune in books. He is 
putting them light into the homes oi 
the people absolutely without cost or 
trouble to them save the small trouble 
of writing. He bus had prepared and 
printed tbe most remarkable work on 
personal magnetism, hypnotism and 
how to succeed in life that has ever 
been written. It is brimful ot intensely 
interesting and practical information. 
It is just what tiie young man needs 
who is starling in life lo give him vim, 
push and energy; to make him mag
netic, to enable him to overcome ob
stacles aud surmount every difficulty to 
success. It is just what the middle- 
aged man needs to enable him to win 
aud hold friends, to become a leader in 
his community, to influence and sway 
tbe minds of hls -business associates 
and make hls mark in life. It is just 
what every father and every mother 
needs to eradicate bad tempers and evil 
inclinations in children, to strengthen 
their moral faculties, banish diseases 
aud make them grow to be men and wo
men such as God intended they should 
be.

It is just what every minister of the 
gospel needs to help him hold the wav
ering steadfast In their faith, to help 
him turn the minds of the wicked to
ward morality, honesty and right-doing. 
It is just what every lawyer needs to 
help him influence juries, control wit
nesses and to deliver Ills argument lu 
that forceful, convincing manner which 
carries conviction with every word, it 
,|s just what yQ^'neo^.no matter ,yhe 
you are or what yoii do, to enable you 
to get out of life the success, pleasure 
and happiness.which the Creator in
tended should be yours, if you are not 
successful, if you are not making 
money, it is because you do not know 
that secret power that rules the 
thoughts and minds of men. If you are 
already Successful, you can become 
more successful if you will but master 
the hidden force's around you. Learn 
to use the secret magnetic power with 
which' nature lias'Ondowed you.

Ex-Mayor Kenney’s book, proves 
every one is born with this mighty sub
tle power; that any one cah easily de
velop it at home without the knowledge 
of hls intimate friends or associates, 
and influence people secretly to carry 
out his thoughts and. ideas, it certainly 
is a wonderful force, capable of infinite 
good.
.. “Hypnotism truly reveals tbe secrets of life and 

mysteries of noutre,” writes J. 11. Schneller.
«12 Avon street, La Crosse. WIs. "My own rattier 
Could not have convinced me .or Its wonderful 
power lr 1 had not actually tested it lor nivself. I 
consider a knowledge or It Invaluable to those 
who wish (0 get the most out of life; to those who 
wish to achieve success ami ln tn the full measure of their iWBSlblllu^ "P t0 1110,1111

J. a. Gaskins, Newport News Va wrbos- ”1 
Usm could1 !'"“ 1 d0"blwl ?A" mueVibii h?i>no!

D™cUc«Uy (aught. In four dayu 
1Mp your work, however, you demou- Btrateu to my entire eattsfactlon that I was never 

further from the truth In niy life. I huvemevwkh 
wonderful Huccees. Your free book Ih the finest 
thing of the kind I have ever Been.”

A- C- Hyera. of Ithaca, N. Y., writes: "if any 
fault could be found with your Instruction it would 
be that you give too much, thereby giving too 
many people the opportunity to acquire great se
crets that have been guarded and Known only by 
a very few for centur(eB-seeiTlB that confer upon 
tho possessors a wonderful power over their less 
Informed friends.”

Rev. Jolin hovelling, of Brownville, Neb., writes: 
“You are engaged In u glorious work. Hypnotism 
sets ub free from polaotioiiB drugs. I l^y6!]*^ 
cured a case of throat and inns trouble, which the 
doctors had pronounced incurable. I am applying 
your teachings every day. I congratulateyou up- 
on your work for suffering humanity.”

Ex-Mayor Kenney ordered ‘ printed 
three months ago 19,000 copies of his 
new book for free distribution. The 
first copies are just now coming off the 
press. They are elegantly illustrated 
with the finest engraving's, and will 
prove a valuable addition to any library. 
If you would know all about hypnotism, 
the wonder science of the age, personal 
magnetism, f- ■•• , force, magnetic
healing and ki.
a free’ copy of Ima

Tenues, write for
.markable book at

once. It will be sent-to your address 
postpage prepaid. ' You'will be delight-
ed, mystified and 
than - words ■ can 
like it has ever --------- 
printed. Ex-Mayor Kenney Is giv
ing.them away for the' benefit of the 
public. - He believes by so doing he is 
accomplishing more good than by do-

benefited more 
tell. Nothing 

before • been

nating his money to hospitals, public li
braries or anything of this nature. He 
gives-you a book-worth more to a-young 
man than a college education. He gives 
It to you for your own personal use; to 
keep in your library: or. to carry with 
you, On account of the great expense 
Jn- preparing and printing this book 
only- those are requested-to write who 
aro especially' interested ■’ in ‘bettering 
th einselves'in life artel who actually 
wish to'mako practical'use of the infor
mation given in the book.
* If you want a free copy, write at once 
to L. C. Bauers^ secretary to ex-Mayor 

. Keniiey, oUlft P-L W-420Waltlirt 'street, 
■Philadelphia, Pg;- ■••' f', ' 'f ' 'MX •
11- <'Th6 Attainment ot.Wonjanly Beautyj 
of Form- and Features ..'The Cultivn-’ 
tion of Personal Ben — „ :• ■
glene and-Health; ip>. . „• ■ ' .“-..- I
physicians nntlrsphi •-j:,;-.. KUtidavby 
Albert Turner” Of especial Interest; 
and value. hr^M: >-•' 
Price, Fl.

•The Present Age and . lunm . Lire: 
Ancient and Modern Mysterjos Classi
fied and Explained," By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. Wo have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
e«oth, 51M

REDUCED PRICES.
1 V/hat Is Spiritualism?

Wlio Are These Spiritualists? an(| 
What Has Spiritualism Done for dig 
World? By J. M. Peebles, M. D., M. A, 
An excellent book to put in tne band# 
of inquirers. Cotli, 75 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?

Is Christ the Corner Stoue of Spirit 
ualism? What Do the Spirits Say 
About It? Wm. Emmette Coleman vs, 
Hudson Tuttle on Mahomet and Jesus, 
To which is appended a controversy, 
Arthur J. Owen vs. J. M. Peebles, on th| 
origin of the Lord's Prayer and Sermoj. 
on the Mount, and an exhaustive papex 
by Win Emmetts- .Coleman on tbe His. 
logical Origin pt Christianity. Paper, 13 
cents.

Three Journeys Around tiie World.-

A large, handsomely bound octavo vol
ume, 500 pages, finely illustrated; de
scribing the Pacific Islands, NeW Zea
land ami Australia, India aud her magic, 
Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Cey. 
Ion, Palestine, etc., with the religious 
manners, customs, laws -and habits of 
foreign count l ies. Price, $j Mi.

Immortality,

And l ie employments of spirits good
und evil 
hundred

in Whut a
spirits say about (heir dwell

inn places, their locomotion, ibeir Hocia!^ 
relations, infants, idiots, suicides,' etej 
Price reduced froin $| fill to $1. Post
age 12 cents, paper 50 cents.

Seers of the Ages.
This large volume of job pages (9tli 

edition), treats exhaustively of tha 
seers, sages, prophets anti inspired nte^ 
of the past, with records of their vis« 
ions, trances and intercourse with tho 
spirit world. Tais is considered it 
standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer,' baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Prlco 
reduced from ?2 to $1.25. Postage 16 ct

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages.containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist sen 
cielies and circles. The words are ullrq 
with progress, ll contains toe choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark anq 
oilier reformers. Reduced from ?2 Kj 
$1.25.

Dr. Peebles' Three Jubilee Lectures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31, 1898. 
in Rochester, anil later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual 
lets. These lectures, illustrated, aro 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 33 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W, 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, .1. R. Hitchita- 
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about; 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville. J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-JaCkson and 
other niediumi' say Tibofft JeBuri,1’ etc. 
Price $1.25.

A Critical and Crushing Review
By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr.-K'pp’a 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity, 
Price 25 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did It begin to exist with tbe body? 

Is it evolved-from tho body ? Did It as, 
cent! up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a poientialized portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, on 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This.pamphlet is a reprint of foe es» 

says in "The Arena" on Spiritualism iff 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangeryjts and al
lied to witchcraft.. The reply printed 
in "The Arena" written by Dr. Peebles, 
excited extensive comment, and Is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5. 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit-, 

ualism.
An elegant pamphlet containing an 

account of the .exercises at Rochester 
and Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration 
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of Uie most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc. Price, 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, oy the Psychic Secret 

of How to Keep Young.
, This book goes to the foundation of 
things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, thq subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de- ' 
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pytfli 
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live “immortal" on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles' usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the : 
reader from tiie very first through iU 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound iu cloth. 
Price $1.
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace,ta 

Personal Liberty.
This finely Illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages* by Dr. Peebles, • treaty exhaust- 
jvely of iuoculation, cow-pox"and calf- 
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells bow the cow* 
pox pus poison is" obtain^1—How tho 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the seed of • eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, Ulcers' 
and lecrosy. It gives a history otM 
several years’ battle against vaccina- 
tion In England, Parliament' making It 
“optional” instead of compulsory. This* 
book sttould be' in every school ^library 
and family- Price ,1.26.

Dr. PEE6|£$^&«

INDUCE
11 cur Neighbor tt> ’Subscribe for Tho 

• ' ; Progressive Thinker. ■ oy ■ 

WwiWW’^A 
tion of Tho Progressive Thlld^LHa 
Will contain Occult 1 and Spirit11®^ 
news with which, every; ono phpuld «« 
familiar. No other paper .published Ou 
this earth contains such a va^t amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich tha- 
mind. Send In a subscription now, '

Jhem.ae
would.be
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BY THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.

of

medleiue." A. J. PALMER, Melrose, la.

MRS. EMILY BETTS.

AT TWILIGHT.

Mrs. T. J. Blackburn, 1707 Des Moines street, Des Moines, la., 
says: "Fourteen years ago I was taken down with Inflammation, 
glaucoma, aud neuralgia ot the eyes, which ended In ulcers aud 
growths over the sight, aud Iritis. I doctored with thirty-six dif
ferent doctors for fourteen years. They left m.e completely blind. 
I hud given up all hope of ever seeing again until I heard of Dr. 
Coffee. I used his treatment aud It restored niy sight perfectly. 
I would like to write everybody about this wonderful discovery. 
Ills medicines are mild uud can be used by anybody at home.

Dr. Coffee Restores Sight to Eyes 
Like These.

JIenry C. Laub of Dennison,Ta.,states tliat ho was afflicted with 
a cataract OU the right eye for thirty years, caused from an injury. 
He refused to allow it operated ou because hls mother had beeu 
made blind by an operation for a cataract when lie was young. 
He used one mouth’s treatment of Dr. Coffee’s Absorption Rem
edies which cost $5.00. The cataract was completely absorbed 
aud bight restored. Write to him for particulars,

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. SLOP.________

OF

OCCULT MYSTERIES
CAN WE, SEC GftOSTS?

Why is it that apparitions almost In- past—their origin, I say, remains un- 
varlably choose certain parts ot old known. They are both seen in the same 
houses lu which to make their appear- place, the turret chamber ot a certain 
ance? It is nearly always tn some spe- well known Scottish castle.
dal corner of a historic building tha' 
tiie dead appear. Can a sentient atmos 
phere perpetually reproduce the image 
so often of old impressed upon it? What 
nonsense! So we say to all that is un 
known and which we cannot explain.

What nonsense wireless telegraph) 
was a short time ago! Yet it existed 
Mau had not found out tbe way to make 
It speak. How many messages has th( 
earth or the air stored up which have 
been delivered or never deciphered? 
They are waiting for the "receiver,’’ 
the sympathetic listener who can inter
pret these messages and can read their 
meaning.

Most of the philosophers who call 
themselves men of science may be 
mathematicians, but no amount of 
mathematics will enable you to prove 
things which it is impossible to verify 
and register. Their “observers” must 
have their observations checked and 
countersigned by other observers before 
the scientific fact is admitted to be 
fact. Whereas a poor ghost seer sees 
something that may never be repeated. 
You must believe him; he must be 
taken on trust, and this is precisely 
what your man of science refuses to do.

Let us see what fresh evidence we 
have of there being some unscientific 
believers among us. ’
Beautiful Phantom In the Yellow Dress.

There is a beautiful old manor bouse 
in Yorkshire, the property of Mr. X., 

. which Is-never mentioned in the county 
without some question being asked 
about its ghost. It 1b Buch a charm
ingly dressed and such a beautiful 
ghost and its story Is so profoundly pa
thetic! The last man who saw it 
was a celebrated painter and a hard
ened skeptic so far as ghosts are con
cerned. He had been commissioned to 
Paint Mr. X.'s daughter and was Invited 
to stay at the house a few days. Arriv
ing at 0 o'clock one evening he found 
that hls host and hostess and their 
daughter wese still out. He was ac
cordingly shown directly to his room, 
where he remained until the sound of 
voices below warned him that the fam
ily had returned. He went downstairs, 
exchanged a few words with Mr. X., af
terwards going back to hls room.

When there he found he wanted hls 
paint box, and thinking it might have 
been left packed in hls portmanteau In 
the boxroom, where he had seen It 
takdn by the servant, he went in search 
of it.

-..-'.A passage led from hls room to tlie 
boxroom. Having got what he wanted, 
he was returning to hls room, when, 
glancing over hls shoulder down the 
corridor, he distinctly saw a lady in a 
beautiful blue and yellow evening dress 
standing at the top of four steps that 
led to a door.
JHe bowed, she returned hls bow, and 
he retired to hls room.

When dressed for dinner he went into 
tlie drawing-room and found there tbe 
father, mother, and the girl.

Dinner was ready and he was asked 
to take his hostess Into the dining-room. 
But he paused a moment to inquire If 
there was not another lady coming to 

) dinner.
"No; what lady?"

) "The one I saw a few minutes Ago 
’ standing in the corridor dressed for din- 
} ner.”

। Then with some excitement they 
asked him to describe her.

He did bo, in no little bewilderment, 
for the truth had not, as yet, begun to 
dawn upon him. And when he had fin
ished they told him that he had just 
seen the family ghost.

Subsequently he learned that the 
beautiful apparition was the wife of a 
cavalier-who had been killed in the 
civil war. She had died of a broken 
heart and had often appeared In the 
same part of the house. Her dress was 
so .remarkable that no one could mis
take the figure.

Could she have reappeared where her 
soul had been moved by the tragedy 
that tradition reports? Is It possible 
that no great emotion ever wholly 
passes? Is It to be Imagined that 
where scenes of deep feeling have been 
enacted there an eidolon, as the Greeks 
would say, or an image of the occur
rence, or of the people connected with 
the-tragedy, remains, and can be seen 

' by -those who have the power Perhaps 
the person having the gift of sight may 
not come for ages, but Is the sight not 
always visible to eyes gifted to see?

Does anything wholly perish? May 
it not be that all things done await only 
t^e discerning eyes, the attuning tem
perament again to prove that they ex
ist?

Ghost of a Royal Palace.
An affair no less strange than the one 

just recorded occurred not long since in 
one of the royal palaces near London. 
In this palace are .peculiar apartments 
where those who lived In them in past 
times still “walk abroad."

Now, one day, not long ago- a 
in the service of a lady staying at the 
palace came to her mistress with a cu- 

' rlous tale. She had seen, she said, 
when quite casually entering her mis
tress’ room, a most extraordinarily
dressed .person. At first she thought of 
inquiring what the intruder was doing 
in another person’s room, but then, 
.kinking she might be some one who 
had a right to be there, discreetly re
tired. .

“What ^s she like?" .J.Lj«ra plied the maid, dark cap 
dressed! She wore a hillgo the top 
with a long scarf falling fro h

"0, SUL 
plied the maid,

’jtit.” 'Nothing more was said to tne maid. 
But tho explanation of her story is a 
strange one, for in another part of the 

■ palace there is the picture of the "odd 
looking person” she .saw- in her mia- 
tress* room, and the plpture represents 
the nurse of King Edward VI. She had 
boen seen more, than once before just 
where the tnaid saw her.

Haunted Scotch Castle.
It Is only seldom that ghostly visions 

can be verified by and aro traceable to 
events which are known to have oc
curred or to persons of whom history 
bears a record. For the large majority 
of ghostly appearances there are no ex- 
planations.

Of such a nature are the two I am 
about to relate. Their origin—for, after

It was on Sunday morning and the 
amily had all gone to church with the 
exception of the children. They were 
playing quietly together when a sound 
is of blocks of wood being thrown from 
some considerable height attracted 
their attention.
’ Tills struck them as strange, for it 
was only on week days that wood' 
blocks, brought from the sawmill for 
consumption in the castle, were thrown 
into a wide area behind the castle. Be- 
ride this, the sound came from a turret 

the library. Decidedly the affair 
needed clearing up.

So the children, rather nervous, for 
they were practically alone in the 
house, started off on a tour of Investiga
tion. Arriving at the turret chamber 
from which the sound proceeded they 
found the door ajar. But no one having 
luffleient courage to enter, a billiard 
cue was brought into requisition and 
the door cautiously pushed open.

A sudden panic seized them; they 
beat a hasty retreat, but , arriving at 
what they considered a safe distance, 
they returned and looked through the 
new open door.

What did they see?
Staggering across the floor was a lit

tle man, kilted and bearing a heavy load 
on his back. That was all. There was 
no one casting blocks into the area; 
there was no one like this little man in 
or about the castle, and though his ap
pearance had nothing either frightful or 
mysterious about It, the sight of him 
seized the children with unwonted ter
ror. They turned about and fled 
screaming away.

Years later a young lady In the best 
of health sleeping in a bedroom close to 
the turret chamber, was awakened by a 
call from her sister, also a healthy girl, 
who was sleeping in an adjoining room.

"Did you not see her?" said the sister 
who called. "She went into your pas
sage."'

"No—who?" z
"A dark woman,” was the answer. 

"I thought she came with a message. 
She shook my shoulder till I woko and 
then stood looking at me and seemed to 
move her arm aa though beckoning. 
She'was well dressed In black. You 
must have seen or heard her.”

No, nothing had been seen or heard.
Now both these stories are strictly 

tr^’.^fJnn « n° doubt whatever that 
the children saw the old man and that 
the girl saw the strange woman at her 
bedside. Yet no legend or story ex""s 
to account for the presence of these ap
paritions; they will always remain a 
mystery. It is worthy of note that the 
turret is the only part of the castle 
where "strange things” have been seen 
and heard.
What Three Soldlera Saw and the

Guard Didn’t.
Impressions which only a single per‘ 

son discerns may be ascribed by the 
skeptic to fancy, Illness, or excitement, 
but have we any right to treat with con
tempt the repeated evidence of several 
witnesses who see the same thing?

Take, for one case, the reiterated 
statement of the sentry at the fort at 
Freshwater, Isle of Wight, that he saw 
the figure of an officer, cloaked and 
shadowy, but certainly ^^n1'*^^® 
the bridge into the fort. The first time 
the sentry say the shadowy form ne 
challenged the Intruder, and getting BO 
answer, threatened to Are. The phan
tom passed on. The sentry shouted to 
the guard. The guard turned out.

They saw nothing!
Three nights after the same sentry 

at the same hour saw the same figure. 
This time there was a corporal with the 
sentry. He said he saw a shadow, also.

Again the guard saw nothing!
Yet a third time a sergeant with the 

sentry saw the officer enter and called 
to the guard with the sentry, the same 
result ensuing, for the guard could not 
see what the two men had discerned I

Vision of a Murder.
We have all heard so many stories of 

premonitions—warnings which have 
been conveyed to certain people by 
sight or sound—of events to come, and 
I am telling these as they were told to 
me.

It was from the dean of a certain ca
thedral in the east of England that I 
learned the following tale;.

His niece, ordinarily a strong and act
ive young lady, was slowly recovering 
from an unusually severe attack of scar
let fever, and was in a nervous and 
weak condition, when one night her 
sleep was disturbed by a strange and 
terrible dream.

It seemed to her that she stood before 
a house she had never in her life seen 
before, and that her sight could pene
trate the walls as though they had been 
of glass. The whole Interior lay open 
to her view; the staircase with curious
ly carved banisters, the lower and the 
upper room with all they contained, 
and, finally, her attention focused itself 
on one room in particular—a bedroom, 
the walls of which were covered with 
wail paper of peculiar pattern.

In one corner of the room was a bed 
and on it lay a sick man. He was 
asleep, to judge from his appearance. 
Suddenly and silently another man en
tered the room, crept towards the 
sleeper, and with a quick movement re
moved the pillow under his head.

The sick man awoke and stared at 
the intruder with horror stricken eyes. 
The next moment the pillow was 
brought down on hls face and held there 
with all the murderer’s strength. .. 
sheets moved convulsively; the MH 
man was being smothered... .What fol
lowed tlie sleeper never saw, for at that 
juncture she awoke with a cry and in a 
fever of horror.

For change of air she was afterwards 
taken to the cathedra! town and staid 
for a while at the house of the dean, her 
uncle. He tried to amuse her by driv
ing her about In a pony chaise. One day 
lie-took her Into the country to see a 
house which he thought might suit her, 
for her people.Intended to take a place 
In the neighborhood. But on arriving 
at the palings before the path Unit led 
to the door, tbe girl showed the greatest 
reluctance to get out of the chaise.

"No! no!” she said, "not that place! 
I will not be taken there! It Is the place 
I dreamt of!"

The dean told her she was..talking 
nonsense. “

“Np, no! I know tbo place! ■ I will 
prove it .to you.' You ^111 find that theall,If -we'take these appearances to be . ___,F______________

^rue, they must have some origin In the stair Is one with curious banisters, the

pattern of the watt paper la aa I will de; 
scribe to you. also the peculiar pattern 
on the walls of that bedroom to tho 
right of tbe Btaira landing, The bed is 
placed in the corner aud in that bed the 
men was murdered. I will not go ini”

The dean discovered that all was ex
actly as she said; he knew also that a 
strange death had taken place lately in 
that house! He pressed her no further, 
agreeing with her that “the place would 
not do.”

. There is no doubt that the girl, 
through some strange bond of sympathy 
between her soul and that of the mur
dered man's, bad witnessed a crime 
wl|ich to this day remains a mystery.

Two Ghosts in a Modern Hotel.
Now you will admit that a liotel at 

Munich Is hardly the sort of place phan
toms would choose for walking abroad 
In. Nor, 1 imagine, are ladies, intent on 
inspecting the art treasures of that 
town, likely to see curiously dressed 
phantoms in their temporary abodes— 
rooms fitted with electric lights, newly 
furnished, and looking on to a busy 
street. All is modern, up to date, pro-

And yet an English lady In similar 
circumstances met with a mysterious 
experience. One early morning she lay 
in bed wide awake. Suddenly pie door 
opened and two well dressed cavaliers 
entered the room. One of these geu- 

tlemenly Intruders had an old-fashioned 
uniform of bright yellow with blue fac
ings. He wore high boots with no speck 
of dust on them. He made a low obeis
ance as he stepped forward frdm the 
door, taking off his cocked hat and al
most sweeping the floor with it. He 
made a second low bow as he again ad
vanced, and then a third, when he stood 
within a few feet of the bed. Behind 
blm was another man equally well 
dressed, but in a brown suit. As the 
lady looked astonished they both re
tired, bowing as before.

Nothing was to be learned concerning 
either of these two apparitions, and no 
reason had been, discovered why they 
should have appeared in a modern hotel 
and made such deep obeisance to an 
English lady. The hotel may have 
stood on the site of some older building, 
where, perhaps, these people lived of 
yore. And the bedroom may have cor
responded to the chamber into which 
the cavaliers used to enter, their hearts 
full of homage and devotion, to salute 
their lord and lady. But who knows?
Woman Who Visits Her Friends In 

Spirit.
An extraordinary instance of soul de- 

tachment came to my knowledge a 
short while ago. The vision, or spirit 
of a woman, whom we shall call Mrs. 
L., is continually appearing to people 
of her acquaintance when she herself Is 
in quite another place. She has no 
knowledge of these spiritual visitations, 
although she can generally account for 
them afterwards. They occur, as a rule, 
at the moment when she has been 
thinking earnestly of tbe person before 
whom she appears.

To give an Instance. One night, some 
while ago, she went to a dance. Her 
sister, Miss M., who was to accompany 
her, was 111 at the time and had to re
main at home. Not long after Mrs. L., 
had left, Miss M., lying In bed, saw her 
walk Into the room. Surprised that she 
should have returned so early, Miss M. 
asked her If anything had happened. 
But, without answering a word, Mrs. L. 
turned and walked slowly out of tlie 
room, leaving her sister In a state of 
painful bewilderment.

How account for that mysterious si
lence? Had anything serious happened? 
Had she offended Mrs. L. In some way 
or other? She had certainly no recol
lection of having done so.

Some hours later Mrs. L. entered her 
sister’s bedroom. This time, however, 
her manner was entirely normal, and 
when asked to account for her previous 
appearance and extraordinary behavior, 
she exclaimed In genuine astonishment:

"What do you mean? I've not been 
in this room since 1 left you early In the 
evening1”

go the sisters compared notes and 
discovered that about the time when 
Mrs. L. made her first entry Into the 
room she had been 'thinking anxiously 
about her sister at home, whose indispo
sition had caused her some uneasiness. 
Had her spirit really left her body and 
Stolen to the bedside of Miss M.? Did 
there 6*l®t a bond of sympathy so 

t nne between the sisters that the one 
bv mere thought was able to impose a 
vision of herself upon the other—a vis
ion so extraordinarily vivid as to be 
mistaken for reality, or was the whole 
affair an hallucination of Miss M.?

“An hallucination," I hear the reader 
remark. But, then, how Is one to ac
count for similar Instances when Mrs. 
L. mysteriously appeared, not to her 
sister, but to other people?

On one occasion her -child fell ill. Cir
cumstances arose which forced Mrs. L. 
from tending it herself; she was obliged 
to leave It in charge of the nurse.

In the middle of the night the nurse, 
who knew that Mrs. L. was away, was 
considerably startled to see her enter 
the room, walk across to the bedside, 
and bend over the sick child. When 
spoken to she made no reply, but turned 
and left the room noiselessly, looking 
neither to left nor to right.

Once again investigation Showed that 
the time of her appearance In the nurs
ery coincided with the moment when 
her mind had been uneasily occupied 
with her sick child. ®

Yet another instance. The cook was 
one day preparing dinner. Happening 
to glance over her shoulder she saw 
Mrs. L. standing beside her. She waited 
for Mrs. L. to speak. Mrs. L. was si
lent; she hazarded a question, but Mrs. 
L., without wword, turned and glided 
out ot the kitchen. *

When the cook subsequently learned 
that Mrs. L. had been out the whole af
ternoon her feelings were so shocked 
that she gave notice on the spot. She 
wasn’t going to stay with such “goings 
on” in the .house.

Even in her school days Mrs. L. ap
peared to her girl friends. On five or 
six occasions girls in the same dorml- 
tory as herself awoke to see her stand
ing In the moon light Yet, on jumping 
up, the vision disappeared, and there 
was Mrs. L. asleep In her bed.

So I think every one must admit that 
tbe hallucination theory won’t hold wa
ter in this case at least And what 
makes the business all the more myste
rious is that Mrs. L. Invariably feels 111 
the day following tee weird vislta- 
^B,
Woman Who Was Recognized as a Ghost

Less grewsoipe than the vision of the 
dean's niece, but quite aa strange and 
mysterious, is a story which a great 
painter who recently died used to tell. 
A friend of bls. a woman, was disturbed 
night after night by an extraordinarily 
vivid and unpleasant .dream. At first 
she kept It to herself, believing it to be 
caused by a temporary nervous dlsor- 

rder, which would vanish if she kept her
self otherwise in'health. But the dream 
persisted and began to "prey so power
fully on her mind that she came .to 
dread sleep. Finally she told her hus
band all about It.

Each night, dt appears, she dreamt 
that her spirit, left her body and 
passed to an old house she had never In 
her llfejseen before. She witnessed no 
tragic events, there was nothing pecul
iar about the place; It was empty save 
for the caretaker, an old woman. 'To 
the dreamer-it seemed that her spirit

wai cwellod to go <M'^ ■
W&ffli^ to room
She had the sensation of being a ghost 
aud jaunting the place, t^d what partic
ularly distressed hen wav that the old 
caretaker not only perceived her, but 
lived In terror of her appearance.

Such was the dream which was prey
ing on the lady’s mind, and which, it 
seemed, she could not get rid of. Of 
course, her husband pooh-poohed the 
whole business, but, seeing that she was 
really distressed and 111, he proposed 
that they should leave town and^avel 
about for a while. '- m ,

They were staying lu some out of the 
way corner of England, when one day, 
for some reason or other, they went to 
look over a vacant house in the neigh
borhood. Immediately the lady saw it 
its appearance struck her as being fa
miliar, aud when they were Inside she 
turned abruptly to the old woman who 
had admitted her and whom she also 
seemed to recognize.

■ “Is this house haunted?" she asked.
“Well, mum,” replied the caretaker, 

who regarded her with unconcealed 
aversion and fear, “you ought to know, 
considerin’ as It’s you that haunts it."

“Rat-tat-tateratat."
Only the other day a leading magis

trate at Manchester was entertaining an 
old military friend at his home. Both 
host and and guest were freemasons. 
The host had been giving himself the 
pleasure of attending a masonic gather
ing,, at which his soldier friend had 
been admitted by him to a higher grade 
of masonry, Of course, we cannot di
vulge what this was. Nor need we par
ticularize the signal by which such a 
newly promoted brother could communi
cate hls rank to other brother. Suffice 
It to say that the. signal is given in raps, 
in a most spirited fashion. “Rat-tat- 
tateratat" was something like it.

Host and guest parted, one remaining 
at Manchester, one going to the coun
try. The Manchester magnate went to 
bed, as magnates ought, at 11.

He soon fell asleep. The night was 
still.

But a little past 12 he suddenly start
ed up wide awake.

In the profound silence he had dis
tinctly heard the masonic signal rapped 
against the panes of his bedroom win
dow—rat-tat-tateratat.

"He had not been dreaming, for his 
wife had also been roused from Bleep by 
the same sound. Being a matter of fact 
person and in total ignorance of its sig
nificance, she was not particularly In
terested, but seeing her husband’s ex
citement, she Inquired what the sound 
meant, ft anything was wrong, if any 
one was there.

“What is the time?” he asked, not 
heeding her questions.

She lit the candle and looked at ber 
watch. It was 12:10.

"Something has happened to our 
friend. Mark the time,” said the mag
istrate, and they once more turned to 
their pillows.

The sequel proved the truth of the 
magistrate’s words, for the next morn
ing he received a telegram telling him 
that hls friend had died the night be
fore.

But tbe post brought the crowning 
touch to this mysterious affair. A 
friend of the dead man wrote that he 
had died suddenly shortly after mid
night, saying that he was quite prepared 
to go, but regretted leaving'his friends. 
And just before breathing his last he 
had expressed a special desire to bid 
farewell to hls host of the previous day 
at Manchester.

Can such events be put down to the 
Imagination? Remember in this case 
both husband and wife heard the knock 
on the window pane.

Death Warning of Lord ---------- .

A sound like a distant roll of drums, 
or a carriage driving up to the door Is 
supposed to forerun events of import
ance in several families.

A well known member of the house of 
lords, in whose family the ghostly 
sound of wheels is said to be a signal of 
death, heard It one evening when he 
was dining with a number of Turf club 
friends, many of whom are still alive. 
His health left nothing to be desired at 
the time; there were no private troubles 
on his mind.

Immediately the sound came to hls 
ears he sent a servant to see what car- 
rlage had driven up to the door. The 
servant returned and told him that no 
carriage was to be seen.

After a moment’s silence Lord --  
said calmly:

"Then it is my hearse.”
Of course, his friends imagined him 

to be joking, who would take such a 
remark seriously •

But Lord -— died shortly after- 
wards.

Is It possible that such warnings real
ly occur In some families or does tradi
tion work so powerfully on the imagina
tion of those whom it concerns as to 
bring about their death?
Skeleton With Emeralds In Its Hands.

I cannot do better than close this 
short article with one of the strangest 
and most romantic ghost stories I have 
ever heard. It comes from that land of 
mystery, Egypt.

An emerald miner was seeking in the 
face of a hill for some evidence of old 
workings. For long his search proved 
la vain, and he was about to give It up 
as a bad job, when his eye was suddenly 
attracted by a figure close at hand 
stooping over some stone and sand and 
striking with what. appeared to be a 
piece of rock.

For a moment he imagined it to be a 
fellow worker, but closer Inspection 
proved it to be no more palpable than a 
shadow, and it appeared to the miner 
that the shadow was the shadow of a 
skeleton. The phantom arm rose and 
fell, but sound of blows there was none. 
The miner advanced,, hesitatingly to
wards this weird figure He passed a 
rock that hid it from view for a mo
ment. When he readied th? other side 
the sand and stone gver wplch the fig
ure had been working wag. still there, 
bht the figure itself h,ad vanished. Won
dering If what he hacj seemwas nothing 
but an hallucination!(the niiper reached 
the spot where the shadowy Skelton had 
been at work. A . little,,, beyond he 
found a hollow which, led to.a shaft, and 
a glance convinced- b|in that, he had mi
raculously hit. upon‘l(the Reused work
ings for which he hati'beep seeking bo 
10ng’ IF. ■ w

He struck a light and ^ntered the. 
Shaft, which seemed,to riin deep into 
the heart of the hill.and there, some 
forty-five yards fro& the flP®on ^ 
suddenly came upon'"a sifef 
stretched out at lt( and his

Shuddering, he n^ht the green
eyes caught In the fee."... 8 , .. „ , glitter of emeralds clutcneu in Its HASH 
less hands. He mastered an overpow
ering desire to flee from the grewsome 
spot, took the stones from their horrible 
resting-place, and hurriedly retraced his 
steps. He declares that’ as he turned 
be saw a glint of emeralds in the hollow 
sockets, of tho eyes. But this must 
have been fancy. ” ! f ■
’ In his hands, however, were the glo
rious proofs of the vision he had seen. 
Ho took the stones to London, and to
day they form -the center pieces of a 
beautiful necklace. ■

In later days when he visited tho spot 
Jig found the tunnel had fallen in.
( A weird and beautiful story, is it not? 
and, what Is more, true in every word. 
Chicago Tribune

DR COFFEE OHIO MtlESO
Wonderful BtorleB of people who have been blind from five to twenty, years 
being restored to sight by mild medicines at their owu home.

80-PAGE EYE BOOK FREE.
Dr. Coflee has published an 80-page book on tlie eye and its diseases which 
explains how all persons afflicted with Cataracts,Scums,Granulated Lidsand 
all weak, diseased eyes can cure themselves aud restore their sight perfectly 
at home by MILD MEDICINES.

He Will Send This Book Free to Every Reader 
of This Paper Who Writes Him.

Dr. Coffee states that his remarkable success in curing Blindness, Cata
racts of tho Eyes, Glaucoma, Scums, Ulcers, Granulated Lida, Paralysis of 
the Optic Nerve, Weak Eyes, and Old Bight is not accomplished by au op
eration on the eye, but by Mild Msdielnst that can be sent to patients anywhere 
In tho United States,and which they cun use without visiting a doctor. They 
cure themselves at a very small expense.

Dr. Coffee’s book on "The Eye and Its Diseases” not only tells you how 
to prevent diseases of the eyes, and old sight, but how to make weak eyes 
strong, making glasses unnecessary. It has.wonderful pictures of the eye, 
showing all the different diseases aud just bow they look so you can diag
nose your own case at home. It tells how Dr. Coflee 1b curing tan thousand 
paUonto a year, nnd gives the history of many of tho most wonderful cures 
of blindness the world has ever known,

Thia picture shows a cataract about 
as baa as Henry C. Laub’s eye was for 
80 years which was cured with one 
mouth's use of Dr. Coffee’s remedies.

This picture allows the condition of 
Mrs. Blackburn’s eyes after they had 
got about half well. This scum and
scar was all over the eight. You can 
see about half of It se cleared off lu 
this picture, Dr. Coffee can cure every 
case of the kind. Read her etory.

This cut shows acute inflammation 
and granulations as they were on A. J. 
Palmer’s eyes. Finally made him 
blind. Dr. Coffee's Absorption Reme
dies will cure every case or the kind at 

■ home. Read what Mr. Palmer says.

This picture shows an eye that looks 
perfectly Normal, but is weak andcon- 
Seated, bfoughtou from overwork and 

inpropor care. This Is how Mrs. 
Betts’ looked 20 years ago when they 
commenced to fail.

"Tho first I noticed anything wrong with iny eyes was in De- 
cember, 1898. Tliey commenced to matter and got a little sore, 
aud Inflamed. Each week they got worse and ulcers came ou the 
sight which made me blind very rapidly, but It was lu July, 1000, 
when I got totally blind, aud I suffered with the most terrible in
flammation and ulcers on tho eye that a person could suffer. 
After I had doctored with several other doctors aud having got uo 
relief I wrote to Dr. Coffee. Ho doctored my eyes with mild 
medicines that soothed them and stopped tbo pain in three days. 
My sight improved aud lu three weeks I could seo to read large 
print nud iu three months' time my eyes were well. I thank God 1 
can see again, He used uo blue stone nor caustic or any strong

Mrs. Emily Betts, of Knox City, Mo., says: "For twenty years 
my eyes have been weak and congested aud they would get worse 
whenever I would use them too much. 1 would go and get treat
ment aud get better aud go to work with my eyes again and they 
would get worse. A few years ago tliey commenced to fall very 
rapidly. Ono doctor said cataracts were forming. Another doc- 
tor said paralysis of tho optic nerve. Two years ago I could not 
seo iny way across the room. I gave up hope of ever seeing again, 
but ono day my daughter read about Dr. Coffee aud his absorp
tion treatment. I wrote to him and used Ills treatment for one 
year. Now I can sec to read and write as well as anyone seventy, 
four years of age. I owe It all to Dr. Coffee and hls mild reme
dies and want to urge everyone who has weak eyes to try Ills 
treatment. I used hls remedies at home. Anyone can write me 
for particulars."______________

THESE BOOKS FREE.
(By W. 0. Coffee, M.D.)

“DeaftX and Head-noiMBt Cause 
and Cure.”

“Weak Eyes."
t “Old Sight and How to Prevent It.”

“The Triumph of tho Absorption 
Treatment Over tho Knife.”

“Why Eye Diseases Should be Treat
ed at Home.”

“Paralysis of the Optic Nerve and 
Causes.”

“HOW to Care for Healthy Eyes and 
PrSl?n Bbirv'of Two Blind Women.”

"Si ^sete About Curing Cats-
♦‘Plain

w&itsry DM,MB8 snd now 10
Wr^^

Write Dr. toffee and Bpeciy 
books you want. Foetal will do,

Dr. Cotlee relers to these lour cases because they are typical 
cases from four ol the most common causes ol blindness 
with which he comes in contact, and he positively states that 
such cases can be curedin every Instance, it his treatment is 
used. Just mild medicines at your home without visiting him. 
He can refer to thousands of fust such cures as these.

B.U. LAUB.

MRS.T.J. BLACKBURN.

A. J. PALMER.

Through which heaven's light Is stream* 
ing

From the glad, eternal shore.
ALICE M. WARREN.

DEATH ITS MEANING 
| A aud Results.

By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 
An absorbingly Interesting narrative relating a 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in the writer's experience. Cloth, illus
trated, #1.25.

ROMANISM lea pampNed of 30 pages, In 
FXP0SFD reply 10 prof’ DavW Swln^ Priest CaBbniR|1 and Dr wlth.
row, and Is principally In defense of Protcstant- 
iem. A concise Jjttle pamphlet. Price 15 cents.

An Infamous A pamphlet of 32 pares,-coin- 
fonanirnnv pl,e<t and PuWtehed by the LViinpii ]lte Rot j g whlte Mthor 
of numerous anil-Catholic works. It contains 
disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over
throw our free rovernmeut. Price, 15 cents.

A masterly presentation of an important sub- 
Ject. A powerful argument along new and scien
tific lines, establishing on u scientific basis the 
factor the continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside tbe physical 

booU °r r“r® ’*>»«■ With several 
One illustrations. Cloth, 11.00.

^x1^^0 ^^ 10 M*® * day. * Hundreds 
a.doing likewise. Bo can you.

to 110.00 daily made pl*- 
tlM jewelry, tablewar*, blCT- 
o)H* metal gooda with gold, ill- 
W) P’Wt ®U. Enormoni d#» 
maud. We teach you 
Write-offer free. rKtti

Dr. Coffee’s 80-page book will be sent FREE to every reader of this paper who 
writes him. Write to-day. Get Dr. Coffee’s book and read it. It tells how to 
prevent old sight; how you can throw away your glasses;, how you can cure 
cataracts all scums, films, floating spots, and weakened condition of the eyes at 
your own home. Dr. Coffee will give you a written opinion of your case absolutely 
FREE OF CHARGE. Write to-day. Address

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, 812 Good Block, Des Moines, la

Letter From E. W. Sprague.
To the Editor:—Our work for the 

month of January was begun in Ohio. 
We visited Alliance, Marion and San
dusky; also Sturgis, Vicksburg, Battle 
Creek and Jackson, Mich. We organ
ized two good societies during the 
month, one at Marion, the other at San
dusky, Ohio. We added new members 
to several societies that we visited. 
Large and appreciative audiences greet
ed us, and we received much encourage
ment in our work. Everywhere the peo
ple are anxious to learn more of our 
beautiful philosophy and gladly wel
come the missionaries into their midst.

Through outside Influences, such as 
the “New Thought," “Mental Science," 
“Magnetic Institutes for Healing,” etc., 
the people are learning some- of the 
truths that Modern Spiritualism has 
brought to the world, and when the mis
sionaries enter a town where Spiritual
ism is practically unknown, the stu
dents of these many cults, having been 
partly prepared through their teachings, 
they quite readily grasp the meaning of 
our beautiful philosophy and are usual
ly ready to receive it from its fountain 
source.

Spiritualists of America, so long as 
you hold together and keep your organ
ization alive and active, the above men. 
tioned cults are your servants, working 
to assist you In giving the world a wider 
knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism, 
that the spirit world has entrusted to 
your care and keeping. Should you let 
your organization go down, our great 
philosophy will be dealt out in install
ments and adulterated with more or. 
less of modern fads and ancient myths, 
mystery and error. Let every Spiritual
ist join in some society, whether living 
near it or a thousand miles away, and

with heart, hand and purse help the 
good work along.

Parties wishing our services, either 
in Michigan or elsewhere, please write 
us at once. Address for the present, 
Sturgis, Mich. Home address, 618 New
land avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
Missionaries for the N. S. A.

iMiESlO5THEFINTM0lffir

Softly fade behind the hill-tops, 
Softly ^ade> 0 Slowing sun!

In thy fair departure telling, 
That another day is done.

And as deeper fall the shadows, 
In*the twilight’s pensive gloom, 

What dear forms and loving faces 
Gather in my darkened room.

And they point me to the summit, 
Where the last rays linger yet, 

With caresses almost human, 
As if parting brought regret.

Following their aspirations, 
Till my eager soul can see;

Sunset resting on the portals. 
Where the many mansions be.

And among them, strangely tender, 
With the new light in his eyes, 

Comes there one who lately entered 
Through the gates of Paradise.

Pausing just a little nearer 
Than the others, at my side,

“I have found a home," he whispers, 
“Where the shadows never hide."

Blessed land beyond the sunset, 
Where so many feet have strayed;

Short the journey to that gateway, 
Even it it be delayed.

And each one that passes outward, 
Wider leaves the open door,

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM
Would you develop your mag- 
fletic powers; would you possess 
that Grange mysterious force 

@ ^hich irresistably influences
“ nn j controls the minda of men
and women; that enables you towin in business life, 
in society, in every profession and undertaking- 
that makes you supreme master of every situation? Would you be able to divine tbe inner secrets of tbe human soul, to draw aside the curtain that hangs 
over coming evento. lo InC'.'u« " 
miles away, to develop a fine draw8 a §
^rannalitv * manner that learn these muRic 
«via own homet an iron wR . a mar-

You can deVelop nnd intuitive

“®Km 0® T 
fi tnMlte “SMntoDmr11 WJ^ 
scientific discoveries of the new world; it UnVCils the 
hidden myitcrlea of the lost arts of the Old; it tells 
how you may acquire the mystic influences that have 
won wealth, love nnd social power for many promi
nent men and woman in America, and Europe. It

THIS BOOK IS FREE, describes the great "KLMtgl” system of Personal 
- influence, the greatest, most powerful, and moat

wonderful secret system of personal Influence known to man.
It in as far in advance of hypnotism ns the electric light is In advance of tlie tallow 

cand|e. You need no subjects on which to practice, no people oil which to learn. When 
you know tlie " Kl-Hssl" system every man and woman you meet is your silent secret 
subject whether he wishes to be or not Let him try os he will, go where he may, 
the " KI-MmI " syHem cannot be baffled. You ought to know this ayntem for your own 
protection it nothing else. Hundreds say "It Is Juki whst I hate wanted all my Ilfs," 
write for our new free book to-day. It wilt prove a. revelation to you. Address,

COLUMBIA 6CIKKT1FIC ACADEMY, Papi 180 B198* Broadway X«n Tort

mm 4 T lUrnTl Selections from tho con. I A I tents of that ancient)A-IlAimUU book. Its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 11

Tlie Spiritual Wreath.A collection Of words and music for tlie choir, r'one-retra.t.ioii and social circle. By S. w

SPIRITUAL HARP c.i «“«

j. o. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. ,5lus,l;S1„S?'tsr-
SW®: Culledlw^^^^

most attractive work of lie kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful Bongs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or meloilion accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, #1.25; postnfo, 14 cents.

Memorial I Oration ft ^%te
a warm friend of hls and a great statasman

HEDUMIFg,how to^dqsnSrlM^ti
» Ageist Development*W. H. Bueb. Paper 25 cents; cloth w oanu, x



DR. COFRE DURING BLINDNESS
Wonderful stories of people who have been blind from n» ^ -- ■ “'““““'“"“““^^
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OG6ULT mysteries.

GAN WE SEE ghosts?
BY THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.

Why Ib it that apparitions almost in
variably choose certain parts of old 
houses in which to make their appear
ance? It 1b nearly always In some spe
cial corner of a historic building tha' 
the dead appear. Can a sentient atiuos 
phere perpetually reproduce the Imagi 
so often of old impressed upon it? Wha. 
nonsense! So we say to all that is un 
known and which we cannot explain.

What nonsense wireless telegraph) 
was a short time ago! Yet it existed 
Mun liad not found out the way to main 
it speak. How many messages has thi 
earth or the air stored up which have 
been delivered or never deciphered? 
They are waiting for the “receiver,” 
the sympathetic listener who can Inter 
pret these messages and can read their 
m Most^f the philosophers who call 
themselves men of science may be 
mathematicians, but no amount of 

!. mathematics will enable you to prove 
things which it is impossible to verify 

\ and register. Their “observers" must 
have their observations checked and 

* countersigned by other observers before 
'j the Bdentlflc fact Ib admitted to be 

fact. Whereas a poor ghost seer sees 
something that may never be repeated. 
You must believe him; h® must be 
taken on trust, and this is precisely 
■what your man of science refuses to do.

past—their origin, I say, remains un
known, They are both seen in the same 
place, the turret chamber of a certain 
well known Scottish castle.

It was on Sunday morning and the 
amily had all gone to church with the 
ixceptlon of the children. They were 
playing quietly together when a sound 
is of blocks of wood being thrown from 
tome considerable height attracted 
(heir attention.
, This struck them as strange, tor It 
was only on week days that wood’ 
blocks, brought from the sawmill for 
consumption in the castle, were thrown 
into a wide area behind the castle. Be- 
dde this, the sound came from a turret 
iff the library. Decidedly the affair 
needed clearing up.

So the children, rather nervous, for 
they were practically alone In the 
house, started off on a tour of investiga
tion. Arriving at the turret chamber 
from which the sound proceeded they 
Mund the door ajar. But no one having 
sufficient courage to enter, a billiard 
cue was brought into requisition and 
the door cautiously pushed open.

A sudden panic seized them; they 
beat a hasty retreat, but arriving at 
what they considered a safe distance, 
they returned and looked through t“°

nf the wall Paper Id M I Will Ue &^ aw ^“r ?^ 
on the walls of that bedroom to the 
right of tho stairs landing. The bed is 
placed in the corner and in that bed the 
wa was murdered. I will not go in!”

The dean discovered that all was ex
actly as she said; he knew also that a 
strange death had taken place lately lu 
that house! He pressed her no further, 
agreeing with her that "the place would 
not do.’’

There is no doubt that the girl, 
through some strange bond of sympathy 
between her soul and that of the mur
dered man’s, had witnessed a crime 
which to this day remains a mystery.

Two Ghosts in a Modern Hotel.
Now you will admit that a hotel at 

Munich is hardly the sort of place phan
toms would choose for walking abroad 
in. Nor, 1 imagine, are ladies, intent on | 
inspecting the art treasures of tliat 
town, likely to see curiously dressed 
phantoms in their temporary abodes— 
rooms fitted with electric lights, newly 
furnished, and looking on to a busy 
street. All is modern, up to date, pro
saic.

And yet an English lady in similar 
circumstances met with a mysterious 
experience. One early morning she lay 
in bed wide awake. Suddenly pie door 
opened and two well dressed cavaliers 
entered the room. One of these gen
tlemanly intruders had an old-fashioned 
uniform of bright yellow with blue fac
ings. He wore high boots with no speck 
of dust on them. He made a low obeis
ance as he stepped forward frdm the 
door, taking off hls cocked hat and al
most sweeping the floor with it. He 
made a second low bow as he again ad- 
.vanced, and then a third, when he stood 
within a few feet of the bed. Behind 
him was another man equally well 
dressed, but in a brown suit. As the 
lady looked astonished they both re

-w... — .-^—— -^.^.-.W--^ "CT.- oa«K^V «!» «» 
SCIKKSK^SS!^^

wao compelled to go up the stairs, along 
the corridors, and from jontu to room. 
She had the sensation of being a ghost 
aud haunting the place, aid what partic
ularly distressed her? was that the old 
caretaker not only perceived her, but 
lived in terror of her ^pnearance,

Such was the .dream which was prey
ing on the lady’s mind, and which, it 
seemed, she could not get rid of. Of 
course, her husband pooh-poohed the 
Whole business, but, seeing that she was 
really distressed aud 111, ha proposed 
that they should leave town anib^avel 
about for a while, e- •“ .

_ _____ w___-____^-ti^=^======38lSS=S=K=====^=======r==CS::®^^

I I .---------people who have-been blind from five .
being restored to sight by mild medicines at their own home” t" en,y years

Let ub see what fresh evidence we 
have of there being some unscientiflc I 
believers among us.' <
Beautiful Phantom In the Yellow Dress. '

There is a beautiful old manor house ( 
in Yorkshire, the property of Mr. X.. । 
which iB-never mentioned iri the county 
without some question being asked ; 
about its ghost. It is such a charm
ingly dressed and such a beautiful । 
ghost and its story is so profoundly pa
thetic! The last man who saw It 
was a celebrated painter and a hard
ened skeptic so far as ghosts are con
cerned. He had been commissioned to 
paint Mr. X.'s daughter and was invited 
to stay at the house a few days. Arriv
ing at 6 o’clock one evening he found 
that hls host and hostess and their 
daughter were still out. He was ac
cordingly shown directly to his room, 
where he remained until the Bound of 
H°,lCkOVrMW warned h<m ^at the fa®’ 
j|y had returned. He went downstairs, 
exchanged a few words with Mr. X., af
terwards going back to his room.

When there he found he wanted hls 
paint box, and thinking it might have 
been left packed In hie portmanteau in 
tbe bdxrooni, where he had seen It 
taken by the servant, he went in search ' of It.

• -. A passage led from bls room to the 
boxroom. Having got what he wanted, 
he was returning to his room, when, 
glancing over hls shoulder down the 
corridor, he distinctly saw a lady in a 

■" beautiful blue and yellow evening dress 
standing at the top of four steps that 
led to a door.

. ^He bowed, she returned hls bow, and 
fie retired to hls room. |
' When dressed for dinner he went Into 

v the drawing-room and found there the 
j father, mother, and the girl.
J ' Dinner was ready and he was asked 

A to take hls hostess into the dining-room.
) But be paused a moment to inquire if 
\ there was not another lady coming to 

] dinner.
I "No; what lady?”
) "The one I saw a few minutes ago 
l Standing in the corridor dressed for din-

new open door.
What did they see?
Staggering across the floor was a lit

tle man, kilted and bearing a heavy load 
on his back. That was all. There was 
no one casting blocks Into the area; 
there was no one like this little man in 
or about the castle, and though hls ap
pearance had nothing either frightful or 
mysterious about it, the Bight of him 
seized the children with unwonted ter
ror. They turned about and fled 
screaming away.

Years later a young lady In the best 
of health sleeping in a bedroom close to 
the turret chamber, was awakened by a 
call from her sister, also a healthy girl, 
who was sleeping in an adjoining room.

“Did you not see her?” said the sister 
who called. “She went Into your pas
sage."'

“No—who?" x
"A dark woman,” was the answer. 

"I thought she came with a message. 
She shook my shoulder till I woke and 
then stood looking al me and seemed to 
move her arm as though beckoning. 
She-was well dressed in black. You 
must have seen or heard her.”

No, nothing had been seen or heard.
Now both these stories are strictly 

true; there Ib no doubt whatever that 
the children saw the old man and that 
the girl saw the strange woman at her 
bedside. Yet no legend or story exists 
to account for the presence of these ap- 
paritions; they will always remain a 
mystery. It IS worthy of note that the 
turret is the only part of the castle 
where "strange things” have been seen 
and heard.
What Three Soldiers Saw and the 

Guard Didn't.

■ ^nrheD With some excitement they
' him to describe her.
aSHe did so, in no little bewilderment, 
for the truth had not, as yet, begun to 
dawn upon him. And when he had fin-
Ashed they told him that he had 
seen the family ghost.

Subsequently he learned that 
beautiful apparition was the wife 
cavalier who had been killed in

just

the 
of a

, ----- ... the
civil war. She had died of a broken

Impressions which only a single per
son discerns may be ascribed by the 
skeptic to fancy, illness, or excitement, 
but have we any right to treat with con
tempt the repeated evidence ot several 
witnesses who see the same thing?

Take, for one case, the reiterated 
statement of the sentry at the tort at 
Freshwater, Isle of Wight, that he saw 
the figure of an officer, cloaked and 
shadowy, but certainly existent, cross 
the bridge Into the fort. The first time 
tbe sentry say tbe shadowy torm he 
challenged the Intruder, and getting no 
answer, threatened to fire. The phan
tom passed on. The sentry shouted to 
the guard. The guard turned out.

They saw nothing!
Three nights after the same sentry 

at the same hour saw the same figure. 
Thia time there was a corporal with the 
sentry. He said he saw a shadow, also.

tired, bowing as before. poncernlnc Nothing was to be learned concerning 
either of these two apparitions, aim no 
reason had been discovered why they 
should have appeared In a modern hotel 
and made such deep obeisance to an 
English lady. The hotel may have 
stood on the site of some older building, 
where, perhaps, these people lived of 
yore. And the bedroom may have cor
responded to tbe chamber into which 
the cavaliers used to enter, their hearts 
full of homage and devotion, to salute 
their lord and lady. But who knows?
Woman Who Visits Her Friends In

Spirit.
An extraordinary instance of soul de

tachment came to my knowledge a 
short while ago. The vision, or spirit 
of a woman, whom we shall call Mrs. 
L., is continually appearing to people 
of her acquaintance when she herself is 
in quite another place. She has no 
knowledge of these spiritual visitations, 
although she can generally account for 
them afterwards. They occur, as a rule, 
at the moment when she has been 
thinking earnestly of the person before 
whom she appears.

To give an instance. One night, some 
while ago, she went to a dance. Her 
sister, Miss M., who was to accompany 
her, was 111 at the time and had to re
main at home. Not long after Mrs. L., 
had left, Miss M., lying In bed, saw her 
walk into the room. Surprised that she 
should have returned so early, Miss M- 
asked her If anything had baPPen • 
But, without answering a word, MrS- 
turned and walked slowly out of the 
room, leaving her sister in a state of 
painful bewilderment.

How account for that mysterious si
lence? Had anything serious happened? 
Had she offended Mrs. L. in some way 
or other? She had certainly no recol
lection of having done so.

Some hours later Mrs. L. entered her 
sister's bedroom. This time, however, 
her manner was entirely normal, and 
when asked to account for her previous 
appearance and extraordinary behavior, 
she exclaimed in genuine astonishment:

"What do you mean? I’ve not been 
in this room since I left you early in the 
evening! ”

So the sisters compared notes and 
discovered that about the time when 
Mrs. L. made her first entry into the 
room she had been Thinking anxiously 
about her sister at home, whose indispo
sition had caused her some uneasiness. 
Had her spirit really left her body and 
stolen to the bedside of Miss M.? Did 
there exist a bond of sympathy so 
strong between the sisters that the one

They were staying iu some out of the 
way corner of England, when one day, 
for some reason or other, they went to 
look over a vacant house in the neigh
borhood. Immediately the lady saw it 
its appearance struck her as being fa- 
miliar, and when they were inside she 
turned abruptly to the old woman who 
had admitted her and whom she also 
seemed to recognize.

“Is this house haunted?” she asked.
"Well, mum," replied the caretaker, 

who regarded her with unconcealed 
aversion and fear, “you ought to know, 
considerin’ as it’s you that haunts it."

"Rat-tat-tateratat.”
Only the other day a leading magis

trate at Manchester was entertaining an 
old military friend at his home. Both 
host and aud guest were freemasons. 
The host had been giving himself the 
pleasure of attending a masonic gather
ing,. at which hls soldier friend had 
been admitted by him to a higher grade 

Of course, we cannot dl- 
vulee What this was. Nor need we par
ticularize the signal by which such a 
newly promoted brother could communi
cate Ida rank to other brother. Suffice 
It to say that the, signal is given in raps, 
In a most spirited fashion. “Rat-tat- 
tateratat" was something like It.

Host and guest parted, one remaining 
at Manchester, one going to the coun
try. The Manchester magnate went to 
bod, as magnates ought, at 11.

He soon fell asleep. The night was 
still.

But a little past 12 he suddenly start
ed up wide awake;

In the profound silence he had dis
tinctly heard the masonic signal rapped 
against the panes of his bedroom win
dow—rat-tat-tateratat.

He had not been dreaming, for hls 
wife had also been roused from sleep by 
the same sound. Being a matter of fact 
person and in total ignorance of its sig
nificance, she was not particularly in
terested, but seeing her husband's ex
citement, she Inquired what the sound
meant, if anything was wrong, if 
one was there.

“What is the time?” he asked, 
heeding her Questions.

She lit the candle and looked at 
watch. It was 12:10.

any

not

her

"Something has happened to __. 
friend. Mark the time," said the mag
istrate, and they once more turned to

our

by mere thought was able to impose a 
vision of herself upon the other—a vis
ion so extraordinarily vivid as to be 
mistaken for reality, or was tbe whole 
affair an hallucination of Miss M.?

“An hallucination,” I hear the reader 
remark. But, then, how is one to ac- 

Again the guard saw nothing! ' I count for similar instances when Mrs. 
Yet a third time a sergeant with the | L, mysteriously appeared, not to her

80-PAGE EYE BOOK FREE.
Dr. Coffeo has .published an 80-page book on the eye and its diseases which 
explains how all persons afflicted with Cataracts, Scums,Granulated Lids uud 
all weak,diseased eyes cau cure themselves and restore their sight perfectly 
at home by MO MEDICINE#. ’ . '

He Will Send This Book Free to Every Reader 
of This Paper Who Writes Him.

Dr. Coffeo states that liis remarkable success iu curing Blindness, Cata
racts of the Eyes, Glaucoma, Scums, Ulcers, Granulated Lids, Paralysis of 
the Optic Nerve. Weak Eyes, and Old Sight Is not accomplished by an op
eration on tlie eye, but by KM IWWnM thlt W" b» WDt to patimtl »nywh»r. 
In th* United 8tatoi, aud which they can U60 without Visiting a ductor, IMy 
cure themselves at a very small expense.

Dr. Coffee's book on “Tlie Eye and Its Diseases” not only tells you how 
to prevent diseases of the eyes, and old sight, but how to make weak eyes 
strong, making glasses unnecessary. It has.wonderful pictures of the eye, 
showing all the different diseases mid just how they look so you can dlag- 
nosd your own case at home. It telle how Dr. Coffee is curing ton thousand 
patients a ye or. aud gives the history of many of tho most wonderful cures 
of blindness the world has ever known, .

'?.’. f. C’.'.uXa. :. ,t<-&!^ •DR. W. Q. COFFEE
Originator of the Absorption Treatment of Eye 

Diseases, Des Moines. Iowa,

WS®1>'
Thia picture shows a cataract about 
as bad as Henry C. Laub’s eye was for 
SO years which was cured with one 
WOldipBUi^f Dr. Coffee's remedies.

This picture shows the condition of 
Mrs. Blackburn's eyes after they had 
got about half well. This scum aud 
scar was all over tbe sight. You can 
see about half of It as cleared oB in 
this picture. Dr. CoSee can cure every 
case ot the kind. Read her story.

Dr. Coffee Restores Sight to Eyes 
Like These.

Henry C.Laub of Dennison, Ta., states tliat lie was afflicted with 
a cataract on tho right cyo for thirty years, caused from uu injury. 
He refused to allow it operated on because his mother had beeu 
made blind by an operation for a cataract when he was young. 
Ho used ono month's treatment of Dr. Coffee’s Absorption Item, 
edits which cost (5.00. Tlie cataract was completely absorbed 
and sight restored. Write to him for particulars.

Mrs.T. J. Blackburn, 1707 Des Molues street, Des Moines, Is., 
says; “Fourteen years ago I was taken down with Inflammation, 
glaucoma, aud neuralgia of tlie eyes, which ended iu ulcers aud 
growths over tho sight, aud iritis. I doctored with thirty-six dif
ferent doctors for fourteen years. They left m.e completely blind. 
I hud given up all hope of ever seeing again until I beard of Dr. 
Coffee. I used Ills treatincut nud it restored my tight perfectly. 
I would like to write everybody about this wonderful discovery. 
Ills medicines are mild uud cau be used by anybody at home.”

“The first I noticed anything wrong with my eyes was in De
cember, 1898. They commenced to matter and got a little sore 
aud Inflamed. Each week they got worse aud ulcers camo on the 
sight which made me blind very rapidly, but it was lu July, 1000, 
when I got totally blind, aud I suffered with the most terrible iu- 
flammation and ulcers ou the eye that a person could suffer. 
After I had doctored with several other doctors and having got uo 
relief I wrote to Dr. Coffee. Ho doctored my eyes with mild 
medicines that soothed them and stopped the pain In three days. 
My eight improved aud iu three weeks I could see to read large 
print and iu three months' time my eyes were well. I thank God 1 
cau see again. Ho used uo blue stone nor caustic or any strong
medicine.” A. J. PALMER, Melrose, la.

H. C. LAUB.

MBS. T. J. BLACKBURN.

. ■._ heart and had often appeared in the 
same part of the house. Her dress was 

- so remarkable that no one could mis
take the figure.

Could she have reappeared where her 
r ’ soul had been moved by the tragedy 

that tradition reports? Ib it possible 
that no great emotion ever wholly 
passes? Is it to be Imagined that 
where scenes of deep feeling have been 
enacted there an eidolon, as the Greeks 
would say, or an image of the occur
rence, or of the people connected with 
the tragedy, remains, and can be seen 
by -those who have the power Perhaps 
the person having the gift of sight may 
not come for ages, but is the sight not 
always visible to eyes gifted to see?

Does anything wholly perish? May 
it not be that all things done await only 
the discerning eyes, the attuning tern- 

' ' ' perament again to prove that they ex
ist?

. Ghost of a Royal Palace.
An affair no less strange than tbe one 

h just recorded occurred not long since in 
. one of the royal palaces near London In this palace are peculiar apartments \ where those who lived In them in past times still “walk abroad.”

sentry saw the officer enter and called sister, but to other people?
to the guard with the sentry, the same ®n one occasion her-child fell ill. Clr- 
result ensuing, for the guard could not cumatancea arose which forced Mrs. L 

from tending it herself; she was obliged see what the two men had discerned, t0 leave |t ln charge of the nurse.
Vision of a Murder. In the middle ot the night the nurse,

We have all heard so many stories of -who knew that Mrs. L. was away, was 
premonitions—warnings which have considerably startled to see her enter 
been conveyed to certain people by the room, walk across to the bedside, 
sight or sound—of events to come, and and bend over the sick child. When 
I am telling these as they were told to spoken to she made no reply, but turned 
me. and left the room noiselessly, looking

It was from the dean of a certain ca- neither to left nor to right.
thedral In the east of England that I Once again investigation showed that 
learned the following tales. the time of her appearance in the nura-

His niece, ordinarily a strong and act- ery coincided with the moment when 
ive young lady, was slowly recovering her mind had been uneasily occupied 
from an unusually severe attack of scar- with her sick child. «
let fever, and was in a nervous and Yet another instance. The cook was 
weak condition, when one night her One day preparing dinner. Happening 
sleep was disturbed by a strange and to glance over her shoulder she saw 
terrible dream. Mrs. L. standing beside her. She waited

It seemed to her that she stood before for Mrs. L. to speak. Mrs. L. was si- 
a house she had never in her life seen lent; she hazarded a question, but Mrs.

I Now, one day, not long ago, a woman 
) in the service of a lady staying at the 
I palace came to her mistress with a cu- 
. riouB tale. She had seen, she said, 
' when quite casually entering her mis 

tress’ room, a most extraordinarily 
dressed person. At first she thought ot 
Inquiring what the intruder was doing 
in another person’s room, but then, 
thinking she might be some one who 
had a right to be there, discreetly re- 
tlr”What was she like?”

“0, such an odd-looking 'person,? re
plied the maid, "and so quaintly 
dressed! She wore a high dark cap 
with a long scarf falling from the top -it It”. -Nothing more was said to the maid. 
But the explanation of her story is a 
strange one, for in another part of the 
palace there is the picture of the "odd 

' looking person” she saw. in her mis
tress' room, and the .picture represents 
the nurse of King Edward VI. She had 
been seen more.than- once before just 
'where tlie maid saw her.

‘ Haunted Scotch Castle.
’. It is only seldom that ghostly visions 
can be verified by and are traceable to 

- events which are known to have oc
curred or to persons of whom history 
bears a record. For the large majority 
of ghostly appearances there are no ex
planations.

Of such a nature are the two I am

and that her sight could pene- l, without a-word, fumed and glided 
trate t'be wa"8 a® though they had been out Of^^'cook subsequently learned 

riaas The wh0,e Interior lay open When ^ been out the whole gf 
to her view ; the staircase with curious- that Mrs.. ffere shocked
ly carved banisters, the lower and the ternoon net •_ ° 
upper room with all they contained, that she gave notice On the spot, She 
and, finally, her attention focused Itself wasn’t going to stay With such “goings 
on one room in particular—a bedroom, on” In the house.
the walls ot which were covered with Even In her school days Mrs. L. ap- 
wall paper of peculiar pattern. peared to her girl friends. On five or 

In one corner of the room was a bed six occasions girls In the same dorml
and on It lay a sick man. He was tory as herself awoke to see her stand- 
asleep, to judge from hls appearance, ing In the moon light. Yet, on jumping 
Suddenly and silently another man en- up, the vision disappeared, and there 
tered the room, crept towards the was Mrs. L. asleep in her bed.
Bleeper, and with a quick movement re- go I think every one must admit that 
moved the pillow under hls head. the hallucination theory won’t hold wa- 

The sick man awoke and stared at ter jn this case at leaqt. And what 
2k ln^<ler with h?™^ Btrl.«:en eyes' makes the business all the more myste- 
The next moment the pillow was r[0U6 jB that Mrs. L. invariably feels ill 
brought down on hls face and held there the day following these weird vlsita- 
wlth all the murderer’s strength. The tions.
sheets moved convulsively; the sick w a„WhoWa8 Recognized as a Ghost 
man was being smothered.. . .What fol- °
lowed tlie sleeper never saw,'for at that Less grewsoipe than the vision ot tbe 
juncture she awoke with a cry and In a dean's niece, but quite as strange and 
fever of horror. mysterious. Is a story- which a great

For change of air she was afterwards painter who recently died used to tell, 
taken to the cathedral town and staid A friend of his, a woman, was disturbed 
for a while at the house of the dean, her night after night by an extraordinarily 
uncle. He tried to amuse her by drlv-1 -'-'•’ —J---- '------ ‘ ’
ing her about In a pony chaise. One day 
he took her Into the country to see .a 
house which he thought might suit her,

their pillows.
The sequel proved the truth of the 

magistrate’s words, for the next morn
ing he received a telegram telling him 
that his friend had died the night be
fore.

But the post brought the crowning 
touch to this mysterious affair. A 
friend of the dead man wrote that he 
had died suddenly shortly after mid
night, saying that he was quite prepared 
to go, but regretted leaving: his friends. 
And just before breathing Mb la8t 
had expressed a special desire to bld 
farewell to hls host ot the previous day 
at Manchester.

Can such events be put down to the 
imagination? Remember in this case 
both husband and wife beard the knock 
on the window pane.

Death Warning of Lord -- - - - - - .
A sound like a distant roll of drums, 

or a carriage driving up to the door is 
supposed to forerun events of import
ance in several families.

A well known member of the house of 
lords, in whose - family the ghostly 
Bound of wheels Ib Baid to be a signal of 
death, heard it one evening when he 
was dining with a number of Turf club 
friends, many of whom are still alive. 
His health left nothing to be desired at 
the time; there were no private troubles 
on hls mind.

Immediately the sound came to hls 
ears he sent a servant to see what car
riage had driven up to the door. The 
servant returned and told him that no 
carriage was to be seen.

After a moment’s silence Lord --  
said calmly:

"Then it is my hearse."
Of course, his friends Imagined him 

to be joking. Who would take such a 
remark seriously?

But Lord-- died shortly after
wards.

Ib it possible that such warnings real
ly occur in some families or does tradi
tion work so powerfully on the imagine, 
tion of those whom it concerns as to 
bring about their death?
Skeleton With Emeralds In Its Hands,

I cannot do better than close this 
short article with one of the strangest 
and most romantic ghost stories I have 
ever heard. It comes from that land of 
mystery, Egypt.

An emerald miner was seeking in the 
face of a hill for some evidence of old 
workings. For long hls search proved 
in vain, and he w^b about to give it up 
as a bad job, when his eye was suddenly 
attracted by a figure close at hand 
stooping over some etone and sand and 
striking with what appeared to be a 
piece of rock.

For a moment he imagined it to be a 
fellow worker, but closer inspection 
proved it to be no more palpable than a 
shadow, and it appeared to the miner 
that the shadow was the shadow of a 
skeleton. The phantom arm rose and 
fell, but sound ot blows there was none. 
The miner advanced)! hesitatingly to
wards this weird figure He passed a 
rock that hid it from view for a mo
ment. When ho reached the other Bide 
the sand and stone over which the fig
ure had been working was, still there, 
bbt the figure Itself had vanished. Won
dering if what he hail seen'was nothing 
but an hallucination! (the miner reached 
the spot where the shadowy Skelton had 
been at work. A .'little beyond he 
found a hollow whlctled to a shaft, and 
a glance convinced h|m that he had mi
raculously hit uponjhe disused work
ings tor which he h$d' been, seeking so 
long.

He struck a light and ” entered the 
shaft, which seemed.to run deep into 
the heart of the hlU„and there some 
forty-five yards frott' tw.ffi’^ 

। suddenly came uporT’a ! b
stretched out at it, and his

Shuddering, he bent ° ^ (^ green 
eyes caught in the feeble Up » u a v 

i glitter of emeralds clutched In ItS nGSD*

This cut shows acute inflammation 
and granulations as they were on A. J. 
Palmer’s eyes. Finally mode him 
blind. Dr. Coffee’# Absorption Reme
dies will cure every case of the kind at 
borne. Read whnt Mr. Palmer says.

commePCCU^. „., .. ................ M,l,,

these books free.
(By W. O. Coffee, M. D.)

I “Disease# of the Eye." (80 pages). 
“Deafness and Head-noises, Cause 

and Cure."
“Weak Eyes.”

t “Old Sight and How to Prevent It.” 
“The Triumph of the Absorption 

Treatment Over tho Knife."
“Why Eye Diseases Should be Treat

ed at Home.”
“Paralysis of the Optic Nerve and 

Its Causes.”
“How to Care for Healthy Eyes and 

Prevent Disease.”
“The Story of Two Blind Women.
“Plain Facts About Curing Cata

racts."
“Hereditary Deafness and How to 

.P“T«rfecVBIghtandTotel Bllndn^ 
Write Dr.Uoffee nnd nP'^ tbo 

books you want. Foetal will do.

vivid and unpleasant .dream. At first

for her people.intended to take a place 
in the neighborhood. But on arriving 
aj the palings before the path tliat led 
to the door,.the girl showed the greatest 
reluctance to get out of the chaise.

"No! no!” she said, "not that place! 
I will not be taken there! It Is tho place 

■I dreamt of!”
The dean told her she Was talking 

nonsense. «' ■
1 "No, no! I know the place! ■ I will 
prove it to you. You ^111 find that tho 
stair is one with curious banisters, the

she kept It to herself, believing it to be 
caused by a temporary nervous disor
der, which would vanish if she kept her
self otherwise in'health. But the dream 
persisted and began to’prey so power
fully on her mind that she came .to 
dread sleep. Finally sho told her hus
band all about it.

Each night,-It appears, she dreamt 
that her. spirit, left her body and 
passed to an old house she had never in 
her llfe,seen before. She witnessed no 
tragic events, there was nothing pecul
iar about the place; it was empty save 
for the caretaker, an old woman. ' 'To 
tho dreamer - it geemed that her spirit

ifefiSi® ;; §S '^&^^: .^^&^

Mrs. Emily Betts, of Knox City, Mo., says: “For twenty years 
my eyes have been weak and congested and they would get worse 
whenever I would use them too much. I would go and get treat
ment and get better and go to work with my eyes again and they 
would get worse. A few years ago they commenced to fall very 
rapidly. Ono doctor said cataracts were forming. Another doc
tor said paralysis of tho optic nerve. Two years ago I could not 
see my way across tho room. I gavo up hope of ever seeing again, 
but one day my daughter read about Dr. Coffeo and his absorp
tion treatment. I wrote to him and used hls treatment for one 
year. Now I can see to read and write as well as anyone seventy- 
four years of age. I owe It all to Dr. Coffee and his mild reme
dies and want to urge everyone who has weak eyes to try his 
treatment. I used hls remedies at home. Anyone can write me 
for particulars.” 

Dr. Cotlee refers to these lour cases because they are typical 

CUN Iron lour ol the most common camel ol hlindntJ’ 
with which he comes In contact, and he positively states thst 
suchcaseBcanbecuredlaeveryinstance.il bis treatment Is 
used. Just mild medicines at your home without visiting him. 
He can refer to thousands of Just such cures as these.

A. J. PALMER.

MRS. EMILY BETTS.

Dr. Coffee’s 80-page book will be sent FREE to every reader of this paper who 
writes him. Write to-day. Get Dr. Coffee’s book and read it. It tells how to 
nrevent old sioht- how you can throw away your glasses;, how you can euro 
” i » Oil op.l’ms films, floating spots, and weakened condition of the eyes at 
Cataracts, ail scui Coffee will give you a written opinion of your case absolutely 
KfchT^ . Address

Dr. w. o. coffee, 812 Good Block, Dos Koines, la.
Letter From E. W. Sprague.

To the Editor:—Our work for the 
month of January was begun in Ohio. 
We visited Alliance, Marion and San
dusky; also Sturgis, Vicksburg, Battle 
Creek and Jackson, Mich. We organ
ized two good societies during the 
month, one at Marlon, the other at San
dusky, Ohio. We added new members 
to several societies that we visited. 
Large and appreciative audiences greet
ed ub, and we received much encourage
ment in our work. Everywhere the peo
ple are anxious to learn more of our 
beautiful philosophy a“d gladly wel
come the missionaries uno their midst,

Through outside Influences such as 
the “New Thought," “Mental'Science,” 

Magnetic institutes tor Healing,” etc., 
the people are learning some- of the 
truths that Modern Spiritualism has 
brought to the world, and when the mis
sionaries enter a town where Spiritual
ism Ib practically unknown, the stu
dents of these many cults, having been 
partly prepared through their teachings, 
they quite readily grasp the meaning of 
our beautiful philosophy and are usual
ly ready to receive It from Its fountain 
source.

Spiritualists of America, so long as 
you hold together and keep your organ
ization alive and active, the above men. 
tinned cults are your servants, working 
to assist you In giving the world a wider 
knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism, 
that the spirit world has entrusted to 
your care and keeping. Should you let 
your organization go down, our great 
philosophy will be dealt out In install
ments and adulterated with more or. 
less of modern fads and ancient myths, 
mystery and error. Let every Spiritual
ist join in some society, whether living 
near It or a thousand miles away, and

with heart, hand and purse help the 
good work along.

Parties wishing our services, either 
In Michigan or elsewhere, please write 
us at once. Address for the present, 
Sturgis, Mich. Home address, 618 New
land avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
Missionaries for the N. S. A.

Through which heaven’s light is stream' 
ing

From the glad, eternal shore.
ALICE M. WARREN.

AT TWILIGHT.

Softly fade behind the hill-tops, 
Softly fade, O glowing sun!

In thy fair departure telling, 
That another day is done.

And as deeper fall the shadows, 
In*the twilight's pensive gloom, 

What dear forms and loving faces 
Gather in my darkened room.

And they point me to the summit, 
Where the last rays linger yet, 

With caresses almost human, 
As if parting brought regret.

Following their aspirations, 
Till my eager soul can see;

Sunset resting on the portals. 
Where the many mansions be.

And among them, strangely tender, 
With the new light in his eyes, 

Comes there one who lately entered 
Through the gates of Paradise.

Pausing just a little nearer 
Than the others, at my aide, 

"I have found a home,” he whispers, 
"Where the shadows never hide.”

Blessed land beyond the sunset, 
Where so many feet have strayed;

Short the journey to that gateway, 
Even If It be delayed.

And each one that passes outward. 
Wider leaves the open door.
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D€ ATH its meaning 1 A aud Results.
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 

An absorbingly interesting narrative relating a 
serie# of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in the writer's experience. Cloth, illus
trated, 11.25.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lock wood.
A masterly presentation of an important sub

ject. A powerful argument along new and scien- 
tifle lines, esiabllabinr on a scientific basis the 
fact of the continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A book of rare valve. With several 
fine illustrations. Cloth, 91.00.

An Infamous A p^p1'1®1 °f ” pare*, com- 
Dnnanimnv piled and publlahcd by the conspiracy latc Rev j 0 W1,ne, author
of numerous anti-Catholic works.
disclosures relative to a

It contains
villainous plot to over-

throw our free government. Price, 15 cents.

ROMANISM Ie a pamphlet! of 30 patron, In 

PYPnQirn rep,y 10 Prof’ DavW Swlw' JjArVoIliV pr|e8t coghmgn and pr, wm. 
row, and Is principally In defense of Protestant
ism. A concise little pamphlet. Price 15 cents.

less hands. Ho mastered an overpow
ering desire to flee from the grewBome 
spot, took the stones from their horrible 
resting-place, and hurriedly retraced hla 
steps. He declares that- as he turned 
he saw a glint of emeralds In the hollow 
sockets-of the eyes. But this must 
have been fancy. J' J :
1 In his hands, however, were the glo
rious proofs of the vision he hnd seen. 
Ho took the stones to London, and to
day they form Ihe ceriter pieces of a 
beautiful necklace. ' '
• In later days when he visited the spot 
hg found the tunnel had fallen in.
, A weird and beautiful story, Is it not? 
and, wb£t' is more, true In every word.— 
Chicago Tribune. • ■

PERSONAL MAGNETISM
Would you develop your inag- 

--------- — ----- ——— , netic powers; would you possess 
\ O that strange mysterious force

O Bem M which irresistibly influences 
u on<j controls the minds of men

and women; that enables you towin in business life, 
in society, In every profession and undertaking; 
that makes you supreme master of every situation? 
Would you be able to divine the inner secrets of the 
human soul, to draw aside the curtain that hangs 
over coming cvtnto, to influence a man nthoucoDd 
miles my, to develop a Cue physique,

' V ry' “ ’’“'“’erfully quick and Intu” « 
Social gathering. You cau banish Ill-luck an It by 
magic. Life is full of alluring possibilities for those 
who develop their hidden powers. Our new free 
book, entitled the “Secret or Power” lays bare the 
scientific discoveries of the new world; it unveils the 
hidden mysteries of the lost arto of the old; it tells 
how you may acquire the mystic influences that have 

-• ------------- ■won wealth, love mid social power for many promi
nent men and woman in America, and Europe. It

THIS BOOK IS FREE. dwcrlbcs the great "Kt-nigi” syrtem of personal 
~ influence, the greatest, most powerful, nud most

^“^r'^lRecret oystem of personal influence known to man. . „
^ ^r in advance of hypnotism as the electric light is in advance of Ihe tallow 

candle. You need no subjects on which to practice, no people on .which to learn. When 
you know the “ KLBsrI” system every man and woman you meet is your silent secret 
subject whether he wishes to be or not. Let him tty as he will, go where he mny, 
the “ Ki-Muri ” rw^tem cannot be baffled. You ought to know this system for your own 
protection nothing else. Hundred# eny “It Is Just what I have wanted all my life.” 
Write for our new free book to-day. It will prove a revelation to you. Address,

COLUMBIA SCIEETIFIO ACADEMY, »«pU89 8 INI llroednay. New York. ” -> 
‘tt^raraES^MS^E^^^E®

TUR TALMUD ^“TSWoSS?; IUD Ilium book, lu commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches ot the men who made aud commented 
upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 11

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tho Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. tl.OQ.

tub Spiritual Wreath.
- A collection of words and music for tho choir, 
Congregation and social circle. By S W. 
Tucker, Comprises sixty or more gome of

■WffliSS 
tion and Social Circles- By J. M. Peebles and 
J O ■ V H- Bailey. Musical Editor. New’J^F'^nied from a wide Held ot utera- 
ter« ^“Th^o't ci lt ical care, tree from all 
^coloi.icai biaq, throbbing with tho HOU1 pf ln- 
BPltM ion, embodying the principles aud virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular imuhIo (nearly all original} 
and adapted to all occasion, ll la doubt lose tho 
most attractive work of the kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songa, duets and quartets* 
■with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniments 
adapted both to public mootings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 11.25; postage, 14 cents.

Memorial Oration ft <Rose6«O'Jonkfin£ 
a warm friend o! Ms and a great stat annum, ft. 
llvorod before th. Now York Legislature, May 9, 
1888. Prlco 4 cents._______aboiit to Relate. Their origin—for, after

all; if we take these appearances to be
^frue, they must have some origin In the MEDIUMSHIP “‘»®lUXIlHUlUDUU AH9Lst Development’ Uy

W. H. Baoh. Paper 26 cents; clotb W Mau.

This picture .bow. an aye that looks 
J-tlv normal, but Is weak and con- 
5 fitbuebtou from overwork and 

caro. Thia Is how Mrs. 
np1'0?^’420/.^™ “B° wh"n ‘^

suchcaseBcanbecuredlaeveryinstance.il
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there in no clreuifsUiw. nor aasimllatlw 
from the sfoiuaeh? ‘ Death means thia 
cessation. Aud it there is not, It is 
uot possible tor any remedy to act on 
.the vital organs when injected into the 
veins or stomach of ti corpse.

^lU$tcd ^£ CMo^^ Uii MJUonOW muller.

;.;; - tkhms oi’ smwcun-TioK. .
■ Tuc I’KouuuBSivu TiuNKEKwpi be furnished 
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take notice.

PST'At expiration of subscription, if not. re- 
uewed, the paper is discouiiHUCd. No bills \\ Hl 
be suul for extra numbers.

t£f~If you do not reueivoyour paper promptly 
write to us, und any errors in address will bo 
promptly confuted, uud missing numbers sup
plied grails.

ESTWheuever you desirs the acre's.^ 
paper changed,always give t’>» “ »«»
place to which it Is thou cent or the manto can 
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 
Tire PiiocmwvB t^ 

lTr"“^^^ tbe yearly subscription

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1903.

TO FOREIGN countries.
Tbe price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries, is JI .75.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this In mind.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Editor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send hi® 
clippings when an attack is made, giv
ing dale and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A New Life Restorative.
A doctor has made a great discovery. 

It is that the extrapt from the "glands 
ilirectiy above the kidneys" of animals 
injected into the veins, or stomach of 
persons apparently dead from lightning, 
or suffocation, will restore life. Thin 
extract Is called Arrenalin, and the dis
covery is said to be the direct result of 
the vivisection of animals. In fact it is 
expioitered as a conclusive argument in 
favor of dissection of live animals, and 
ii complete answer to those humane 
people who would restrict its heartless 
cruelty.

This eminent doctor, in tlie presence 
of some fifty prominent surgeons, went, 
through his bloody experiments. A dog 
whose head had been cut off for hours, 
showed signs of life. Other dogs suf
fered death by various means, by inject
ing tho extract, revived!

The conclusion Is hastily formed that 
hereafter no one need die from drown
ing, electricity, or shock of any kind. 
The sensibilities of thoughtful people 
have scarcely recovered from the publi
cation of this same doctor’s book, 
wherein he exultantly relates how he 
successively tqrtursd one hundred and 
forty-seven dogs by crushing their 
paws, beating them with a heavy bottle, 
opening their abdomens and-pouring in 
boiling water, and other devices too 
fiendish to mention, to determine if the 
action of thc* heart was accelerated by 
pain! Just what every physiologist 
knew beforehand. He did not do this 
for knowledge, but to gratify a wanton 
delight in cruelty, and to gain a name 
as a daring experimenter.

Tho new remedy will go the way of 
Koch’s consumption inoculation, and

Death Foretold in a Dream. s
According to Wie Chicago Chronicle, a 

sister's dream foretold the death of 
John A. Sadansky, fireman of the en
gine on the train that was wrecked on 
the Chicago Great Western railroad at 
South Freeport. Premonitions and un
easy drcams led his sister on the morn
ing of his fatal run to persuade him to 
remain at home, but he laughed at her 
pleadings and took the run.

Sadansky was substitute fireman on 
special No. I, taking tho place of Will
iam Grace, win? was at first reported 
among the dead. With his orphan sis 
ter he lived at 4828 Colorado avenue. 
He had no other relative. A lonely life 
made tlie sister nervous. Her appre
hensions made her sleep fitful and filled 
with frightful dreams. The house itself 
was conducive to foreboding, for a for
mer occupant was killed in an accident 
on another railroad several years ago.

Sadansky spent Wednesday night at 
home. HIs sister 'dreamed of a wreck 
on the railroad. She heard the groans 
of the injured and awoke with a scream 
that awakened her brother, who has
tened to her room.

“What is the matter, sister?” he 
HBked. *

"Oli, a frightful dream. I dreamed 
that you were-killed in a railroad wreck. 
Stay at home to-day. Don’t go out on 
the run. I am fearful. 1 know some
thing will happen. I say you lying 
pinned beneath tlie engine, with your 
eyes staring to tbe darkness and a fear
ful gash on your temple. Stay at 
home.” , . ,

Sadansky laughed at his sisters 
pleadings.

"It's only a dream," he said, “and 
they always go by contraries,, anyway. 
Besides, I’ve promised to take Will 
Grace’s place, and 1 need the money."

The pleading continued and Miss Sa- 
dansky told her brother that she had 
bad several premonitions tliat a wreck 
would occur and that he would be 
among the killed.

The fireman left the house at 6 
o'clock, however, and went over to bis 
engine. The train pulled out and It 
passed the little cottage lu Colorado av
enue about 9 o’clock, with Sadansky 
waving a lantern in response to Ids sis
ter’s salutation from a lighted window.

Miss Sadansky went away from the' 
window aud a little later a neighbor 
found her in- tears.

“1 have a vague apprehension of dan
ger,” she said. “As the train passed 
the street I saw an apparition ot a 
wreck floating in the smoke that trailed 
behind. I fear it was a premonition of 
death.”

The news of the wreck was slow in 
reaching the house on thc* prairie, but 
when it arrived it found a girl with tear
less eyes who had waited in vain for 
tlie return of her fireman brother. "1 
felt that something would happen,” she 
said.
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other medical fads. Thousands of ani
mals will suffer martyrdom at thb 
hands of experimenters, and in charity 
hospitals human subjects will supply 
material to exploit the skin of doctors 
who have no more feell“^mOastCaston-

striving to reform tlie world fl OBI C 
city, the most discouraging, Is the fact 

■ that “fifty” or more prominent sur
geons could stand by and enjoy the 
blood, and agony of thc tortured ani
mals, and not lisp a word of regret; that 
the press publishes the report with 
startling headlines, without a word 
other than admiration. Yet more is it

sur-

to be noted that not one of these papers 
which claim to be educators of the peo
ple., will allow a word iu reply, a single 
word in opposition to the doctors!

For the honest, faithful, conscientious 
physician, who gives his best attention 
to his patients—and there are many of 
these—we have only words of commen
dation. yet we believe tliat such repre-' 
sentative men do themselves a great in
justice when they allow such charlatans 
to lead them, while they remain silent, 
and thus tacitly acknowledge thc cor
rectness of their practices and conclu
sions. If to do tills be in accordance 
with “medical ethics,” tho quicker such 
ethics be ignored the better.

We hold that a doctor who delights in 
torturing animals, who can bind down 
a pet dog, “while it licked his hands, 
and beat it until weary, with a bottle; 
who can inject toxins and virus into the 
veins of helpless animals, and watch 
their agony for days and weeks, is un
fitted to approach the bedside of the 
sick. We hold that a class of medical 
students brought up under such an in
structor. daily witnessing some of his 
diabolic feats of cruelty, lost? the appre
ciative sensibility essential to those 
who would relieve sufferings become 
feelingless, coarse, brutal, and unquali
fied for the gentle ministrations of a 
physician. If we had occasion to em
ploy a physician we should first ask if 
he favored this torture of animals with 
knife, fire, dirt deadly toxins, and If he 
affirmed, would under no circumstances 
accept his services. . . . be-

In reviewing these experiment® 
fore '.'fifty prominent surgeons,’’ H 
be noted that while the new. remedy 
was'administered, every other restora
tive pleasure was resorted to, and the 
latest improvement in artificial respira
tion. The discoverer by no means re
lied on his remedy. There is nothing 
to show otherwise than that these 
means without the remedy would have 
resuscitated the animals subjected to 
torture. They were not known-to bo 
dead, only appeared to be, and it is 
proven that they were not by the fact 
that they revived. Once dead, and all 
the doctors .with kidney-gland extracts- 
can no more bring back tho vital spark 
than to a lump of clay.

Is it not certain that in a dead body

As viewed by tlie New York Herald, 
According to the New York Herald, 

attempting no explanation of the appar
ent wonder she works, Mrs. Frederick 
Alfred, Jan. 31, performed a series of 
experiments which, had they been done 
200 years ago, would have resulted in 
another bonfire at Salem. She pos
sesses eyes which enable her to pene
trate solid substances, as is done with 
tlie Roentgen rays. With her eyes 
lightly bandaged Mrs. Alfred read 
printed matter that was held before 
her. Her remarkable powers are to bo 
investigated by physicians and scien
tists, and she courts tho most complete 
tests.

Mrs. Alfred is the wife of a poor me- 

clianic. She visited the office of the 
New York Herald, where tests of the 
severest kind were conducted In the 
presence of a half-score of men, and in 
no case was there a failure. Seated on 
an ordinary chair, in a well-lighted 
room, Mrs. Alfred asked that her eyes 
be bandaged as thoroughly as possible. 
The first test was made with nothing 
more than handkerchiefs, which were 
wound round and round the woman’s 
head until every possible ray of light 
was shut out.

Then a book was picked at random 
from a shelf and placed open in her 
hands. There was a hesitation of a few 
seconds, and then the reading began, 
and it continued without a break until 
a full page had been covered without a 
mistake. It was a marvel that astound
ed those who looked on. Collusion was 
impossible, Mr. Alfred being in another 
room at the time the reading was done. 
He had never seen the book, and he did 
not know whether his wife was succeed
ing or failing. It was not telepathy, for 
the reason that no one read with Mrs. 
Alfred. *

After a few moments of rest, Mrs. 
Alfred announced that she was ready 
for another test. Two heavy silk hand- 
kerchiefs were folded into wads and 
one was placed over each eye. In the 
pocket of a reporter was a tetter which 
was handed to Mrs. Alfred. She held it- 
In her hand a few minutes and then 
read fifty words, -when she fell back 
with a heavy sigh, saying that her light 
had failed and that she could do no 
more. When the third test was made, 
Mi®. Alfred’s head was completely en
veloped except for space to allow her 
to breathe. She sat all alone at a table, 
and a book was raised In front of hUr. 
Her head was raised so that, had. her 
eyes been free, she would have gazed at 
the ceiling, but, notwithstanding that 
fact, she quickly said:

"You must not expect me to do more 
than I could accomplish with my. eyes 
unbandaged. You have turned the book 
upside down, and I cannot read." V

The book was righted, andf-With ap
parent difficulty the words were read 
slowly- Only . two sentences were- ac
complished, but no mistake was made.

“I can tell you nothing,” she’ Baid. 
“You know as much as I do, perhaps 
more, for I have never studied any sci
ence. -How I read with my eyes closed andbandaged I cannot tell." d

-Disobeying God’s Command.
As set forth in'the New York Sun, a 

Pennsylvania woman wfio had been 
convicted of witchcraft in the Cumber
land; county court, has been released 
from' Jail, after an imprisonment of 
thrdo months. The- command M God, 
as given through Moses, plainly says: 
“Thou shalt not suffern witch to live." 
Exddus 'xxil:18. “A man or woman 
that hath a familiar spirit, or that is a 
wizard, shall surely be put to death; 
they shall stone them with stones: 
their blood bo upon them.” Lev. xx: 27.

“Longley's Beautiful Songs." ^four
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplrlng sougs, 
with Music, by o. Payson Longley. 
\, 0 ^nU, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Dr, Parkhurst on flTontol. Tjfli^<^^
Since:the Reverend Doctor Charles 

H, Barkhurst vetoed his belief in mental 
telepathy In a recent sermon in New 
York, he has received many letters from 
persons who arc at one with him on this 
subject, and some ot the instances of 
thought transference which they recite 
are in the realm of the wonderful.

"One of these is most peculiar," said 
the Doctor. “A gentleman,'who gave 
me his name aud addfebs and to whom 
I have just replied—for I am much in
terested in this topic—told me that one 
night he hud a very vivid dream, in 
which he thought ho had broken oft one 
of his teeth. So much did it impress 
him that he remembered it in the morn
ing and the first thing he did was to 
feel in his mouth to see if the tooth was 
gone.,

“It was in its place, however. But 
before the day had passed he received a 
letter from his son who was in Wash
ington, saying he had, broken a tooth 
whi|e he was at the dinner table, and 
lie Inclosed tho part which bad been 
broken off. It was the same identical 
tooth which the father in his dream be
lieved he had lost.”

In his sermon, which was part of a 
theme, “The Things of God That the 
Natural Mau Receiveth Not,” Dr. Park- 
hurst said:

“When we had a thought, years ago, 
which we wanted to convey to a friend 
in Europe, we put it aboard a steamer 
in the form of a tetter. Then, thanks 
to Cyrus Field, who was a member of 
my church, a fine electric line whs sub
stituted for (lie steamer. And now Mar
coni is thinking across the ocean by the 
aid of a medium a million times finer 
than even wire.

“By and by, probably, we shall be 
able to think across the water without 
going to the trouble and expense of set
ting up apparatus at even the shore 
ends of the route. For mental telepa
thy is already a demonstrable fact, 
when exercised by certain Individuals.

"There can be no doubt that two per
sons, oi’ even a greater number of per- 
sons, may communicate thought to ono 
another without any material medium. 
From all wc know now such communi
cation is limited to short 
but there Ib no reason the distance 
should not be increased.

"Tlie fact that thought may be com
municated from one brain to another 
without material connection Is the vital 
fact to consider,' Two men In the same 
room may communicate tlielr thoughts 
to each other by telepathy, or whatever 
you may call it. This is well known, as 
Ib the fact that longer distances have 
been covered In the same way. How 
long will it be before we shall be able 
to think across great distances Is a 
mere matter of speculation at present, 
and great minds are giving much atten
tion to the question.

"Here is another instance which came 
to my notice recently. There was a 
party in Lake George during the sum
mer and they played many games in the 
evening. One of their diversions was to 
have one of the party leave the room, 
wheu all the others would decide that 
when he re entered he must dp one cer
tain act, on which they all bent their 
minds. In nearly every case the per
son who re entered the room did nearly 
the thing that the others had agreed 
and willed he should.

But mark you. One night there was 
some misunderstanding between two 
groups in the room as to what the man 
outside was to do when he returned, and 
when he walked into the room be wa
vered, as though actuated by two im
pulses, neither stronger than the other.

"This is a very weird Held when you 
stop to think of it, and 1 must say that 
I personally never have put the question* 
to the test. But-1 have given much 
thought to the subject of telepathy, or 
thought transference, or hypnotism,.or 
whatever it may be called, for many 
years, and I am awaiting patiently a 
further development. This must come 
through the research of men of strong 
mind, not the scatterbrain -sort. Of the 
harm that may come from this latter 
sort Interesting themselves it is only 
necessary to recall the old system of 
spirit rapping, which may have been 
telepathy and may not.

"Some day a great mind will learn 
why it is that such wonderful stories 
of communication without medium 
come from the British officials in India. 
We will know how some of the natives 
hundreds of miles away from the scene 
of an occurrence are enabled to know of 
It almost before the information could 
be sent across the Government wires. 
When that day comes perhaps there 
will be no further need of the telegrap , 
the telephone, the cable or the wireie 
telegraph."

The American Hebrews.
It is the alm of The Progressive 

Thinker to keep its readers Informed on 
the great religious movements of the 
world. To the Spiritualist this Intelli
gence Is especially interesting. We 
want to know, not only what we are do
ing ourselves, but'what the old relig
ious are doing. The advancement, 
along the whole Une is noteworthy; but 
the progress of the oldest of all relig^ 
ions entertained in this country, the 
Jewish faith has been equal to any 
other. The Union of American Ho-, 
brews represents the most progressive 
element. It .discords the old dream of; 
uniting the Jews in Palestine. It is . a 
dream that never had a reality, for in 
the time of Hebrew supremacy there 
were more Jews out of the sacred coun
try than within its borders. The’Jews 
were from immemorial time a scattered 
people. The Union affirms that Pales
tine is no place for the modern.Hebrew. 
Its narrow coniines, and barren hills.are 
not attractive. In fact Its sacred char
acter has become dim. T]ie present 
generation deslrerio' stay, in America', 
to make their homes hero and affiliate 

ith the people.' ':Ayeat ago the Union 
at New Orleans, and its leaders 

Seated that the Sabbath be changed 
'to Sunday, because of Uie gieat incon
venience. of having .two days. ’ It was 
not officially acted on, but tt Is doml- 
nantjn the minds Qf the leaders and 
there is no doubt will be soon a para
mount issue. Think of it! -Shades o' 
Moses! .< The holy day of God’s rcsL 
after tho tremendous six days’-work "I 
making the universe,-changed over to 
the day of the abhorred Sun-GodJ.

There. are 1,100,009 Jews In the 
United States, of. the 12,000,000 in the 
whole world, and the increase here goes 
steadily on.- At. the recent rioting of 
the Union', it was proposed to raise 
$500,000 endowment for the Hebrew col
lege, and means were taken to assist 
the Jews, lo Russia and Southeastern 
Europe; <-.

"Spiritual songs for the Use of Cir
cled, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherlugs." By Mattle 13. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. .. I; • ’ .•./ '

"Gleanings from tho Rostrum.’’ By 
A. B. French. Cloth, 51. E’er sale nt 
this office.

.Pjhy>M:'^#l^
It appears from diie Chicago Chronicle 

of late date, that all the town of Blue 
Island Is wondewng It there is really a 
Wight on the house owned by Herman 
Witt at 366 South Broadway.

Mysterious agencies and unseen 
forces have'been at work for some time, 
bringing terror to^ihe inmates and caus
ing a panic in theighborhood,

Stones have been hurled through win
dows as from ghostly hands. Blindness 
has been visited"! upon the faithful 
watchdog as if by black magic. Police 
officers who pave laid in wait to find the 
mysterious ,yiisitant have been outwitted 
and oven while they have been ou watch 
stones and brickbats have flown through 
the air with damaging effect.

The superstitious are inclined to be
lieve the occurrences are due to super
natural agencies.

Iu the meantime Mrs. Herman Witt, 
thc wife, lies in her bod in constant ter
ror'of further assaults. She has been 
confined to her room for tlie last five 
months, and the present mysterious at
tacks have well-night put an end to her 
life.

"If Is a terrible experience," she said 
in a weak voice as she was asked to tell 
what she knew of tlie trouble, “We 
never know what moment stones' and 
brickbats will be hurled through the 
windows. There-was broken glass all 
over the house and we wer.e almost 
frightened to death.

“The trouble began about Jan 16, and 
has been kept up ever since. The first 
night, it was about G’ o’clock, when a 
stone came crashing through the win
dow. The broken glass flew in a show
er all over everything. We could not 
imagine what was tho matter. Wheu It 
happened again the next night we be
came more alarmed and after several 
windows had been broken in the same 
mysterious manner, wo called in the po
lice to assist us, but they were baffled 
at every turn.

. “I cannot account for the strange oc
currences. We have no known enemies. 
There is no one we know who would try 
to do us harm. The police have 
watched here night after night, but have 
not been able to detect anyone prowling 
about, and still the depredations have 
been going on. I do not know what to 
think about if.”

The police are totally at a loss to ac
count for the difficulty. Chief John Mc
Evoy has been in charge of tbe case and 
he has used every effort to ferret out 
the originator of the trouble, but all his 
efforts have been futile. , ,

Ten windows have been s““bed 
since the middle of January- . 
house is surrounded with brOKO b 
brickbats and stones. The Witts live ill 
a new house, It having been completed 
last fall. It fs two stories In height and 
neat and commodious. The house 
standing in the same yard, occupied by 
William Witt, lias also been bombarded, 
but not so severely, and it looks as 
though the stones hurled nt it had sim
ply been the ones that missed aim at 
the larger and more pretentious domi
cile.

william Witt says he has no idea 
where the stones come from. “They 
seem to come out of the very air,” he 
said. "We can’t account for the trouble. 
We have no enemies. We would be glad 
to find out who Is making thc trouble, 
for under the present conditions it Is al
most unbearable.”

It is when darkness has settled over 
the village that these things occur. But 
even then It puzzles the police to know 
how anyone could approach the house 
without being seen, as the place is iso
lated from surrounding domiciles on al! 
sides.

On two occasions when Chief McEvoy 
and several men were guarding the 
house with guns and revolvers they 
have been startled by the crashing of 
glass and splinteriug wood. Investiga
tion has shown that stones had been 
hurled, as they were found inside the 
house among the shattered glass. 
After remaining on guard three consec
utive nights the police were withdrawn 
one night, only to be summoned sud- 
denly by several rifle shots, 
agreed upon between the ” . .,
and the police. They hurried IO urn 
scene, but could get no trace of maraud
ers.

No tracks have been found in tlie soft 
loam about the place. Not a clew has 
been obtained by the members of the 
family, by the police or by sympathetic 
neighbors, who have beeu working on 
the case. Those who think the thing 
smacks of the supernatural shiver when 
they talk about it and say they cannot 
understand. •■

A Methodist Divine on Woman Suffrage.
Rev. Herbert E. Foss, pastor of Arch 

Street M. E. Church, Philadelphia, Pa., 
when asked his views on woman suf
frage, replied:

"I know of no good reason why wo
men should not have the full right of 
suffrage. Woman’s claim is generally 
conceded to be a just one, but it is said 
that she does not know enough about 
public affair's to make her a safe voter, 
but If her success iq. other and most 
varied fields of the world’s activity have 
any meaning it would not be long before 
she would become amply equiped for In
telligent citizenship.

"With the most insinuating flattery 
her male protectors tell her that her de
mand is entirely just and thabher Intel
ligence and purity would doubtless lift 
the tone of public affairs, but that her 
womanly qualities must not be menaced 
and her pure Instincts must not be vio
lated by the atmosphere with which 
they have surrounded the ballot-box.

“The ridiculousness of tips excuse 
may be-seen when' we remember that 
the very politicians who are so careful 
of the womanly qualities, and pure in
stincts of woman, ape often hand In 
hand with tbd men and Institutions that 
seek for moiiey or‘Influence to debauch 
young men, and pollute the very springs 
of motherhood. ',1 •"It is a most significant -fact, , that 
where womeu have had the suffrage for 
a considerable' periAd of time,-it Is dif
ficult to find respectable opposition to 
its continuance.” /j - -’•• -' . ,

Monthly Spiritualistic and Occult pub.
.. ■ ‘ • W/'ilcattaw. A -

There is a large number of monthly 
publications . 'devoted to Spiritualism, 
Occultism iHUl ''■Educational subjects 
connected with du^cause tliat are ex
tremely anxlJiis for” a monthly adver- 
Hsement or notice in Tho Progressive 
Thinker, We desire to say right here 
tliat each monthly magazine must stand 
.•dope on Ite own merits after a men-, 
tfdii by us.'and must.not in tho future 
pall on us to herald its claims to the 
public. Each weekly paper, each 
monthly magazine, each periodical striv
ing to reach tho public/ must stand or 
fall on Its merits'.without tbo constant 
use of our colurniiB.’ ’ .' , - ■

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, The work 01 
a strong, logical thinker, on ai deeply 
important subject. Price, cloth,' $1.

iy,-$I:'^
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Mbrabam Xincoln
Ibis assassination planned anb Executed b? 

Jesuit (priests

Take due notice that we shall in a few weeks, publish 
a communication from a distinguished literary man/ W. 
H? Burr, of Washington, D. 0., fully establishing thc fact 
that the assassination-of President Lincoln was arranged 
by Jesuit Priests. It gives iu detail the plan and rise of 

the terrible plot and its- final culmination in tlie most dastardly murder
nF the 19th Century. The Jesuits have been driven, time after time, 
from leading European countries, finally seeking the United States as 
an asylum in which to carry on their nefarious work.

Spiritualists everywhere should send in orders for this special edi
tion. Orders for 100 copies, more or less, sent to as many different ad
dresses as desired, for one cent ])cr copy. 100 copies or more, sentlo 
one address at 75 cents per hundred, " e want to issue one-hundred 
thousand of this edition. Send in your orders at once.

A Michigan Girl Has a Presentiment 
While Playing a Nocturne.

People Interested ai psychic phenom
ena |as set forth in the Detroit Tribune] 
will be fascinated with the story of Miss 
Greta Autis, a Michigan girl, who has 
recently met with a strange experience 
along occult lines; no less than the 
warning of the death of a beloved rela
tive, which came through the medium 
of tlie strains of a nocturne played upon 
a piano. Miss Antis was born in White 
Pigeon, Mich., but removed to Chicago 
when a child, where she, at. the age of 
10, played at recitals in Englewood, and 
began teaching music when but IL 
She has studied music In Berlin, Ger
many, and has studied psychology from 
a musical standpoint. She expects to 
make her public appearance at the Fine 
Arts building In Chicago, this month. 
As related by the Chicago Inter Ocean, 
the weird experience of Miss Antis was 
as follows, as told In her owu words:

"Having seated myself at the piano 
one afternoon, 1 glanced through a vol
ume of Chopin’s nocturnes, playing a 
few measures here and there, and dis
carding one after another, with the 
vague purpose of finding one which 
might put to flight a weird and restless 
mood which bad come upon me. The 
delicate and poetic sentiment of some 
of them irritated me strangely, while 
others breathed a religious solemnity in 
striking contrast to that which 1 felt 
within me.

"The nocturne in C sharp minor, tliat 
one dedicated to the Countess d’Appony, 
was thc one which finally fixed my at
tention, with its melody ascending like 
a supplication, and then falling back in 
hopelessness, but rising again and again 
with a growing Intensity born of de
spair This could have but one mean
ing. It was love's spirit pleading. A 
brooding introspection follows, in which 
are mingled hope and despair, and then 
an outburst of passionate grief. Impa-

WEIGHTY CONSIDERATIONS
A Need of Organic Representation.

A great deal of what passes for Spirit
ualism before the world must be a cause 
of deep regret and humiliation to those 
who would have it representative of the 
science of life here and hereafter and 
the religion of humanity.

The opposition cannot be censured 
for taking the material furnished und 
drawing conclusions therefrom. If the 
flotsam on the surface conceals the tide, 
there is no one to inform them that the 
rubbish is not all there is of it. Take 
up any of lhe"chy newspapers, and you 
will find an advertising column of me- 
iliums, clairvoyants, astrologers, for
tune-tellers, magicians born with a veil, 
sons of seventh sons, and daughters of 
seventh daughters, occultists and mys 
tics, etc. ."Mediums'’ vie with fortune- 
tellersoil) revealing the future, when 
and whom those who consult them are 
to marry, how to conduct business, to 
gain love, and everything else but spli- 
lilial knowledge. Can Gie Kte“‘ ^^ 
unacquainted with the UUiatuie of 
Spiritualism, otherwise than conclude 
that a cause thus represented is like tbe 
company it keeps?

There are "mediums" who advertise 
or arc known to speculators on the 
board of trade, or stock exchange, and 
it Is surprising how many able business 
men consult such sources, and stake lor- 
tunes on the advice received.

Spiritualists feel aggrieved when laws 
are enacted including medium®. “ 0 
clairvoyants with fakirs and I" / 
tellers. Why should they, when l“l 
“mediums" have placed themselves ill 
that class, use the same methods, and 
are no less unscrupulous?

Not only is Spiritualism thus misrep
resented, its opposers have further 
weapons placed in their hands by tlfo 
traveling show class of self-styled "niC- 
iliums." Their public exhibitions are

ve$ or that there is no mint where they 
are stamped.

Willi such conditions before us. the 
absolute necessity is apparent, of some- 
tiling central and tangible to represent 
the belief, knowledge, alms and objects 
of Spiritualists to the world.

Is this crowd of pretenders to repre
sent you. oh. Spiritualism? If so, then 
every self-respecting Spiritualist must, 
stand isolated and alone, and be held 
responsible only fur that which he Indi
vidually advocates. Those who believe, 
yet stand in tlie shadow of church lullii- cnee will be hIow to• become kivniitied with a movement in which they are liable at any time to humiliation and 
more potent will be the all rant ion to the 
liberal churches anti organizations 
where spiritual belief offers no bar lo 
Jlii'lllbeiHhlp.

There Is only tine way for Spiritual
ists to free themselves and their cause 
from all these obstructions, anil give tho 
world an authoritative ■’Statement of 
what they believe, and . what they pro
pose.

Clear the good ship of clinging bar
nacles. and say to Ihe astrologers, oc
cultists, Christian Scientists psychical 
researchers, and nil other ologists and 
ismlsts. build crafts of your own, sail as 
you will, but leave tlie helm of this ship 
to the Inspiring Influence which from 
tht' first has held the prow toward tlie 
infinite sea of righteousness.

There must be an expression of the 
whole. Thal means an organization, 
lor only in that way can the whole be
represented. From bogim in
through all this half century, this n..e -s- 
sity has been felt, and attempts made, 
but the way was not made ready. Hume- 
thing more than local organizaiton to 
required, a central association supiiuil- 
ed by local societies, and ri-fleeiing 
back to them tlie greater power ami ii,. 
IhienCL’ gained by tlieir union.

It has been repeatedly said. Hint, if 
tlie spirit-world desired such an organ)- 
zallon it would come, The spirit world 
does want such an organization and

more or less expert juggling perforin- 
tient of the slow tempo, my eyes ances. Other “mediums.’’ who dare not 
searched the printed page and I saw | attempt the public show, gain entrance 
that love would plead once more, though into private families, usually ol zeatoiu 
for What was not clear. How shall we Spiritualists, where they can man" 

thia mveterv of ortof? "conditions" favorable, and continue
'tlielr show until suspicion is aroused,solve this mystery of grief?

"But something is enacted in the bass
before the supplication is resumed. My 
heart is stopped as I here traced the 
steady strides 'of the giant specter 
Death. He had been approaching since 
tne first measure, but so stealthily was 
his tread that I had not heard him.

"I now prayed with love. My tears 
flowed fast, so that I could no longer 
see the notes and the keys were wet. I 
could only pray that he could turn an
other way ere his fatal breath had 
touched his victim.

“At last I dashed away the tears and 
played the remaining measures, but 
love’s pleading had changed to a tender 
benediction. I groped my way from the 
piano through the awful darkness that 
had gathered around me. The walls 
seemed to bo closing me in and 1 could 
And no escape. But I felt I must break 
the spell and go—go to one who was 
calling me. She who was dear to me as 
a sister was dying."

One of Miss Antis' friends, to whom 
she told her experience, offers the fol
lowing scientific explanation:

"To my mind it was a case of auto- 
hypnotism. It is a well-known fact that 
music is the legitimate offspring of tlie 
subjective mind, and one of thc most 
potent means of inducing the subjective 
or hypnotic condition. The East Indian 
fakirs invariably invoke the aid of mu
sic to enable them to enter the subject
ive state when they are about to give an 
exhibition of occult power. In fact, the 
power of music over the subjective 
mind is practically unlimited. It is the 
most powerful auxiliary of love.

“These conditions, of course, apply to 
persons who have sensitive natures. 
Miss Antis is one of these. When she 
began playing this selection from Chopin 
hor.soul entered into the sentiment of 
the notes. Unconsciously she ^began 
hypnotizing herself. When she had 
reached a stage bordering on the sub
jective,- however, her grief became so 
intense that she was roused-from, the 
hypnotic condition. Had she remained 
passive she would undoubtedly have 
gone into a trance. It is certainly * 
wonderful thing, but it is not new to 
science." •
announcement To the public.’

.All money in donations-or collections 
intended for the N< S. A. Mediums’ 
Home or Relief -Fund; should be sent to 
this office to tho secretary, if not di
rectly paid to our authorized mission
aries, who can show a missionary cer
tificate of later date fliah^October, 1902. 
No other is authorized to collect money' 
for this association. '. Contributions, 
large or small; are gratefully accepted.

- v" MARY T. LONGLEY,,
; . N. 8. A. Secretary.

GOO-Pennsylvania avenue S. E.', Wash- 
. ington, D. 0. -' ’ , ■

"Haman CultureanteuSure. Part 
First. The Philosophy Jit Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments." 
By IS. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. JD. A 
very Instructive’and valuable work, it 
should have a wide circulation, ac it 
well fulfills the promise ot »to oue. 
Fer oalo at thia office PriCOTOcenta,

when they fold their tents and depart to 
new pastures with new names.

The exposure of these fakirs is her
alded as an exposure of Spiritualism, 
although it is in most cases, made by 
Spiritualists themselves. The way to 
notoriety and money is for one of these 
self-confessed frauds to publicly expose 
his own rascality. Thc churches have 
nothing too good for him; he is flat
tered by the clergy, the pulpit is free for 
his use and the venal press that will not 
admit a line in defense or explanation 
of Spiritualism will give columns to 
such calumniators. If in this crowd of 
deceivers, conspicuous at the front 
there aru any possessing mediumship, 
such will not preserve their gift, for in 
this cess-pool there is a common J0??1 
determined by tlie lowest, from wlu 
none arise.

The public, looking to the pulpit aiul 
the press for Information, who never 
see a spiritual journal, or hear a word 
on the other side, are scarcely blam
able for the conclusion that Spiritual
ism-is founded on childish tricks, which 
only a weak credulity would accept as 
evidence of spirit presence.

The most discouraging thing that thc 
Editor-at-Large has to meet with is the 
constantly recurring exposure of these 
fakirs, and I must state, that no one 
outside of this office, where clippings 
from papers over tlie whole world are 
sent In, can form any idea of their num
ber and activity. Even when the ex
posure is complete, aud it does not seem 
that any one can have a doubt, there are 
Spiritualists who write, demanding that 
a reply be made and thc cause sus
tained!

It is true that sometimes true medi
ums are misrepresented by those who 
attempt to refute them, and the facts 
by no means justify the conclusions 
which are Jubilantly published. Condi
tions are demanded which would make 
manifestations as Impossible as taking 
a photograph in a sun-lighted camera. 
The best defense that can be made by 
the latter, is for them to give seances at 
which deception is impossible. The 
genuine medium and every true Spirit
ualist should understand, that his own 
interest as well as that of the cause im
peratively demands every seance under 
tost conditions. If tills Is insisted on, 
fakirs will be of the past and the last 
exposure made.

Bii

such
consideringgences be realized.

Iiow slowly such organic (’Koris have
matured with other great movonu :ns, 
ten years have given wonderful prog
ress to this association. Its necessity 
has 11*011 deeply impressed on tlie un
derstanding. and the great work possi
ble for it to do is apparent to all. The 
vital question is, the means and direc
tion. Spiritualists, even if they do no! 
endorse Hit* Statement of Principles put 
forth by thc National Association, aro 
quick to present them as something 
concrete and authoritative.

We may not accept this statement as 
a whole; wo may prefer to cut out por
tions and insert readings of our own. 
yet we feel assured that it is a general 
expression of tlie fundamental princi
ples of Spiritualism, and if not .perfect, 
open to revision at the hands of the 
yearlv convention. It tints can bo made, 
if Spiritualists only will, an acceptable 
expression to which none can objecr.Hudson tuttle.
Editor-at-Large National. Spiritualists 

Association.

The Famous Surgeon Bicbat, •'
While the famous surgeon, Bichat, 

was dying ol typhoid fever, lie. turned to 
mi old colleague who.was silting beside 
his bed and said to him: _ ’

“My friend, I am lost, but il ls some 
consolation to know tliat my case is 
very curious. During the last few 
days I have noticed; some odd symp
toms, and 1 am studying them care- 
fully."

“Oh. you may recover yet," said tlie
friend. (....

"That is impossible."'replied Bichat, 
"and if it were not for One thing 1 would 
be quite willing to die.”

"What Is that?" asked the friend.
“I am exceedingly sorry,”.answered 

Bichat, “that I shall not hav& an oppor
tunity to perform an autopsy on myself 
after my death, for 1 know that I would 
make some wonderful scientific discov
ery.”

An hour later lie was dead.
As Spiritualists we are assured that 

Bichat was present at his own autopsy,
and perhaps so impressed 
leagues who conducted ft.

his col- 
If any im-

portant sclent file discovery was made 
by it, Bichat's regret at not being able 
to make it himself was unnecessary, for 
ho was present, himself, in spirit, and 
was perfectly conversant with its result.

I said the constant demand to come .... ...........—^--------------
to tho defense, when such exposures “The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
are made, is most discouraging. What Prof. XV. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents, 
can be said in defense? An editor who For sale at this office.
publishes with startling headlines the , -Death Defeated; dr the Psychic Se- 
thrilHng account of "materiadzatfon cret of-How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
leaving phosphorescent robes, false Peebles. M. D„ AU A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
hair and mustache, is in no mood to UC- "Invisible Helpers.” By O. W. Lead-.hair and mustache, is in no mood to ac-
cent a vindication, or apology,, His beater, the noted Theosoph’-t lecturer 
readers in tlie main are too well pleased1 ™,‘- .. ............  ' “’
to receive a' contradiction with favor.
He would not be pleased with the state
ment thnt a thousand such deceptions 
does not weaken the evidence of a sin-

and writer. Very interesting;. Price 55;

gle genuine manife3ta®n, any more 
than the seizure of a counterfeiter with 
his pockets Ailed with false coin, wduld 
prove that there id no pure gold and sil-

cents. For sale at this office.
“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 

ng an Event In Ute." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden.with rich, thought-' 
Jul spirituality. For tale at this office, 
Price SL



TO MEN and 
WOMEN

Mr. T&PBell mado $1,600 tho first five month*. 
Mr. Wwo. of 8.1).,$12. 1st <iuy. Mr.Chiy, 
<>f Vt., $0 Dret duy, Mr. Doerge, of Mo., 
$10ono bftoruoun. Mr. Elliott, of Pu.. 
$17 flnit two days. Mrs. Howard, uf la., 
$59.60 in ono week. Hundreds of other# 
tiuikititt lii« money eelliuK and appoiut-

BIG WAGES

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

GUARDIAN ANGELS.

B leehtre Weltvereb in Chicago

®$ C. W. leabbeater, ot Xonbon, Enolanb
Restores EussKjm

WARDIAN ANGELS—SPECIAL INTERVENTIONS—NA
TURESPIRITS OR FAIRIES—ADEPTS, OR MASTERS 

OF WISDOM-LIVING AND “DEAD" HELPERS-WHAT 
tHE HELPERS CAN DO—HELPING THE "DEAD"- 
helping during sleep.
To my mind It la one of the moat fleautlful points about 

our Theosophical teaching that it gives back to a mau all 
the most useful and helpful beliefs of tbe religions which lie 
lias outgrown. There arc many who, though they feel that 
they cannot bring themselves to accept much that they used 
to take as a matter of course, nevertheless look back with a 

..certain amount of regret to sumo of the prettier ideas of 
their mental childhood. They have come up out of the twi
light into fuller light, and they are thankful for the fact, and 
they could, not return into their former attitude if they 
would; yet some of Uie dreams of the twilight were lovely, 
and the fuller light seems sometimes a little hard in com
parison with its softer tints, Theosophy comes to their 
rescue here, and shows them that all the glory and the 
beauty and Hie poetry, glimpses of which they used dimly to 
catch in their twilight, exists as a living reality, and that in- 
stead of disappearing before tbo noonday glow, its splendor 
will be only tho more vividly displayed thereby. But our 
teaching gives them back their poetry on quite a new basis— 
a basis of scientific fact instead of uncertain tradition, a 
very good example of such a belief is to be found under our 
title of "Invisible Helpers.” Thore aro many graceful tra
ditions of spiritual guardianship and angelic intervention 
which we should all very much like to believe If we could 
only see our way to accept them rationally, and I hope to
night to explain to you that to a very large extent we may 

- do this.
The belief in such interventions Is a very old one. Among 

i the earliest Indian legends we find accounts of the occa
sional appearance of minor deities at critical points in hu- 

, man affairs; the Greek epics.are full of similar stories, and 
.Jn the history of Rome itself we read how the heavenly 
.twins, Castor nnd Pollux, led the armies of the infant repub
lic at the battle of Lake Regillus. In mediaeval days St. 
James is recorded to havo led the Spanish troops to victory, 
and there are many tales ot angels who watched over the 
Jiiotts wayfarer, or interfered at the right moment to protect 
him from harm. "Merely a popular superstition," the supe
rior person will say; perhaps, but wherever we encounter a 
popular superstition which is widely-spread and persistent, 
we almost invariably find some kernel of truth behind it— 
distorted and exaggerated often, yet a truth still. And this 
is a case in point.

oi under many names—pixies, gnomes, kobolds, brownies, 
•sylphs, unilines, good people, etc., und there ure few lauds In 
whose folk-lore they do not play a part. They are beings 
possessing either astral or etheric bodies,, and consequently 
it is only rarely and under peculiar circumstances that they 
become visible to mau. They usually avoid his neighbor
hood, for they dislike h.is wild, outbursts of passion and de
sire, so that when they are seen it is generally in some lone
ly spot, and by some mountaineer or shepherd whose work 
takes him far from tho busy haunts of the crowd.' It has 
sometimes happened that oue of these creatures has become 
Attached to some human being, and devoted himself to hls 
service, as will be found in,stories of the Scottish Highlands; 
but as a rule intelligent assistance is hardly to be expected 
from entitles of this class.

ADEPTS, OR MASTERS OF WISDOM.

Then there are the great adepts, the Masters of Wisdom- 
men like ourselves, yet so much more highly evolved that to 
us they seem as gods in power, in wisdom and iu compas
sion. Their whole life is devoted to the work of helping evo
lution ; would they therefore be likely to intervene some
times in human affairs? Possibly occasionally, but only 
very rarely, because they have other- and far greater work 
to do. The Ignorant sometimes have suggested that the 
Adepts ought to come down’into our great towns and suc
cor the poor—the Ignorant; I say, because only one who Is 
exceedingly Ignorant’ and incredibly presumptuous would 
ever venture to criticise thus the actlonof those so infinitely 
wiser and greater than himself. The sensible and modest 
man would realize that what they did they must have good 
reason for doing, and that for him to blame them would be 
the height of stupidity and ingratitude. They have their 
own work, on planes far higher than we can reach; they 
deal directly with the souls of men, and shine upon them as 
sunlight upon a flower, drawing them upwards and onwards, 
and filling them with power and life; and that is a grander 
work by far than healing or caring for or feeding their bod
ies,-good though this also may be in its place. To employ 
them in working on the physical plane would be a waste of 
force Infinitely greater than It would be to set our most 
learned men of science to the labor of breaking stones upon 
the road, upon the plea that that was a physical work fot-the 
good of all, while scientific work was not immediately profit
able to the poor! It is not from’ the Adept that physical in- 
terventiou is likely to come, for he is far more usefully em
ployed.

s;

S’

Most legions speak to men of guardian angels, who stand 
by themV times of sorrow and trouble; and Christianity was 
-no exaction to' this rule. But for its sins there came upon  
?ChfisL%dom the blight which by an extraordinary inver-  
BionTjf truth was called the Reformation, and in that ghastly 
.upliftaval very much was lost tliat for the majority of us has  npt/evqn yet been regained. That terrible abuses existed, 
Op that a reform was needed in the church I should be the 
ic/sl to deny; yet surely the reformation was a very heavy 
■judgment for the sins which had preceded it. What is 
called Protestantism has emptied and darkened the world 
for its votaries, for among many strange and gloomy false
hoods it has endeavored to propagate the theory that noth
ing exists to occupy tho infinity of stages between the divino 
and the human. It offers us the amazing conception of a 
constant capricious interference by the ruler of the universe 
Svith the working of hls own laws and Uie result of his own 
decrees, and this usually at the request of his creatures! 
Who arc apparently supposed to know better than he what is 
good; for them. It would be impossible, if one could ever 
come to believe this, to divest one's mind of the Idea that 
such interference might be, and indeed must be, partial and 
unjust. In Theosophy we have no such thought, for, as 1 
said in a previous lecture, we hold the belief in perfect DI- 
Wine justice, and therefore we recognize that there can be 

■ too intervention unless the person involved has deserved such 
help. Even then, it would come to him through agents, and 
never by direct divine interposition. We know from our 
Study, and many of us from our experience also that many 
Intermediate stages exist between the human and the dl- 
wine; ’ The old belief in angels and archangels Is justified by 
tbo facts, for just as there are various kingdoms below hu
manity, so there are also kingdoms above it in evolution. 
We find next above us, holding jnuch the same position with 
Regard to us that we in turn bold to the anipial kingdom, the 
great kingdom of the devas or angels, and above them again 
an evolution which “has been called that of the-Dhyan Cho- 
hans (though the names given to these orders matter little) 

' and so onward and upward.to the very feet of Divinity. All 
4s one graduated life, from'the Logos Himself to the very 
Bust beneath our feet—one long ladder, of which humanity 
.Occupies only one of the steps. There are many steps below 
Its and above us, and every one of thein is occupied. It would 
Indeed be absurd for us to suppose that we constitute the 
Highest possible form of development—the ultimate achieve
ment o£ evolution. The occasional appearance amon^ hu
manity of men much further advanced shows us our next 
Stage, and furnishes us with an example to follow, Men 
Buch as the Buddha and the Christ, and many other lesser 
teachers, exhibit before our eyes a grand ideal towards 
Which we may work, however far from its attainment we 
(may find ourselves at the present moment.

SPECIAL INTERVENTIONS.
' If special interventions In human affairs occasionally take 

place, is it then to the angelic hosts that we may look as 
the probable agents employed in them? Perhaps sometimes, 
but very rarely, for these higher beings have their own work 
to do, connected with their place in the mighty scheme of 
things, and they are little likely either to notice or to inter
fere with us. Man is unconsciously so extraordinarily con
ceited that he is prone to think that all the greater powers 
In the universe.ought to be watching over him, and ready to 
help him whenever he suffers through his own folly or ignor
ance.. He forgets that' he is not engaged in acting as a 
beneficent providence to the kingdoms below him, or going 
Out of his way to look after and help tho wild animals. 
Sometimes he plays to them the part of the Orthodox devil, 
and breaks into their innocent and harmless lives with tor- 
lure and wanton destruction,merely to gratify his own de- 

!, graded lust of cruelty, which he chooses to denominate 
"sport”;, sometimes he holds animals In, bondage, and takes 
H certain amount of care of them, but it is only that they may 

f ;work for him—not that he may forward their evolution in the
abstract. How can he expect from those above him a type 

^■"'. pf supervision which he is so very far from giving to those 
// » below him? It may well be that the angelic kingdom goes 
j;/< ' . About its own business, taking little more notice of us than
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Cures Diseased Dyes, No Matter Wheth* 
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what are the limlts/pj! this power, aud see how we ourselves 
may to some extent attain it. We must first think how a 
man leaves his body in . sleep. He' abandons the physical 
body, in order that it may have complete rest; but lie him
self, the soul, needs no rest, for he feels no fatigue. It la 
only the physical body that ever becomes tired. When we 
speak of mental fatigue, it is in reality a misnomer, for it is 
the brain and not the mind that is tired. In sleep, then, the 
man Is simply using'hls astral body instead of-his physical, 
and it is only that body that is asleep, not the man himself. 
If we were to examine u’'sleeping savage with clairvoyant 
sight, Indeed, we might probably find that he was nearly as 
much asleep as his body—that he had very little definite 
consciousness in the astral vehicle which he would be Inhab
iting. He would be unable to move away from the immedi- 
ate neighborhood of the sleeping physical body, and if an at
tempt were made to draw him away he would wake in terror.

If we examine a more civilized man, as for example one of 
ourselves, we shall find a very great difference. In this 
case the man in his astral body will be by no means uncon
scious; but quite actively thinking. Nevertheless, he may be 
taking very little more notice of hls surroundings than the 
savage, though not at all for the same reason. The savage 
was incapable of seeing; the civilized man is so wrapped up 
in his own thought that he does not see, though he could. 
He has behind him the immemorial custom of a long series 
of lives In which the astral faculties have not been used, 
for these faculties have been gradually and slowly growing 
Inside a shell, something as a chicken grows inside the egg. 
The shell is composed of the great mass of self-centered 
thought in which tiie ordinary man is so hopelessly en
tombed. Whatever may have been the thoughts chiefly en
gaging his mind during tbe past day, be usually continues 
them when falling asleep, and ho is thus surrounded by so 
dense a wall of hie own making that he practically knows 
nothing of what is going on outside. Occasionally, nut very. 
rarely, some violent impact from without, or some strong 
desire of his own from within, may tear aside this curtain of 
mist for the moment and permit him to receive some definite 
Impression; but even then the fog closes In again almost im
mediately, and lie dreams on unobservantly as before.

Can he be awakened, you will say? Yes, that may happen 
to him in four different ways. First, in the far-distant 
future the slow but sure evolution of the man will undoubt
edly gradually dissipate the curtain of mist. Secondly, the 
ran himself, having learnt the facts of the case, may by 
steady and persistent effort clear away the mist from within, 
and by degrees overcome the inertia resulting from ages of 
inactivity. He may resolve before going to sleep to try when 
he leaves his body to awaken himself and see something. 
This Is merely a hastening of tho natural process and there 
will bo no harm in it if the man has previously developed 
common sense and the moral qualities. If these are defect
ive, be may come very sadly to grief, for he runs- the double 
danger of misusing such powers as he may acquire, and ot 
being overwhelmed by tear in the presence of forces which 
he can neither understand nor control. Thirdly, it lias some
times happened tliat some accident, or some unlawful use 
of magical ceremonies, lias bo rent the veil that it can never 
wholly be closed again. In such a case the man may be left 
in the terrible condition so well described by Madame Bla
vatsky in her story of “A Bewitched Life," or by Lord Lytton 
In his powerful novel "Zanoni.” Fourthly, some friend who 
knows the man thoroughly, and believes him capable of 
facing the dangers of the astral plane and doing good un
selfish work there, may act upou this cloud-shell from with
out and gradually arouse tbe man to his higher possibilities. 
But he will never do this unless he feels absolutely sure of 
him, of his courage and devotion and of hls possession of 
the necessary qualffltatlons for good work. If he should in 
all these ways be judged satisfactory, be may thus be in
vited and enabled to join the band of helpers.

WHAT HELPERS CAN DO.
Now as to the work that such helpers can do. I have given 

many illustrations of this in the little book which I have 
written, bearing the same title as this lecture, so I will not 
repeat those stories now, but rather give you a few leading 
ideas as to the different typfis of work which are most usu
ally done. Naturally it is of varied kinds, and most ot it is 
not in any way physical; perhaps It may best be divided into 
work with the living, and work with the dead.

Tbe giving of comfort and consolation in sorrow or.sick
ness at once suggests itself as a comparatively easy task, 
and one that could constantly be performed without anyone 
knowing who did it. Then it often happens that persons are 
in some perplexity, that they go to sleep at night wltli some 
unsolved problem in their minds; and in such a case a solu
tion may sometimes be suggested, or they may be helped to 
a. right decision. .Not that anything may ever be done to 
bias or influence the mind of any person; we must not think 
of the helper as a mesmerist. It would be easier than you 
could possibly imagine for him to Influence almost any mind 
in any direction he wished, yet to do so would be a violation 
of one of the strictest rules of his work. He may present hls 
case to tbe mind of the man who is in doubt; he may state 
his opinion and argue in favor of it; but he must never ex
ercise hls will-power to force the man to yield, even though 
he may be-well aware that disaster will follow if his counsel 
Is not accepted. But there are many earnest seekers who 
are really anxious for light, and to give them as much os 
they are able to bear Is one of the greatest pleasures of the 
helper. Suggestions may be made, and constantly are made 
to writers, preachers, poets, artists, as to the subjects they 
should take, or the way in which they should treat them— 
of course without any knowledge on the part of the recipi
ent of the source of his inspiration. Indeed, he usually 
thinks himself a very clever fellow to have such new and 
original ideas; but tliat does not matter In the least, for no 
.helper wishes to take credit for anything that he does. »I£ 
lie had such a feeling of self-glorification, he would be quite 
unfit for the position of a helper. Many and many a time 
has such a helper stood beside a preacher or a writer, and 
put before his mind a somewhat wider or more liberal vieW 
of his subject than he had had previously; and though some
times it is impossible to get this accepted, yet in moht cases 
at any rate something of it comes through to the physical 
plane. , ^
• Often efforts are made to patch up quarrels—to effect a 
reconciliation between thosb who long have been separated 
by some difference o£,ppinions or of interests. Sometimes it 
lias been possible to .Warn men of some great danger which 
impended-over their heads1;1 and thus to avert an accident. 
There have been cage’s in whlch this has been done even 
with regard to a purely physical matter, though more gener
ally it is against the .moral danger that such'warnings are 
given. Occasionally,'though’rarely; it has been permissible 
to offer a solemn'wa ning To one . who was , leading an im
moral life, and so to help him back into the path of rectitude, 
If they happen to . know of a time of special trouble for a 
friend, they lyill endedvor ip stand by him through it, and to 
give him strength aij^-comfprt; / ,. .

Ih great catastrophe^, to^there is often much that can be 
done, by. /those whpsq, wor^t is unrecognized by the outer 
world. Sometimes it-may be permitted tliat some one or. 
two persons may be saved; and.so it comes that In accounts 
of terrible wholesale destruction we. hear now and then of 
escapes which-,are esteemed miraculous. But this is only 
when among those who ore in danger there is one who Is not 
to die in that'way—one who owes to the divine law no debt 
that can be paid in that fashion; In the great majority of 
cases all that can.be done is to make some effort to impaft 
strength and courage to face what must happen, and then 
afterwards to meet the souls as they arrive upon the astral 
plane, and welcome ami assist them there. >

greatest and most important part of the work—the helping 
of tho dead. Before we can understand this wc must throw 
aside altogether the ordinary clumsy and erroneous ideas 
about death aud the condition of the dead. They are not 
far away from us, tliey are not suddenly entirely changed, 
they have not become angels or demons. They are just hu
man beings, exactly such as they were before, neither .better 
nor worse, and they stand close by us still, sensitive to our 
feelings and our thoughts even more than ot yore. We 
must get rid of that strange old delusion that the dead man’s 
fate is somehow sealed, and that nothing more can now 
bo done for him. There aro absolutely, strange as It may 
seem, hundreds of people who really believe that while they 
may think of and pray for their friends while tliey are in 
physical life, the moment those friends are dead it becomes 
not only useless but even wicked to pray for them or think 
lovingly of them. It may well seem incredible that any hu
man being can hold such au insane doctrine, yet it is as
suredly a fact that there are still in this twentieth century 
those who are hide-bound bggjjiis strange superstition. The 
truth is .exactly the opposite, for it is precisely when he is 
dead that the man can most easily feel and profit by the 
good and loving thoughts and prayers of his friends. He 
has not then the heavy physical body to shut him away from 
sympathy with them; he is living in the astral body, which is 
the very vehicle of emotion, and so he feels every touch of it 
and instantly responds to it. That is why uncontrolled 
grief for’tho dead is so wrong as well as so selfish. The 
dead man feels every emotion which passes through the 
heart of bis loved ones and if they uucomprehendingly glvo 
way to sorrow, that throws a corresponding cloud of depres
sion over him, and makes his way harder than it need be if 
hls friends had been Letter taught.

So there is much help that may be given to the dead in 
very many ways. First of all, many of them—indeed, most 
of them—need much explanation with regard lo the new 
world in which they find themselves. Their religion ought 
to have taught them what to expect, and how to live amid 
these new conditions; but In most cases It lias not done any
thing of the kind. The hideous falsehoods circulated so in
dustriously with regard to hell-fire and other theological hor
rors do far more injury on the other side of the grave even 
Than they do on this—and tliat is saying a great deal, for 
even on this plane they are the curse of many lives. Once 
more, though to k-reasoning being it may seem incredible, 
there really are people who do believe this grotesque und 
cruel absurdity, They have been taught that unless they 
were superhumanly good (and they generally realize that 
they have uot been that) they were In danger of a sulphure
ous future; and often there were also impossible conditions 
of faith qtiached to “salvation" which they can never be sure 
tijat they have perfectly fulfilled. So It comes that very 
many of them are in a condition of considerable uneasiness, 
and others of positive terror. They need to be soothed and 
comforted, for when they encounter the dreadful thought- 
forms which they and tlieir kind have been making for cen
turies—thoughts of it personal devil and an angry and cruel 
deity—they arc often reduced to a pitiable state of fear, 
which is not only exceedingly unpleasant, but very bad for 
their evolution; and It often costs the helper much time and 
trouble to bring them into a more reasonable frame of mind.

There are men to whom this entry into a new life seems 
to give for the first time an opportunity to see themselves as 
they really are, and some of them aro therefore filled with 
remorse. Here again the helper’s services are needed to ex
plain that what is past is past, and that the only effective re
pentance is tho resolve to do this thing no more—that what
ever he may have done, he is not a lost soul, but that ha 
must simply begin from where he finds himself, and try to 
live the true life for the future. Some of them cling pas
sionately to earth, where all their thought and Interest have 
been fixed, and they suffer much when they find themselves 
losing hold and sight of it. Others are earth-bound by the 
thought of crimes that they have committed, or duties that 
they have left undone, while others in turn are worried about 
the condition of those whom tliey have left behind. All theso 
are cases which need explanation, and sometimes it is also 
necessary for the helper to take steps on the physical piano 
in order to carry out the wishes of the dead man, and so 
leave him free and untroubled to pass on to higher matters. 
People are inclined to lock at the dark side of Spiritualism; 
but we must never forget that it has done an enormifts 
amount of good in this sort of work-in giving to the dead an 
opportunity to arrange their affairs after a sudden and un
expected departure.

A man may sometimes be rescued from evil companions 
after death, just as he may be during life.: Men are qf all 
types, and there are those who, instead of feelirig remorse 
about their evil deeds, endeavor as far as they can to resume 
or to continue them. Tho man who has haunted dens of vice 
during life not infrequently continues to do so after hls loss 
of the physical body. Definite teaching of all sorts may be 
given to the dead, which will be of the-greatest use to him, 
not only with regard to the life which be is then living, but 
with regard to his whole future in lives yet to come. I know 
how hard it is for many of you to grasp the reality of the 
thing, to understand how near to us tbe dead are, and how 
completely the helper can speak to them and deal with them 
as though they were still physical. Many people feel It to be 
impossible, and they ask us for proof that it is so. I do not 
know how you can obtain proof except by studying these mat
ters for yourselves, by examining patiently the evidence, and, 
ultimately, by developing in yourselves the power to see and 
hear all this for yourselves. Those of us to whom all this 
Is a matter of daily experience hardly care to argue about it. 
If a blind man came up to you and earnestly tried to per
suade you that there was no such tiling as sight, and that if 
you believed that you saw, you wore suffering under an un
fortunate hallucination, you would be polite to hinj, but you 
would not feel anxious to waste much time in arguing with 
him. You would say, “I do see, and daily experience shows 
me,that I do; another man's belief or unbelief does not affect 
the fact." 1 think the skeptic sometimes forgets that we are. 
not proselytizing, and that if he cannot believe, no one but 
himself is tiie loser.
Jt Is a fact, then, that much direct teaching can be given 

the dead. He will not carry over details Into hls next earth
life, but he will nevertheless have the knowledge stored up 
In his soul, so tliat when it Is next presented to him on the 
physical plane, he will at once grasp it, and intuitively recog
nize that it is true. Another point is that of the rearrange
ment of the astral body by the desire-elemental; I have no 
time to go into the detail of that process now, but It is one 
which retards the man’s progress in the after-death states, 
and the helper can show him how to avoid its difficulties.

HELPING DURING SLEEP. ;
. It is surely a happy thought that the time of much-needed 
repose for the body is not necessarily a period of inactivity 
for the true main within. I used at one time to feel that tbe 
'time given 'to sjeep was sadly wasted-time; now I understand 
that Nature does not so mismanage her affairs as to lose one- 
third of the mnnis ilfe. Of course there are qualifications 
required for this ’work; but I have given them so carefully 
and at length in my little book on the subject that I need 
only'just mention them here. First, he must be one-pointed, 
and the work of helping others must be ever tho first and 
highest duty for him. Secondly, he must have perfect self
control—control over his temper and his nerves. He must 
never allow hls emotions to interfere with his work in the 
slighest degrde; he must be above anger, nnd above fear. 
Thirdly, ho ffiust have perfect calmness, serenity and joy- 
ousneBB.. Men subject to depression and worry aro useless, 
for one great part of tbeir work would bo to soothe and to 
calm others, nnd how could tliey do that if they were all tho 
tiino In a whirl of excitement or worry tlioiLsolves?
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LIVING AND “DEAD” HELPERS.
There are two classes from whom it does come, and in 

both cases they are men Hite ourselves, and not far removed 
from our own level. The first class consists of those whom 
we call dead. We think of them as far away, but that is a 
delusion; they are very near us, and though in their new 
life they cannot usually see our physical bodies, they can and 
do see our astral vehicles, and therefore they know all our 
feelings and emotions. So tliey know when we are in 
trouble, and when we need help, and it sometimes happens 
that they are able to give it. Here, then, we have an enor
mous number of possible helpers, who may occasionally in
tervene in human affairs. Occasionally, but not very often; 
for the dead man is all the while steadily withdrawing into 
himself, and therefore passing rapidly out of touch with 
earthly things; and the most highly developed, and therefore 
the most helpful of men are precisely those Who must.pass 
away from earth most quickly. Still there are undoubted 
cases in which the dead have Intervened in human affairs; 
Indeed, perhaps such cases are more numerous than we im
agine, for in very many of them the work done would be only 
tbe putting of a suggestion into the mind of some person still 
living on the physical plane, and ho might well remain uncon
scious of tho source of his happy inspiration. Sometimes, 
but comparatively rarely, it is necessary for the dead man’s 
purpose that he should show himself, and It is only then that 
we who are so blind are aware of his loving thought for us. 
Besides, he cannot always sho.w himself nt will; there may 
be many times when he tries to help, but is unable to do so, 
and we all-the time know nothing of his offer. Still there 
are such cases, and some of them will be found recounted in 
my book on “The Other Side of Death."

Tho second 'class among which helpers may be found con
sists of those who ore able to function consciously upon the 
astral plane while still living—or perhaps we had better say, 
while still in the physical body, for the words "living" and 
“dead" are in reality ludicrously misapplied in ordinary par
lance.

It is we, Immeshed as we are in tl^ physical matter,buried 
in the dark and noisome mist of earth-life, blinded by the 
heavy veil that shuts out from us sb much of the light and 
the glory that are shining around us—it. is surely we who are 
the dead; not those who, having cast off for the time the 
burden of the flesh, stand amongst us radiant, rejoicing, 
strong, so much freer, so much more capable than we.

These who, while still in the physical world, have learnt 
to use their asj.ral bodies, and in some cases their mental 
bodies also, are usually the pupils of the great Adapts be
fore-mentioned. They cannot do the work which the Master 
does, for their powers are not developed; they cannot yet 
function freely on those lofty planes where he can produce 
such magnificent results; but they can do something at lower 
levels, and they are thankful to serve in whatever way he 
thinks best for them, and to undertake such work as Is with
in their power. So sometimes it happens that they see some 
human trouble or suffering which they are able to alleviate, 
and they gladly try to do what they can. They are often 
able to help both the living and tiie dead, but it must always 
be remembered that they work under conditions. When 
such power and such training are given to a man, they are 
given to him under restrictions. He must never use them 
selfishly, never display them to gratify curiosity, never em
ploy them to pry into the business of others, never give 
what at Spiritualistic seances are called tests—that is-to say, 
he must never do anything which can be proved as a phe
nomenon on the physical plane. He might if he chose take 
a message to a dead man, but It would be beyond his prov
ince to bring back a reply from the dead to the living, unless 
it were under direct instructions from his Master. Thus 
the band of invisible helpers does not constitute itself into 
a detective office, nor into an astral information bureau, but 
it simply and quietly does such work as Is given to it to do, 
or as comes in its way.

Sometimes people have thought that to give help in this 
way might be wrong, lest one should Interfere with the work
ing of 'the great law' of Divine Justice. That is Indeed a 
strange idea—to suppose.that man could Interfere with the 
Law. We all know how it often happens that we try with all 
our strength to, help some fellow-man, yet we arev unable to/ 
do any real good to him. There is clearly a case in which-it 
was not In the man’s, destiny that he should be helped, and 
so it was not possible.to do anything for him. Even then our 
effort has not been lost.though it hgs not produced precisely 
the effect that we intended.- - The’attempt has still done 
great good to tis, and we may be sure that it has also done 
something for him whom we tried tq help, though what we 
wished ..could ’ not be achieved' just as ‘ we wished it. ''it is 
Quite true.that none can suffer except-by his own fault,, and 
that in every sorrow he is working ont the result of some 
crime of long ago. But that is no reason for any relaxation 
of our effort to help Him. (For anything that we know, he 
may just have, come to the end of the necessary suffering, 
he may just have paid his debt, and may be just at the point 
where a helping hand can lift him out of the miro ot de
pression. Why should not ours he the hand to do tho good 
deed? We need never have the slightest fear that our puny 
attempts will interfere with Nature’s laws or cause the least 
embarrassment to those who administer them.

Lot us see how n man Is able to do such work and glvo 
such help as we have described, so that we may understand
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in the busy marts of life and of those 
arisen in some fairer land, you will 
grow sad and weary with life without 
something to read to remind you ot tho 
future. Tho Progressive Thinker in 
your home will come like a weekly 
messenger from the Spirit Land, bring
ing peace and soul comfort.

Now is'tho tlmo to send Iu your sub
scription, and begin promptly with the 
soul-feasts, tho intellectual harvest ot 
high-class scientific, literary and occult 
readings. Induce your neighbors to 
subscribe also, and form your reading 
circles for the coming season and join 
us in this good work. Build up the edu
cational side of the cause and perform a 
lasting deed for your fellow-man. See 
our special Inducements elsewhere in 
thia paper.

Wo take of Ihe sparrows tn the trees. It may now and then 
happen that a deva becomes aware of some human sorrow 
Dr difficulty which moves hls pity, and he may try to help us, 
just as we might try to assist an animal in distress; but cer- 
lainly ills wider' vision would recognize the fact that at tho 
present stage of evolution such interpositions would in the 
Vast majority of cases be productive of infinitely more harm 
than good. In the far-distant past, man was, frequently as
sisted by these non-human agencies, because then there were 
none as yetamong our Infant humanity capable of taking the 
lead as teachers; but now that we are attaining our aaoles- 
ponce, we are supposed to have arrived1.at a .stage when we 
pan prpviile leaders and helpers from among our own ranks,

; ’, HELPING THE “DEAD.” ,

This brings up to. tho consideration of .what is by far tho (Continued on second'page.)

isWO^S

I us hoar from you nt once

■| t nature-spirits or Dairies.
There is another kingdom of nature of which little Is

known—that of nature-spirits or fairies. Hero again popu
lar tradition lias preserved' a trace of the existence of an
^rdcr of bitings Unknown to science. They have been spoken

Remember, tho cause you love so
well needs your most hearty support
and co-operation here and now, and lot



; M^« Mud K. G<tes writes fr^^ Win-
flew, W W wap will
be held # ■ U^ commencinis
July 8, IftyOnd continuing ten days. I
would like Dr. Schlesinger’s address.”GENER< SURVEY
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THE SPIRITUALISTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DUiNGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

WE WE.
All hooka advertised in the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for 
sale at this office. Bear this in mind.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered Inan article may-be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. '

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors, That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items fdr 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the wrlV<. H 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
ibis office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space,to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the items you send In; other
wise they may be cast into the waste 
basket.

The messages given through Carlyle 
Petersilea and now appearing in The 
Progressive Thinker, were written about 
two years ago, hence are in harmony 
-tth events referred to in them. -

Ben Fitch, of Reed’s Lake, Mich., 
•/rites: “1 wish to mention through your 
paper what a great benefit I have re
ceived from reading those premium 
books which I received about four 
months ago. Any person interested in 
their own spiritual welfare, should not 
be without them for the benefit of the 
present life and the one to come.”

The commission of experts In mental 
diseases, of Berlin, Germany, appointed 
by the ministry of education to investi
gate the healing value of hypnotism, re
ports that it is essentially worthless. 
The report declares hypnotism cannot 
produce organic changes nor cure epi- 
lepsy nor hysteria, but can be used help
fully in some instances by removing 
symptoms through suggestion. Hyp
notic suggestion, however, may intensi
ty disease when laymen apply it, who do 
not know when to use it and when not 
io do so.

Mrs. P. L. Deming writes: “Please ac- 
< apt my thanks for your promptness in 
sending the premium book, A Wanderer 
In Spirit Lands. I have read it with 
great Interest, and believe it will be of 
benefit to all others who will read it.”

James Boyd writes: “I have read Mr. 
Tuttle’s Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, In part, and think it a grand 
book published at a critical time, and 
heartily agree with it so far as I have 
read, in its definition of religion.”

D. W. Hull is now located at 1419 Kel
lam avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., and

Mrs. Catherine McFarlin, one of our 
brightest and best speakers, writes: “I 
just finished a two months’ engagement 
with the First Spiritual Church, of La 
Crosse, Wis., and am now in Chicago, 
serving the Englewood Spiritual Union 
for the month of February, and I find a 
sweet sympathy pervading the atmos
phere of this band of earnest workers. 
Sunday, Feb. 1, was my first appearance 
among them, and they gave me a pleas
ant reception. I arrived at the hall in 
time to witness the lyceum class of chil
dren, conducted by Mrs. Brooks, and 
led by Mrs. Moore, and I deem this a 
splendid move in the. right direction. 
After the lyceum, the afternoon session 
was devoted to a conference meeting, 
and many good speeches were made and 
some spirit messages given. In the 
evening I delivered my first lecture 
here under the spiritual guidance of Dr. 
Rhoades. We received a most interest
ed hearing and many congratulations 
afterward. This was followed by spirit 
messages. Mrs. Philips presided at the 
piano, and Mrs. Brooks, vice-president, 
was the chairman of the evening. Mr. 
Russell, the president, was present with 
a beaming countenance, which gave us 
encouragement; but I think he fully rec
ognizes this as woman’s age and there
fore took a back seat. I am very hap
pily located in the whole-souled atmos
phere of Me and Mrs. Oswald’s home, 
6823 Aberdeen street, and would be glad 
to hear from any society which is in 
need of a speaker for the remaining
months of the season. Will come 
reasonable terms and can furnish 
best of refences. Address me at 
above number for February.”

on 
the 
the

wants to make engagements for lec
tures in all parts of California. Xie 
should be kept busy while In the state. 
Address him as above.

' Dr. T. J. Betiero will speak for the 
Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society, cor
ner Thirty-first street and Indiana ave
nue, Lakeside Hall, Sunday, February 
15. The Doctor is an excellent speaker, 
and will Interest you.

The Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal says: 
“Spirit rappings and the other phenom
ena indicative of the presence of resi
dents of another world in this, will be 
given ample opportunity for develop- 

. ment soon in an humble but handsome 
little church which a congregation of 
German Spiritualists of Milwaukee will 
build at Lee and Wall streets in accord
ance with plans just completed by Archi- 
:ect Fred Graf. ^ The congregation is 
..he first of German Spiritualists ever 
formed In Milwaukee. It is known as 
the First German Spiritual Church of 
the Sun of Grace, and was organized 
April 10, 1898. The church has issued 
a formal call for aid which gives a com
prehensive idea of what it proposes to 
lo. The call is as follows: “The con
gregation has now decided to build a 
church, a home of its own, so as to free 
Spiritualism from popular superstition, 
md to have a place where spiritual 
power may reveal itself undisturbed in 
ill its purity. We also wish to aid me- 
Hums, so that they may develop in 
peaceful unity. We wish to give Spir
itualists the opportunity of having fu
neral ceremonies In this church con- 
lucted by mediums, so that they can re
fute the charges of pastors; made 
Against us in the past. We beg all Spir- 
.tualists to consider this matter care- 
!ul)y, as it affords an excellent oppor- 
;unity of disproving charges of decep- 

- :ion and falsehood so frequently made
Against Spiritualism. Are we not fortu
nate to receive an occasional sign from 
the spiritual world That alone ought 
;o inspire us to work for this cause. As 
ye receive these messages without so
licitation, we firmly believe that - all 
Spiritualists will assist us in this work, 
for their own good as well as the me
diums.” The generardimensions, of the 
home of the mediums will be 32x61 
feet. The basement story will extern 
some distance above the level of the

The Chicago Post says: "Modern 
Spiritualism has a notable pedigree; 
the history of it is marke by strange 
vicissitudes; and now its challenge to 
science has been accepted by the new 
psychology. Almost simultaneously two 
elaborate works—one German, the oth
er English-—claim the attention of seri
ous students of this weird subject. The 
English treatise comprises two large 
volumes, whose author, Frank Podmore, 
has explored every corner of the diffi
cult field with unflinching candor and 
unflagging Intelligence. His 600 pages 
are accordingly crowded with curious 
Incidents and striking personalities, all 
of which he Illuminates with the search
ing criticism of a serene and steady 
mind. Book 1 investigates the pedigree 
of Spiritualism—witchcraft and polter
geist, magnetism and mesmerism, som
nambulists of Germany, clairvoyants of 
France and England, with the Pough
keepsie seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, at 
the tall end of the procession. Book 2 
describes without malice, but with re
serve, the early American Spiritualism 
—the Fox family and their rappings, the 
dark seance, the speaking with tongues 
and the writing In trances, the paint
ings by spirit hands and the works of 
healing, the agitation bf tables and the 
levitation of mediums, the testimony of 
converts, the accusations of enemies, 
the theories of explainers and the ex
travagances of believers. Book 3 re
counts the progress of Spiritualism in 
England, and marvelous is the tale. 
Mrs. Hayden began hef^erformances in 
London in 1852. Scientists, clergymen, 
journalists, mesmerists, intellectual 
freaks and the man in the street were 
stricken with a rush of explanation to 
the head; and as their explanations in
creased so did converts—among them 
Robert Owen, the veteran socialist. 
The notorious Horne, Browning’s Mr. 
Sludge, came next; after him material
izing mediums and spirit photogra
phers, and, last of all, the recent won
der, Mrs. Piper.”

A. F. Hill writes from Boston, Mass.: 
“There has been established In Boston 
a people’s Forum, in which every ism 
m^wn is to be presented by its friends, 
and opposed by its enemies, if they wish 
o do so; or they can keep quiet and 
earn what an ism is. Sunday, March 
., 1903,2 to 5 p. m., is set apart to Spir- 
tualism. L. L. Whitlock, of Boston, is 

to be the. first speaker in favor of the 
subject. A. F. Hill is on the lecture 
committee of the People’s Forum, to 
represent the Spiritualists of Boston. If 
the Spiritualists have any good reading 
matter to distribute at this meeting, 
send it and it shall be used. Send to 13 
Isabella street, Boston, Mass.”

A French student of psychology re
cently attempted to prove that the hu
man -body and soul could exist separate
ly for a time, in emulation of the fakirs 
of India. He partially succeeded, in 
that he separated hls soul from his 
body, but there was a hitch in the pro
gram somewhere, and presently he was 
buried with due pomp and ceremony. 
When discovered by hls friends life had 
been extinct for several hours. Albert 
Guelle was the daring scientist who 
sought to probe the mysteries of the 
world beyond the grave. He was re
puted to be a man of superior intelli
gence and was widely known as a trans
lator of Greek, Latin and Hebrew. He 
resigned his position with the bureau of 
public assistance to study the occult sci
ences at Meudon. It was there that he 
decided to Experiment upon himself, to 
determine whether or not the soul could 
return to the body when once it had left 
it. Hls theory was based on the inde
pendence of the*mind in dreams.

Wayne W. Wheeler writes from La 
Crosse, Wis.: "Rev. Catherine McFar-

. lot, and will be bricked up to the . be
ginning of the next story. ‘ This will be 
of frame, and the top will be shingled, 
with a mortar and beam effect at the 
tront. There will be an assembly hall 
in the basement as well as a kitchen, 
and an auditorium in the main part of

. the building. The cost will be $4,000.” 
• H. E. Dowd writes from Toledo, Ohio: 
"Mrs. Amanda Coffman, of Grand, Rap
ids, Mich.,- commenced an .engagement 
with our society yesterday ■ for the 

. month of February.: Her lecture and 
messages were highly apprhclated.” ?
7 G. H. Brooks writes: "I began my en
gagement for the Pittsburg (Pa.) So
ciety,tlie first Sunday in February. . I 
had a good audience, both morning and 
evening. '. I was glad to meet the many 

‘ friends once more. I am stopping at 
. the home of Mr. J. H. Knight, the for-

met secretary of the society.. Please 
pond all mail and telegrams to 257 Din-, 
fiddle 'street, Pittsburg, Pa.” .

lin gave a musical and literary enter
tainment at the . First . Spiritualist 
Church, LaCrosse, Wis., Monday' even
ing, Jan. 26. She has been pastor of the 
church for the past two months, during 
the absence of Rev. W. J. Erwood. The 
musical numbers were rendered by sev
eral of the leading vocalists of the. city, 
while Mrs. McFarlin charmed the audi
ence with her ’ numerous selections 
from favorite'authors. Her imperson
ations of child life, particularly pleased 
the audience, ,qnd there are few elocu
tionists who. enter Into the heart of the 
poems of Eugene Field, and James Whit
comb Riley as does Mrs. McFarlin. She 
departed, for Englewood,<111., Thursday 
evening, where she will' conduct serv
ices during the month of February.”

N. Clark writes from Sioux City, la.: 
“I have been a subscriberlrom the com
mencement of The Progressive Thinker; 
I have all of your premium books., I 
would not do without the,paper on'any 
account. How any good Spiritualist will* 
not take:The. Progressive Thinker,.or 
any other Spiritualist paper is more 
than I can see.” ’ . ‘ .

Correspondent writes: . "The Spirit
ualist society of Galveston, Texas, witli 
its’Temple,- which stands'open to hu
manity constantly/, well' supplied Wth 
books, magazine and papers, as well: as 
many lectures and demonstrations of 
the beauty of Spiritualism, has been 
for some time maklhg arrangements: for 
an appropriate celebration of March .31, 
tlie anniversary of the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism.. The Lyceum is. .to 
furnish an entertainment. ,We are to use 
the program’Which Mr .Ring,-as Nation
al Superintendent of Lyceum Work, Is

preparing, and we are to hold our an
nual bazaar. It is this last mentioned 
matter of which I wish to speak. We 
kindly ask the friends who may read 
this to send us such article of fancy 
work, useful household belongings or 
any such donation as they feel to, for us 
to dispose of at this bazaar for the ben
efit of our temple fund. All such favors 
will be highly appreciated and acknowl
edged by Mrs. Harriet Heyne, Spiritual
ist Temple, Galveston, Texas.”

J. F. Andrews, president, writes from 
Marshalltown, Iowa: "The First Spirit
ual Society of Marshalltown, Iowa, are 
having a feast at this time, as we have 
with us Rev. Hurry J. Moore, of Chi
cago, lecturing in our church, and large 
and enthusiastic audiences are in at
tendance, greeting him with applause. 
He surely has the right to the honor of 
a second Moses Hull. He will remain 
with us for eight lectures; then to leave 
us to return in March. Let the good 
work go>on. Mrs. Eva McCoy, of this 
city, a well known test medium, follows 
hls lectures with spirit messages, all of 
which are recognized.” - " .

Dr. E. H. Denslow writes from Roch
ester, Ind.: “Since our arrival in Roch
ester, Jan. 17, we have been kept busily 
employed In our work; two lectures 
each Sunday, large circles every even
ing, and private readings during the 
day. The society is prospering and 
they are harmonious. Our audiences 
are improving In point of numbers, and 
the prospect for still greater attendance 
is very encouraging. At. a business 
meeting of the society called for the 
purpose of deciding the question of con
tinuing the meetings the vote was unan
imous in favor of engaging us for three 
months. We are sorry, however, that 
circumstances will not permit of our ac
cepting of the kind offer, which we 
much appreciate.**

H. C, Hervey writes from Onset, 
Mass.: "After reading through Oahspe 
several times I am compelled to believe 
it imparts correct knowledge of the life 
and destiny of man, truthfully unfolds 
the character and person of Jehovlh, 
tlie wonder and glory of his creations, 
not only of the material “but of celestial 
and ethereal worlds. This book not 
only gives us information of things we 
know not of, but gives us a method of 
proving that Information to be true. 
Man now wants not proclamations and 
assertions as In ancient days, but sub
stantiated proofs, demonstrable facts 
and plausible reasons. Oahspe Is not a 
destroyer of old systems or religions, 
but it reveals a new one, adapted to this 
age wherein all men can be as breth
ren.”

Mrs. G. W. Quinn writes from Dallas, 
Texas: "The Truth Seekers Society of 
Spiritualists of Dallas is In the line of 
progression. We have our lyceum and 
the members take great interest in the 
discussions. At 3 and 7:30 p. m. on 
Sundays we have Inspirational lectures 
and spirit messages through the medi
umship of our pastor, Rev. Nellie 8. 
Baade, formerly of Detroit, Mich. The 
Auxiliary Circle of Light meets' weekly 
and we are having semi-monthly socials 
for the benefit of the society, all ot 
which have'been pleasurable events. 
At a recent meeting a vote of apprecia
tion was unanimously tendered the Rev. 
Nellie 8. Baade for her ability to bring 
before the public and the Spiritualists, 
In the most enlightened manner, Higher 
Spiritualism, Also expressing our love 
and friendship and a hearty wish for 
her to remain with the Truth Seekers 
Society for an indefinite time.”

Dr. Geo. W. Renner, corresponding 
secretary of the First Spiritual Society 
of Beaver Falls, Pa., would like to cor
respond with speakers and test medi
ums who have open dates as follows: 
Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29; also 
April. Address him at 1506 Eighth ave
nue, Beaver Falls, Pa.

Mollie B. ' Anderson writes from 
Clarksville, Mo.: "Last summer at the 
annual meeting of the M. V. 8. A., at Mt. 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa., It was 
voted that all mediums who contem
plate attending our camp this summer 
should be represented in the announce
ments for 1903. This was done to show 
our appreciation of their good work, and 
to advise their many friends of their in
tentions. I know of no better way to 
reach them than through the press, and 
herewith invite all mediums who have 
the least intention of being present at 
Mt Pleasant Park next summer, to 
please address me, giving their phase of 
mediumship, that I may insert their 
names In the announcements which I 
hope to have ready for distribution in 
the early part of April.”

” Mrs. Edward Olney writes from Kala
mazoo, Mich.: "Mrs. Carrie Firth Cur
ran, of Toledo, Ohio, served our society 
three weeks. Her lectures were good- 
subjects taken from the audience. The 
last lecture I desire to mention In par
ticular. Subject, ‘The Labor Question 
Ethically Considered,’ was fine. , She 
also gave one benefit circle which was 
attended by about 75 people, with good 
results. We as a society wish Mrs. 
Curran success In all her work, and 
long may she live to voice the grand 
truth to hungry souls.”

W. Duncan writes: "With charity for 
all and malice toward none, please allow 
your humble servant a few words In 
The Progressive Thinker. We feel very 
thankful to Brother IU O. Morrison, of 
St. Paul for his timely "article on . page 
2, No. 6§9, entitled ‘What Experience 
Teaches’; and to Sister Lots Wais- 
broker, on page 1. of No. 688, for her 
splendid article , ‘Helpful Work’; and to 
Sister Hattie X Ellgh, page 3, No. 689, 
for ‘Automatic Writing,’ from Spirit 
Mary E. Hill. One main reason for our 
thankfulness for these timely and high
ly important •articles is, that they har
monize In grand concord of sublime 
tones; and Ignore, as it were, that never- 
to-be-settled God question, and in Its 
place take up the sacred subject of How 
shall heaven be brought among men 
and women upon earth, in the nearest 
future!”

Flora Hackman writes from Tacoma, 
Washington; "January 18, the Tacoma 
Spiritual Church held very interesting 
meetings at 12:30 p. m. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum >was held, which 
was made very interesting by songs, 
recitations and marching by the little 
folk^ present At 1:30 our thought ex
change meeting opened with President 
Miller in the chair. These * meetings 
are among the most interesting .ones 
that we have. All subjects that are of 
vital Interest to the:growth tof the. hu
man soul are here discussed. We Spir
itualists of the great west are ,, not 
afraid of tho truth. To us Spiritualism 
embraces the all of truth. In the even- 
Ing, 7: 30 p. m.; Mrs. F. A. Sheldon, our 
speaker, delivered an able address upon 
the subject ‘What Do Spiritualists Be
lieve/ ' showing that a true Spiritualist 
-is one who is just in alb his dealings 
with hls fellow-men, and Idbks.for good 
and finds it In ail of God’s great laws.”

Mrs. M. B. Kratz writes from Lob An
geles, Cal.: "Spiritualism Is .being dem
onstrated every Sunday from at least

' ii^Wl® t#9 ■ ^ 
telided & ^^ing recently hi wliich 
ewe bt<Whb^ represent
ed* Mrs.;Augusta T^ a recent ar
rival iu OMicity from Michigan, gave 
some of the: most convincing teats on 
that occasion. She leaves an impress 
of honesty. iMrs. Whitney, of San Fran
cisco, approved to be in the fore 
ranks as a: test medium. John Slater 
concluded the service in hls own pecul
iar yet convincing way. Owing to sick
ness, I underspend Mrs. Maud Von Frie- 
tag has discontinued her services for an 
indefinite time, and Prof. Bowman, with 
tbe assistance of- other talent will con
tinue the meetings in Harmonial Hall. 
The writers has been asked to address 
the Liberal*Club or Freethinkers, on 
next Sabbath evening, and the subject 
will be, ‘What Proof Have We of Mau’s 
Existence After Death?’ I am glad to 
state my health is improving, and I am 
still in love with California’s climate 
and people. I expect to make Los An
geles my future home. 1 find here quite 
a colony of home people from my own 
city, Evansville, Ind. I wish my friends 
In the states a happy new year. I would 
be pleased to hear from any who may 
be disposed to write at any time. Ad
dress me at No. 627 San Julian street.”

E. A. Schram writes from Peru, Ind.: 
"Since writing to you last I wish to say 
that Mr. J. R. Hilles passed to the high
er Uto on Jan. 13, 1903. Mr. Oscar 
Bdgerly, of Chicago, conducted the serv
ices from the First Presbyterian church 
(which was freely offered) on Jan. 16. 
The house was crowded and the dis
course delivered was impressive and a 
wonder to a good many who never heard 
such a service, every one speaking of It 
In the highest terms. Mrs. Maggie Ves
tal and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Finney at
tended the services. Mr. Finney has 
since remained In tlie city and given 
many trumpet seances, which were well 
attended. He has made many converts 
to the cause.”

Samuel Braley, of Erle, Pa., writes: 
"I am not much of a Spiritualist, but I 
would like to tell you of my experience. 
On Thursday evening I bought a dia
mond ring from a friend (thinking I had 
put it in my pocket carefully) and went 
home, but did not miss the ring for an 
hour after. I went back and looked 
over the ground twice, but could not 
find it. The next day at noon I went to 
see Stuart Scott, the trance medium. 
He told me to put an advertisement in 
the paper, and then come to see him In 
the evening. I did just as he told me, 
and when I went back to him, in a very 
few minutes he went under control of a 
colored spirit that "gave hls name as 
Bill. He said, ‘I can find your ring right 
away.’ He put the medium’s hat and 
coat on (still under control) and took 
him out of the house nearly a square 
away, and brought him back with the 
ring in hls hand,”

D. D. Duncan writes: "I have been a 
subscriber for several years to The 
Progressive Thinker. My time expired 
Dec. 27, and I have been lost, or have 
lost something, ever since. I can’t very 
well do without the dear old Thinker in 
my business.”

D. A. Richardson writes from Hicks
ville, Ohio: "The Spiritualists of the 
surrounding country gave Mrs. Emaline 
Richardson1 a surprise on the 29th of 
January, on her 42d birthday. There 
were thirty-guests; we had a trumpet 
seance, and reading was given to each 
one present, by MIbs Jolly, of Paulding. 
Mrs. Ball, of Payne, was the trumpet 
medium.”

W. JB. Ketcham, writes: "It is incon
ceivable to me how any person can be 
interested in the beautiful spiritual phi
losophy and not take The Progressive 
Thinker (of any other Spiritualist pa
per], It Is Wprth Its’ weight in gold and 
only costs two’cents a week.”

A. W. Sparling writes: “I do not 
know of a paper that ought to have a 
more broadening effect than The Pro
gressive Thinker. I have often thought 
if it were possible for you to publish it 
in large book form, what a great advan
tage it would be, as then we could have 
it bound, and thus each copy could be 
preserved in better condition for fu
ture use. I would be willing, and think 
it very cheap, at $2 or $2.50 per year; 
in fact, as long as I remain on this earth 
plane I want it, and would about as 
soon go hungry physically as be with
out it.”

The First Spiritualist Church of 
Truthseekere is having a Spiritualist 
revival under the ministrations of 
speaker and medium, Rev. Nellie 8. 
Baade, of Detroit, Mich., who has been 
engaged as pastor of the First Spirit
ualist Society, whlch^ meets at Macca- 
bee Temple every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 
p. m.—Dallas (Tex.) paper.

W. D. Noyes writes: “Our meetings 
have been named the Unity Church of 
Spiritualists, Bridgeport, Conn. The 
Sunday (2 p. m.) service 1b gaining in 
strength. At the 7:80 service the hall 
is filled. The Thursday evening service 
is not so well attended. Some of the 
best people in Bridgeport are taking 
part In our Sunday 2:30 service. My 
address for the rest of the season will 
be 624 Broad street, Bridgeport, Conn.”

Mrs. Rose Ferris spoke at Web Hall, 
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 1, and Mrs. Minnie 
Shadow will speak and give tests on 
the 8th. . Both ladles are from Detroit. 
A plan to hold weekly socials will soon 
go into effect.

Dr. J. A. Marvin spoke for the Earn
est Workers, Detroit, Mich., Feb. 1, and 
will speak again the 8th. These excel
lent discourses by a scholarly man, or
ator and medium, are followed by mag
netic treatments; Dr. Marvin and Mrs. 
Marvin, who presides at the piano, are 
quartered at the Waldo, where they may 
be seen by friends or patients. The 
Earnest Workers will give an oyster 
supper at their popular socials held ev
ery Thursday evening. A benefit hop 
for Messers Wilcox and Martin will be 
given on Feb. 23. Mr. Lines presides at 
the door, and is now selling The Pro
gressive Thinker.*'

L. Writes Itom Detroit, Mich.: ‘A 
most happy surprise was given the 
Brotherhood pt Light at its hall, 251 
Woodward avenue, „on Thursday even
ing last by tne vis# of Herr Henry 
Hardth, a native of Finland, who came 
direct from th^t fartoff country to make 
the acquaintance orthose whom he 
might find who practiced organic Spirit- 

dualism. His ^attention was directed to 
Oahspe through a spirit message; from 
a medium, wpo liadl not heard of the 
book.' In due time Jie’ procured a copy 
and began its study and practice. He 
was most cordially Welcomed by the. 
Brotherhood <Upre. He will remain In 
this city for severaloweeks.”

Oscar A. Edgerly has just concluded 
a very successful engagement with the 
■Englewood Spiritual) Union of Chicago. 
During the next four, months, hls en- 

.gagemonts are as follows: -February 
with: the Spiritualist-society of Kalama' 
zoo, Mich’.; for March with the society 
of Battle Creek, Mich. During April, 
and May he will fill a return engage
ment with ‘the ' Englewood Spiritual 
Union.. Mr., Bdgerly is engaged to 
-speak at Grand Ledge. Camp and Snow 
Flake Camp, Mich.. He( has a few open 
dates in July and August, which he will 
be pleased to fill at .some of the camps. 
Home address, 29, Public Square, Lima, 
Ohio. ■

Mrs. Gertrude RY Wright, who Is said 
to be an excellent trumpet medium, has 
removed from the West Bide to ^855' 
Prairie avenue, ^Y'^^^YYS/■•• Y^'^.

PBIUE-OST » CATALOGUE OF BOOKS.
Mrs. Maggie Stewart writes: "I am 

delighted with this premium book, The 
Religion of Man and Ethics of Science, 
by Hudson Tuttle. It should find a 
place in the library of every Spiritualist. 
I cannot understand how you can afford 
to give such excellent premium books, 
of which 1 have four, and charge only 
one dollar a year for your paper. I 
hope Brother Tuttle may live many 
years yet to bless the world by hls liter
ary works. lam glad to note that our 
venerable friend and brother, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, is still able to wield the pen, 
and ho doubt he always will be, so long 
as he is able to do anything. I was 
much interested In bls article in The 
Progressive Thinker of Feb. 7, ‘Passing 
and Past Glints, Gleams ^nd Chips.’ I 
hope he may live long, and write more 
on the same line. I was very much in
terested in ‘The Abysmal Monster/ a 
lecture by M. M. Mangasarian, and 
found on the fifth page of The Progress
ive Thinker of Feb. 7. There is a world 
of information in this lecture, and to me 
it seems of double value, coming from 
one who has seen and heard the scenes 
and incidents he relates. The Progress
ive Thinker comes to me as usual, 
freighted with food for thought; it 
stands second to no other Spiritualist 
newspaper that I have read, and I be
lieve I have read nearly all, if not all of 
them.”

Wm. Griffith writes from Buffalo,.N. 
Y.: "Our Harmony Circle Spiritual So
ciety is doing nicely, and more than 
holding its^own, although but recently 
organized. We are-working under a 
charter from the New York State Spirit
ualist Association. We have retained 
all our old members, and every month 
brings new ones into the fold, and I can 
conscientiously say we are as harmoni
ous as our name implies. Under the 
leadership of our president and medium, 
Mr. Chas. 8. Hulbert, we are doing our 
beat to help along the cause of Spiritual
ism. He is rapidly developing as a phe
nomenal lecturer and test medium-— 
honest and sincere in his work. His 
controls for lectures seem to change 
each meeting, the thoughts being Indi
vidualized, but broad and deep. Two of 
them are especially worthy of mention. 
One used the subject, ‘Brotherly Love/ 
and gave it in form of spiritual aphor
isms and descriptive poem. The other, 
the spirit of a woman, took as a subject, 
the ‘Power of Thought,’ giving a de
scriptive poem from her entrance Into 
spirit life through the valleys of shadow 
and light, to the Temple of Thought. 
She held her audience entranced. Sun
day, Feb. 1, we had as guest, the Hon. 
Harvey W. Richardson, president N. Y. 
S. S. A., who gave some very timely re
marks on Spiritualism and organization. 
On Jan. 20, the society held a progress
ive pedro and musical entertainment. 
On the 28d of this month we hold a mas
querade ball. We believe in the enter
tainment of our members and friends in 
a social way, as it gives us a better 
chance to get acquainted. We always 
have a few numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker at our meetings to give away to 
strangers and friends.”

Lily M. Thiebaud writes from Cali
fornia: “I am engaged to work during 
February and March for the SanDiego 
Spiritualist Society. I will lecture and 
follow with messages, psychometric, 
flower and voice readings. There are a 
great many people investigating while 
here from the east. The breezes from 
old ocean seem to fill them with a long
ing tovknow the truth, to be independ
ent, do their own thinking. We shall 
send a goodly number back ready to be 
Spiritualists. We are receiving a most 
generous rain and that makes the peo
ple here hopeful and happy.”

The secretary of the N. S. A., Mrs. 
Longley, writes: “Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, of 
Cambridgeport, Mass., has been duly 
appointed a special missionary of the 
N. 8. A., for the New England states. 
Mr. Scarlett will make arrangements 
with societies and Individuals for hold
ing meetings within the district out
lined for him; he is a fine platform 
speaker and medium. The Massachu
setts State Spiritualist Association en
dorses Mr. Scarlett and co-operates with 
the N. 8. A. in hls work.”

Dr. J. H. Randall will answer calls to 
lecture upon the religion and philoso
phy of Spiritualism, also upon chemis
try, which he will illustrate with sci
entific experiments.

Mrs. A. Bisbee writes from "Jackson
ville,” but gives no state: "The Zulieka 
Spiritual Society, which meets regularly 
at 112 East Eighth street, devoted 
Thursday evening, Jan 29, to the con
centration of spiritual thought to help 
on President Harrison D. Barrett and 
his wife to obtain strength to sustain 
them in hours of sorrow brought to 
them though the violent death of their I 
only child. On Sunday evening, Feb. 1, 
impressive memorial services were held । 
and our medium, Mrs. Amy Buchanan, I 
under control, gave a grand discourse | 
on the immortality of the soul, and the 
comfort of Spiritualism in every trial. 
F. B. Davis also gave an impressions! 
lecture on ‘Why Do We Mourn?* The 
warmest sympathy was expressed for 
the sorrowing ones.”

H. L. Whitney writes: “The New 
York State Association of Spiritualists 
will hold a Mass Convention in the 
city of Brooklyn, N. Y., at Crosby Hall, 
423 Closson avenue, near Quincy street, 
March 11, 12, 13 and 14, 1903. Three 
sessions will be held daily, morning, 
afternoon and evening. There will be 
fine music, good speakers, and spirit 
messages. A full program will be pub* 
llshed later.”

Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N. Y.: "Still the good work goes 
on and the First Spiritualist Church of 
this city is meeting with success in its 
endeavors to spread the light of Spirit
ualism. The meetings are well attend
ed; the lectures up to the standard and 
tests, giving proof and positive evidence 
of the presence of those called dead are 
recognized. Weekly socials and sup
pers are being held at the church, which 
are another feature of progress. The 
^emi-monthly socials at the homes of 
members and friends, are drawing 
many into the investigation of our 
truth and proving a financial benefit to 
the church. Sister VonKanzler is as
sisted in the test feature at all soplal 
meetings by other mediums present, 
and very enjoyable, profitable meet
ings they are socially and financially. 
As we come into the knowledge of the 
deeper truths of life, our ssouls expand 
to the light, and. we rise above the petty 
annoyances of uncertainty into the 
strength of the llmitlesb, which is the 
stronghold of charity, wisdom and Jus
tice. ‘Faith, hope and charity—the 
greatest of these is charity.’ Love for 
our fellowman under all circumstances 
and conditions brings < peace and har
mony, not only to others but to our
selves. Stir not; the vibrations of In- 
harmony and malice. They reap discon
tent not ^only within ourselves but oth
ers, who, though.unconsciously as to the 
cause, may feel the thought force when 
coming- within the aura of a disturbed, 
inharmonious being, causing them to 
become .nneasy, restless; and jnore or 
less uncomfortable. <ph I for more I 
charity and love which uplift In- this 
beautiful sphere where we dwell to-1 
flay-” • I
Yl: '’^ ^

Joan, the Medium. Moses Hull. Paper 26 cts.; cloth,.. 40 
Joys Beyond the Threshold. Louis Figuier.................      1 25
Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat. Elizabeth Towne, 25
Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus. Elizabeth Towne.... 25
Karezza. Ethics of Marriage. By Alice B. Stockham.

M. D............................................................................    1 00
Kato Field. A Record. By Lilian Whiting.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .    2 00
Koran. Preliminary Discourse by Geo. Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00
Law of Correspondence Applied to Healing, W. J. Colville 50 
Law of Psychic Phenomena. T. J. Hudson........ ............. 1 60
Life, a Novel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Life and Labor in the Spirit-World. M. T. Shelhamer.,, 1 00 
Life Beyond Death. Minot J. Savage, D. D. Postage, 10c. 1 50 
Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Paper, 60c.: cloth.. .. 75
Life of Thomas Paine. By the Editor of the •“National,”
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Vols. 3 and 4,in one,,,,...,.,,<•,••••»•••.,.•»,. 25
Love, Sex, Immortality. Dr. Pheion.........................   25
Mahomet; His Birth, Character and Doctrine. By

Edward Gibbon.........................   25
Mahomet, the Illustrious. By Godfrey Higgins. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 25
Man in the Past, Present and Future, Dr. Ludwig

Buechner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    1 00
Mark Chester. Carlyle Petersilea...................... .. .. .. ............. .. .. ..
Man, the Microcosm. By Giles B. Stebbins.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mary Ann Carew. Carlyle Petersilea. . . . . . . . . . .
Meatless Dishes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .........
Mediumship. By Maria M. King. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mediumship and Ite Development, and How to Mesmerize 

to Assist Development. W. H. Bach. Paper, 25cte.; 
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Mediumship and Its Laws. Hudson Tuttle............. 
Memorial Oration By Colonel Ingersoll on Roscoe Conkling.
Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowicz.............
Mind and Body (Hypnotism). A. C. Halphide, M. D... /. 1 00 
Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. By one of the Fox

Sisters.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .....;.-.-7.:
Mollie Fancher. By A. H. Dailey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ./ 
Mystic Text Book. By 0. H. Richmond... ..>•.,<;..... 
No Beginnings. W. H. Ma pie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •.. < .. 7. 7.
Nature Cure. By Drs. M. E. and Rosa C. Conger $1.50 and 
Obsession. M. Faraday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • •/... .7* <7 
Oceanides. By Carlyle Petersilea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Occult Forces of Sex. Lois Waisbrooker....;........... 
Old and New. By Moses Hull.......... 7 .■ O-....-..; 7/7 

Old and New Psychology. By W. J. Colville........ . .7. 
Old Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. .Watson 

Heston. Boards, $1; cloth.. . . . . . . . . .  7.... 7.y;
Origin of Life. By Prof. Michael Faraday........ 7.... 
Origin, Development and Destiny of Man. Thomas P, 

Fletcher. Paper, 50 cts; cloth.........; ^ <»;»>♦ .7.
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Outside the Gates, and Other Tales and Sketches, Medium-' 

ship of Mary Theresa Shelhamer ........... ........ 1 00
Out of the Depths Into the Light. Samuel Bowles....... 25 
Our Bible. Who wrote It? By Moses Hull.... . ../..... 1.00 
Paine’s Complete Theological Works. Postage 15 cents.. . 1 00 
Paine’s Political Works. Postage 15 cents............. ? 1 00 
Palmistry. By Comte C. De Saint Germaine............ \1 00 
Pfllinistry. By Julian Greer.................. .. .? ^ . .Gf .5^7 25 
Palmistry—Twentieth Century Guide to. By the Zancigs.

paper, 25 cents; cloth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 7- • • 1 ^Q
Pantheism of Modern Science. By F. E. Titus......... WF 10 
Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. Lois 7

Waisbrooker. . . . . . . . . . . .•;. ..> <.. .-.^.<
Petals From White Rose. Poems by J. C. F. Grumbine;.:. 
Philosophy of Phenomena. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D.... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Davis. ....>;.■-. 
Poems From the Inner Life. Lizzie Doten. 7
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten . .:. <. .> . . . . . ♦
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. By Giles B. Stefe 

bins...... .<....:.;........ .
Philip Carlislie, By Carlyle Petersilea. ... 7.. .,..<;F. i 7 

Principles of Light and Color. By Dr. E. D. Babbitt. :7; 

Practical Methods to Insure Success... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..
Priest, Woman and the Confessional. Father Chiniquy. .. 
Progression, the Evolution of Mari. Michael Faraday,... 
Prophets of Israel. By C. IL Cornill. (Postage 3 cts.) ... 
Psychic Experiences. Ella M£®oje;;. ^\^ 
Psychography. By Fred P. j2vanB^£^<^ *5 ^ 7;
Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing. Mediumship of Cora L.

V. Richmond .\<v. .FC.o.^

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Helen H. Gardner... <... ,■..j /; 
Reincarnation. By Walker &. Wood. Leatherette 50 cts.;

paper . . ...... ..... ........ .... . . ........ .. 
Relation of Science to the Phenomena, of Life. / By Prof.

Michael Faraday ...........................;.. >. 
Religion of Mah. By Hudson Tuttle.
Religion as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe.

By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Paper, 60 cents.; doth....
Religion of Science. By Dr. Paul Carus. Paper, 25 cents; 
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‘Religion of the Future. :R?v. <S7 Weil. Paper, 50 cents;
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Rending the Vail. -Wm. W.;Abef. ;Postage 25 cts, Price $1 50 
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. G By W^

Crookes, F. B. S. ... .v^B-G^ .. i •.. .5P-7;;.../.■<■....■ 1 25 
Right Generation. Dr. M. E. Conger. . Paper 50 cts,; cloth 
Right Living. Susan Wixon.......... .. 7...:....;.... 
Rights of Man. Thomas Paine. Paper, 25 cents; cloth... 
Bubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. ..••••- ■ •■Saun^; bioth 
Schopenhauer Essays. Translated by _ 60 ctfl ci^ i
Science of the Soul. L. A. Sherman, _
Scientific Demonstration of thc Future. T. J. HUOSOD.. .. 1 t)Q 
Seers of the Ages. J. M. Peebles, M. D....; 7i:/.;^^ 1 25
Self Contradictions of the Bible..,.. . 7...>> 7.V.. pi * • • • ^ 
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. Paper cover..... ■ ^7 1 00 
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Spirit Echoes. Mattie E. Hull. AF.7<... .F./.>,.^ i 
Swept Away. By Moses Hull........
Social Upbuilding. E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M7;D^^^
Solar Biology. Hiram E. Butler. Postage 20 cents.F. 7^
Spiritual Harp. (Vocal Music.) J. M. Peebles and J. 0

Barrett.-...... . ■.■,,iv.5’.^ •t<’;.?.*••d^^k.Fpy *.
Spiritual Songster. Mattie E. Hull..... pi>^,^ 
Standing up for Jesus. H. Ik Gre^7q;d7>77»77pj^i 
Starnos. Dr. Della E. DaviskiF^ M'v^•. • v....., 
Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed. Rev. j. G

White.. /.4< ............. • 2;/.\F.^.7c.h^ 

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. Hud-
. son Tuttle .. m .... .7..........p777F^

• Success. By Nancy McKay Gordon ................ 
Superstition in aft Ages. Jean Meslier. Postage, 

cents. Paper, 50 cents; cloth...... G>.. 
Talmagean Inanities. By Rev. Moses Hull. . . . . . . . . 
The Christs of the Past and Present. By Moses Hull; 
Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach... /. 7 
The Crisis. Bv Thomas faine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Descent of Man. By Chas Darwin. Cloth, gilt top 
The Ethical Problem. By Paul Cams. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
The Evolution of the Devil.- -Henry Frank. . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Great Roman Anaconda. By Prof. George P. Rudolph, 
The Historical Jesus and Mythical Christ. Gerald Massey. 
The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. By Prof.W. M. Lockwood 
The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Prof. W. M. Lock
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Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. By M. DeTalleyrand 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth;........ ............../....

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. Ralph Waldo Trine... 
The Kingship of Self-Control.,. By Wm. George Jordan...
The Majesty of Calmness. By Wm. George Jordan......
The .Mystic Thesaurus. Willis F. .Whitehead. Leather-...

ette »• »• • • ♦ • • • • • • • • •. • • •»•’»*•«,! OQ.
' The Myth of the G^eat Deluge. James M. McCann. *.. •.. 15

The Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D, 
> < Cope, Ph. D.. I.....,............. • • »?m .»..*•.. • 2 00 ,
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Maltese-Pendant. 15.00. This Jewelry needs no oth
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tion on the part of other religions move
ments to discourage mediumship, .and 
clos’d tlie avenue of spirit eomniiihiOr 
(not so much by torture ot the flesh,. aS

From the Executive Committee of the 
New York State Association. '

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History und Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, $1.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE/ . 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price. $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MA
Containing the latest investigations and d 

coverles, and a thorough presentation of t 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 
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■ Famous Puritan Water Still. 
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Would you pay just 92 
to jnuservo your hair 
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glossy, Jiixurlant-to 
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fectly restored? During 
a long medical praetjeo 
1 searched everywhwo 
for a remedy I bal would ' 
grow hair, ouly to bo 
constantly disappoint- 
id. Fluidly, by a more

chance, a secret compound was placed iu my 
hands by d Russian apothecary, whose wife had 
been my patient. The remedy h unknown lu 
America. 1 have no free samples; no trial 
lre>mnent,s; nothing to give away irev of charge. 
No true remedy Is ever given away. But Lani 
ready to prove my couiiduncc in thc Rus^lau 
Hair Grower by the following gtuu anu*c;.

once that you ha\u sent him i '.OO lor a full 
treatment*<>f the Kunlun Hair Glower, and I 
will then forward you, postpaid, a sufficient 
supply io last you two months. This Will Do 
the Work- If y<>u are not perloctly saUslled, 
you have only io write Mr. rlower to that effect 
und bo will reftm l you theunumnt In lull,

I make this oiler in good faith, because 
1 know iny remedy and its power. It is 
easy to use : put up in tiie form of a 
compound ointment, and is guaranteed 
to bucceed after everything else has 
fai’ed. Kull directions are sent to every 
customer.

1 have not time to conduct a long corre
spondence, but if you address a letter to 
me enclosing sei Lad dressed and slain ped 
envelope, 1 shall answer you faithfully 
and give you some further information 
about inv remedy. Thu Russian Hair 
Grower is prepared and sold only by me. 
Address

ELSPETH VAUGHAN, M. D„
2573 North Hciiiilluge Avenue, 

Chicago.

Tom's Cabin.” I’rlee. 25 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.

A thrilling psychological story or evangeiir . 
Don and free thought, ll Is to 1’roti-slamIsr. 
what "The Secrets of the Convent" is lo U»ti 
ollclsni. Price, 30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How lo form circles, an * 

develop aiid cultivate mediumship. Names 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. High 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 
cents; 100 for 11.25,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS
For humane education, with plan of th 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emm 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUOSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohk

i of man and his eternal progress toward perfec- 
| Heil is thc foundation of this book. Price, $1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES, 
J'V1'1" ?^?\?%T'^ «’’«l»W "ll earth. 3™!

<!^e T r 1 NX ^’ Ptasent lug Die HplrUuiil 
philosophy nnd the real life <>f spiritual helium- 
All quest Jons which arjseou that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cent s.

Ne^nrlLiSfefe

i Other Offerings.
BY 

EMMA ROOD TUTTEB.

Interviews daily at‘office. 
“ ’Occult Book Store.

80 East 23rd st-., New York City. 
Bend stamp for circular on mediumBhtD and^ata*' 
*o>mo .of books. ,.. -.■ '

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give ull equal bear- 
lug compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted. >ui<| the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with walling for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry., The’supply of matter Is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait Ills time aud 
place, mill all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full mime aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters wilt 
not bc-rend. If tbe request be innde, 
the nitine will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
S' »£’“ e^'" 
ever illfoi’mnHob 1 am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex 
peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

^ 'fe

Ufi

B.: Q. What is religion? What is 
worsbljj?

A. The most complete answer to 
these questions is given In “Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” offered ns 

,a premium by Tlie Progressive Thinker. 
Brief extracts can be given.

"In tbe sense the word usually is em- 
ployed, it means the peculiar belief in 
the forms and .essence of God, and the 
ceremonials of his worship entertained 
by any particular people. In this sense 
it is entirely distinct from morality 
Which relates to actual lite. Each great 
race has evolved its own religious sys
tem. The Hindu declares religion lo be 
belief in Crislina and the Holy Books, in 
keeping caste, observing tlie ceremo- 
nlob prescribed, repeating long prayers, 
pilgrimages to holy places and cities, 
rtnd blind obedience to the priesthood. 
The Persian answers that belief in Zo
roaster and the sacred Zend Avcsta, 
repetition of prayers and feeding tlie sa
cred fires are all essential. The Chi
nese believe In Confucius and the Book 
of Kings, the Mohammedan in Moham
med and the Koran, the Jew in the 
prophets, the Christian in Christ as the 
Savior nnd the Bible. All these beliefs 
are expressed in ceremonials and ob
servances.............Obedience to moral 
commands, lyiless such obedience has 
special.reference to the divine will—as 
expressed in the sacred books, inter
preted by the priests—is said not to be 
religion, which Is, according to one of 
its chief exponents, “real piety in prac
tice, consisting in performance of all 
known duties to God and our fellow
men, in. obedience to divine command, 
or from love of God and bis law." 
. "Religion is the observance of cer
tain ceremonies, because they are sup
posed to.have been dictated by the gods 
iasmw» 
l«vor. '-fit r«uBlMI aeme»u 
term is received, at its ultimate analy
sis, is fear of tbe anger of the gods, by 
which imagination is perverted and rea
son enslaved.

"Tho observance of the prescribed 
ceremonials of his time has constituted 
the religious man, and no amount of 
good works shielded him from the 
charge pt infidelity if he neglected such 
observances. * The superstitious man, 
cherishing the coarsest vices, will suf
fer death before he will disobey the re
quirements of his religion.

“We shall find, as we proceed in this 
discussion, that amidst this rubbish of 
superstition there is pure gold; and re
ligion in its' highest meaning Is the last 
term of morality founded on knowl
edge: Devotion to the fight, consecra
tion to duty," unshrinking self-sacri
fice.”

Worship Is the performance of these 
prescribed ceremonials, of prayer, 
thanksgiving, sacrifice. The devout 
•worshiper'is he who most strictly con
forms to the requirements of his creed.

Mrs. F. W.: Q. How shall I avoid- 
the coming of evil spirits?

A. - Be so good and free from selfish
ness that no influence other than good 
can approach you. If you have no 
thoughts but for the good of others, no 
thought wave will reach you, not ema
nating from those who desire good to 
you.

“Bachelor”: Q. Is tbe doctrine of 
soul-mates true; that 18, were certain 
Individuals Intended for each other?

A. This question has been repeat
edly sent to this department and an
swered in the negative. Its constant 
repetitions hows tbe wide Interest taken 
in the subject. To say that "individuals 
are intended for each other,” is to pre
suppose a creator, who creates each in
dividual for an 'especial purpose. In 
other words substitutes miracle for law 
In the rule of the world.

Levi Wood: Q. It Is verted and 
claimed by the Christian Scientists, 
that all calamities, or accidents as if 
ono should slip on the ice .and break an 
arm;* or lightning should kill; or a 
child should get near a fire and Its 
clothes Catch fire and die, it is caused 
by error in thought, held by the people 
In general. I cannot see it clearly. It 
looks muddy and untenable. Can you 
make it clear?

A. It is said an honest confession of 
ignorance is the beginning of knowl
edge. I doubt if it will be In this case, 
for I confess to ignorance, profound 
and complete benighted ignorance! 1 
have the consolation that everybody 1S 
with me, even the teachers of the “sci- 
ence,” for if they understood, they 
could express with words so clearly 
that others could understand, which 

, .they fail to do With “mortal ’mind.” We, 
may not be able to see into the depths 
of water because It Is deep, but we are 
not to conclude that all waters are 
deep because we fall to see the depths. 
If muddy, they may be exceedingly

ache, did not parley and repeat the for
mula she has prescribed. She went to 
a dentist aud had tue “error ot thought’’ 
taken out by the roots. She has com
manded all her disciples to let contagi
ous diseases alone, and in grappling 
with them is where .victory should 
come. ; ’ ’ :

Shall we pot look at tilings as they 
are, and not deceive ourselves by words 
and witli new meanings? Why are we 
always looking for justification iu the 
happening to us, as though the sur
rounding world was made expressly for 
ns. As much for the worm as for us. 
Nature, the activity of fhe elements 
lias no mercy or love.. She does not 
adjust forces to us, but we must get in 
harmony with her forces. The light
ning strikes an animal, a rock,-a tree, 
or man-with the same relentless force, 
simply because they happen in its path. 
If a man take disease germs into his 
blood they.will attack him, and he will 
be sick, perhaps die. Ho is not sick 
because lie thinks lie is sick, or because 
others think he is sick; lie thinks he Is 
sick because he is sick. He thinks if he 
survives tho shock, that he is struck by 
lightning because he is struck, and he 
Is not iu "error" about it.

If the phrases of the “scientists” are 
ever understood,, they will probably 
haye a meaning consistent with com
mon sense, for it is impossible for any 
one of ordinary intellectual faculties to 
believe the affirmations if the words 
are to be taken literally,

A. Zahlhaus: Q. Has. tliere ever 
been any communication from Christ? 
If not, why not? v .

A. There have been such communi
cations published, but tliese by their 
style and mediocrity of thought are un
worthy of the source they claim. If 
Christ was incarnated God, and re
turned to the state from which he de
scended to take on the garb of the mor
tal body, then hls coming to communi
cate through a medium could not be ex
pected. That would be direct influence 
from God.

C. W. J.: Q. What Is the number of 
acknowledged Spiritualists in the 
United States, and how many in Chi
cago?

A. The number of Spiritualists in 
the United States has been estimated 
at three millions. The number In Chi
cago probably exceeds 10,000.

Was tbe apparition a warning?
C. D. Failing believed it was, and told 

hls friends that he felt uncanny because 
of the strange spirit picture imprinted 
as if by an unseen hand on the back
ground of a photograph. that he 
taken in San Francisco many years ago. 
His tragic death,, tho dejails of WU1C11 
only perhaps few have recollection at 
present, because of a score or more of 
year's having elapsed, seem to Indicate 
that hie suspicion and fear of harm 
were not entirely unfounded, but only 
too true.

Cornelius William Barrett, now aged 
and practically helpless, but neverthe
less a familiar character about the 
streets of Portland, is responsible f°r 
the reproduction of the above picture. 
He brought it to the Telegram and re
quested to have it printed.

"I want this picture put in thc pa
per,” said tbe old man as he handed it, 
.Inclosed In a faded and time-worn 
fte??^ <WJ y?S rw$<wvp-*Tt KastVphgepfctucet something su
pernatural about it;- he went on by way 
'of explanation, “and It's interesting.”

“See that spirit there? .That’s the 
mother of Failing, and it was a warning 
to him But he didn’t heed it, and he's 
now been dead for many years.
/‘Falling was a telegraph opeW" 

Portffl..?'about 20 years ago, and many 
will remeni3?y him, for he was a hand
some fellow. He was killed on Market 
street, San Francisco, and a woman was 
to have shared his fate, but the second 
bullet missed its mark. This was for
tunate’, tor it was a ease of -mistaken 
identity, and a person who was not at 
all Implicated in the affair would have 
paid the penalty of another.

"This picture I got from Mrs.' McCaw- 
ley, who at the time of Failing’s 
stay in Portland was an operator at 
Beaverton. She was a close friend of 
Failing’s. She' was one of the pricipals 
in the shooting affray. My sister, wife 
of the murdered man, held the gun. 
She was tried and acquitted, and she is 
still alive and owns a good deal of valu
able property in Portland.

"Strangest of all things is that spirit 
picture. "

“Falling's mother died when he was 
quite young. Thirty years or more 
later be had his picture taken, and grad
ually the face of his mother .began to 
show in thd background. The sharp 
features were, distinctly discernible, 
and he recognized the picture perfectly 
well.

“ T don't like that,’ he often remarked 
in looking at the card, and he was sure 
It was meant as a warning.

"And he was killed shortly after-
wards/’ ~

Barrett, who tells this story, is in 
poor financial circumstances, and has 
to contend with a ragged and filthy bed 
in a cold basement on Front street. In 
South Portland.—Telegram, Salem, Ore.

Dear Fellow-Worker:-"There , la a 
feeling among many who are .-active In 
the work, that Modern Spiritualism as 
a movement has reached a critical stage 
iu its development; and, that for the 
larger fulfillment of its mission, and the 
fuller realization of its promises to this 
age and generation, we must study the 
needs of the hour, and search put and 
learn to apply more effectual methods.

We need not only more t effectual 
methods in carrying these important 
truths to tho people, but we also need a 
system wfiereby those,, whom ?twh do 
reach and interest in this work, may be 
marshalled into tlie ranks, aud the .ener
gies aud efforts of all bo properly di
rected in an orderly, intelligent manner. 
Concert of action and conservation ot 
forces is the crying need of thehour.

Tlie early workers- were, conscien
tious, earnest and persevering men and 
women, who cultivated, encouraged and 
developed mediumship, and demon
strated to £• skeptical w.orldfbat-disem- 
bodied spirits could and. did .communi
cate with mortals of earth. g-v- . ; 
. Theipipneei^ met with, strenuous op
position, but battled brayply; putll con
servative science has been compelled to 
pause and investigate, aud the influence 
of our movement on tl>e world's relig
ious thought, iii modifying creeds and 
dissolving error, is apparent in a 
marked degree; while large numbers or 
people in all walks of life have. Jharued 
that the so-called dead do live in a apin 
itual realm. ”

The marvels of mediumship were so 
striking as to command the attention of 
the world, and have convinced multi
tudes of this truth; and all of this has 
been accomplished with comparatively 
little effort toward, or support of, con
certed, organized effort. But While peo 
ple have in this way become convinced, 
there has been no cohesive power in thp 
movement to hold them togetlihb, and 
our forces have scattered, with large 
numbers of our people drifting Into and 
supporting other religious movements 
that were organized, and who accept 
much of our philosophy, but belittle and 
endeavor to suppress mediumship.

These are some of the conditions tliat 
are thought by some to indicate an ap
proaching crisis. These are some of 
the things that indicate that we are 
nearing the parting of the ways, and 
must needs avail ourselves of modern 
methods If our movement is to live aud 
grow.

The work of demolition as relates to 
established error may now well be left 
in the hands of higher criticism,'while 
we devote our Lime and energies to tlie 
work of building up and strengthening 
our cause. And since organization .is 
the most effective instrument modern 
civilization has discovered,.' for direct
ing the efforts of any considerable num
ber of people In different localities, Spir
itualists cannot longer afford to.neglect 
this means of facilitating their work. It 
would seem that this would be apparent 
lo every loyal Spiritualist, and inspire 
them to join in rounding out and per
fecting tlie Spiritualist organizations, 
in order tliat the 'movement may go 
forward and become the pow^r for good 
which- clearly lies witljn tlie iealnt' ’of 
possibilities.

The world is longing for a universal 
religion, but such a religion must main
tain the open doorway between thc 
world spiritual and the world physical, 
making mediumship one of its chief 
corner'- htoueBiMhus isOdUrlhh- -’ to * ‘Wo1 

i-World constant access 'I'd th'5 fbuntifl'wi? 
of inspiration. And in as much "as rec-, 
ognlzed mediumship is a distinct char-' 
acterlstic of Spiritualism, and of no 
other religion in this country, we as 
Spiritualists are the natural guardians 
of these gifts, and this , power; and 
should sacredly protect ‘nnd- maintain 
mediumship in its integrity and purity, 
as our offering to be laid on the altar of 
the world's universal religion, when the 
people are ready for Its coming.

Spiritualists well know of the misery- 
and unhappiness that has fin ages past 
been forced upon the world, through -at
tempts to suppress mediumship,. Hu
man progress has been greatly Impeded, 
and civilization turned backward, 
through a selfishness and bigotry tha,t. 
could silence the voice of thO spirit 
with the rack and the thumbscrew.. 
And when we to-day witness a Jlspopj-

Cruelty to Animals.
The amount of regard and considera

tion our railroad;officials, or even eon- 
gress, have for' our dumb animals, may 
be measured by the following facte: 

, “On .December 6, 1902, the house of 
representatives, passed . the, MIL to 1 - 
increase the maximum period Jn which 
live stock can 'be confined in cars, with
out unloading, from 28 to 40 hours.”

The man or woman, who has a favor
ite horse, cow, cat dr dog, can realize 
how more than brutal it would be to see 
them imprisoned, In the winter season, 
for 40 long hours. The men who pass 
these inhuman laws should be treated 
to a dose of their own medicine. . Not 
since the time when so many animals 
were confined in Noah's ark ‘for 150 
days, and at the command of the Lord, 
has there been such .torturing, of God’s 
own creatures’,as in, this instance.

, . ...C. H. MA.TIIHW9.
Now Philadelphia, Ohio.

"Human Culture apd Cure, Marriage, 
Eexuat Development,-, nnd Social Up
building." By E. D.’ BabUItt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and Very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
.of Fine forces, and Author of other Im-shallow. We do not have to go far into of.Fine Forces, mid Author of other Im- 

a fog bank, to be unable to see out. 1 portant Volumes on ■Health.'Soclnl 8cl-
The high priestess of the “science,” • ence, Religion, etc; Price, doth, 75 

Mrs. Eddy, when she had the tooth-1 cents. -For sale At this office.

adapted to this phased the work, to 
carry Spiritualism latteAUery town unit 
hamlet throughout thelbtate, so that all 
may know of, aud profit by these grand 
truths. ;- - uc i . -

We want these mlBSItnavieS' to visit 
and strengthen (flnasctaljy as well as 
otherwise) weak, straggling societies, 
and make them strong We want them 
to go in love and sympathy, extending 
the hand of fellowshiin ^pokking words 
of encouragement auiiaddte to tho lo
cal workers over thafiititsll

We would cultlvattboimithe hearts of 
the people tliat keegaiseaae of justice, 
Which would curb.uuid tamper the pre
vailing unbridled spirit! offKommerclal- 
toa, and would placer jhman hearts 
above dollars and-cenfsMsathe adjust
ment of our economic,-and industrial 
system.

We would place human rights anil 
personal liberty upoursb high a pedestal 
in the hearts of tiie popple, that no med
ical monopoly would egar again attempt 
to circumscribe or liniit.the right of the 
people to be healed.by auy of the vari
ous phases of spiritual, or divine power, 
under whatever name pr in whatever 
form it may bo given >

We want to see created and main- 
mined in connection tyi^^ur Spiritual- 
ism, it thought atmosphjlre bo perineat- 
fed wilh Iqve and kindness,.bo tempered 
With liberty and justiqe; and so thor- 
paghly impregnated ;«!$*- unselfish .de
votion to the well-being of the hum
blest, ps >vell as the highest of the chil
dren of earth, that pur;movement will 
deserve and receive tlie. cp-.operation pf 
those .noble spirits .^hQ' are reaching 
out from spirit realm^tp educate, ele
vate and .uplift us, apd whose inspira
tion and loving ooungpj we so much 
need, to enable us tp solve the great 
problems which niod^rh civilization is 
forcing upon us in a'vvny that will se
cure to each and every ihap and woman 
and child, equal and exact justice

These are a lew of the things that we 
believe tbe united, well-directed efforts 
of organized ■Spiritualism may accom
plish. Other things might be named, 
but we refrain. We have a great light, 
and do we not owe if tb ourselves and 
our posterity that we give it to the 
world?

Dear brother and sister in Spiritual
ism, we plead for your support and lov
ing co-operation in perfecting and 
rounding out our organization, and in 
sowing the seeds of truth, brotherly 
love and justice. A

We have the frameWrk of a state or
ganization which when' properly sup
ported; constitutes tw machinery for 
accomplishing these Breat and noble 
purposes. If you urera member of one 
of tbe local atlxlliaridir^u are a part of 
the state organization.’ If you do not 
thus belong, you catr,become a direct 

• member by sending your name and ad
dress to Herbert L. Whitney, the secre- 
tary, NO. 65 Howard anvenue, Brooklyn, 
^ Y., and enclose 511/for membership

We need funds wittewbteh-to carry on 
the work as outlineibdaTidori’e feel that 
there are many well-to-<l6' Spiritualists 
who will respond with- yi^Wfil contribu
tions, sufficient for tip needs, and in 
keeping with, thp greajpesp. of the cause. 
We Inyjte such cont^ljptjphH. We in
vite you lo become a;pihJitof the organ
ized movement But*guosjyof all, we de
sire your lil.nd thoughts, y^uf sympathy, 
and loving co operat^fi 1$ the work of 
lifting bur cause abo^a. ghfl jmt Into tlie 
higher altitudes of spiritual develop, 
ment, wljere love, liberty..find justice 
sway the'scepter of Item'M a‘ct|vify, and 
where'loving angelBrar^W* r®ady t0

by methods incident to this day. and 
age), we may well have •misgivings.as 
to the future of our movement, apd the 
maintenance of the open doorway, ’•with 
its attendant blessings to the children 
of earth; unless pur people can he 
aroused- to the needs of the hour,.and in
duced to pull together in concerted, well 
directed efforts. ’

The great need is an organization of 
which every Spiritualist is apart. '.

If every Spiritualist in -New York 
state would enter into the spirit of the 
work which the officers of the State As
sociation are striving to acc.omplISh, 
gratifying results would surely , follow. 
We desire to see perfected the State or
ganization, with every worthy Spiritual' 
1st in the state a part of it, giving ft his 
or her spiritual, moral, and "financial 
aid, thus unifying and focalizing our ef
forts, so as to accomplish the largest 
possible results with the forces ayafP' 
able. "

Our state association Is d branch Of 
the National Spiritualist ' Association, 
and is supported by local auxilary soci
eties and by direct individual’ member
ships. Every Spiritualist who is A rpeim 
ber of a local auxiliary to; or Whto'ls^a 
direct individual member of the’state 
association, is a part of the organkatlOn 
and entitled to representation In both 
the state and National convention's,'and 
thus becomes a factor in shaping ; the' 
movement throughout the.s.thie imil the 
Nation. Our weakness lids In tile fact 
that thousands of Spiritualists haive iicit 
as yet interested themSelves ifl-Jdur'dr- 
ganized efforts, perhaps mor^'^because 
of nofunderstanding fhe need’ thereof 
than for any other'reason, A'yrh'ddl •■is’ 
neither complete nor strong W'&b^ 
of its spokes missing. ;0nr-SplHtttdiiBt' 
association needs the tftisShlg,SpoKes!'tn 
its wheels. vm^ v.o i^;^’ "

■ Our- associate officer'd'- dn -‘the <Mtate 
board -are every one;oT thfenlTcoiiSC'ien'- 
tious workers* for the ■dpUnildihg’of Gtrr 
cause. All of the state\’dfiftHaTtP abe 
working in their official ^&ciggj£^ 
out money and without'|irice. we^^ 
your - servants', promP^W^ 
ourTove for humanity, ahd We plea,U,f6r 
your co-operation, In Order that, sue-' 
cess may crown bur efforts!’and larger, 
grander and nobler redults’follow.’ ■•’ "'

. Item! From Texas. ’ 
1 Dallas Spiritualists are at the front 
this season, and/great Interest is mani
fested by the’members of the First 
Church of Truth Seekers’.

Texas has a state Association, with 
John W. Ring as president; this earnest 
and able lecturer, alscfedltor of the Pro
gressive Lyceum, a gentleman of cul
ture and ability, is ’Wot’ only’ looking 
After the Interest of TexasTocal associa
tions, but is also interested in the wel
fare of the young and. rising generation. 
With him'the southern' peopleTeerfhat 
their interests-are beihg “well looked 
after, and the prospects, are that Texas 
in the near future will haw many pros
perous societies/1 ♦»» wnw >-n ■>■'.

I have been speaking'for the Dallas 
society-three months,fdwfth’ a constantly 
increasing audience. Several new mem
bers' have been added to-the society; 
Others havo expressed :/a-desire to be
come members. AR,1,have had to do 
was to pick UP the work where others 
had.law it aside, and with the aid and 
Inspiration 4 receive from its members 
and sympathizers, carry it on-to.a suc
cessful issue. .r ' « ' ' ;

I -do not know when'!-shall resume 
work again in Michigan, as I am quite 
in love with Dallas and Its people; be
sides I find- so much to do in the vine
yard of Spiritualism; I have no time for 
idleness, but like otheral.must be about 
my business in teaching the gospel of 
love and good works.<» ■ ' .

■ We have started a library-here, ana 
shall do what we can in. disseminating 
the principles of Spiritualism through 
its different publications.' ,.. .

In behalf of the Flrptlpfiurch of Dal
las, of which I am paster,,we-extend our 
sincere sympathy.to Brother., apd Sister 
Barrett in this their hour oil trial, know
ing that this beautifyt bmi of promise 
loaned them for a time^wlli-ever bless 
thelii for their kindly, ministrations to 
her during her shdrt fc ^^re" 
'So^be^in^^ 
will console them ■ fog all their losses 
here- < Of'Si-

Three times I have Declined upon 
to lay aside the forms of ifif ■dren, but ! know the} O., b ™ ^rn 
into the Higher life, a . ^Al), and Hi the ^tu j.a? M t^e 1^ 
shall continue to t^^ tu’iU’hat seems’ 
truth that there m F10?1! ™.................. 
So Is ’transition. /w.aplflrtn . ADF REV. NEGLlB .BAADE, 

■ ’ Dallas,- Texas. .,'' no roil •

World of RrogtetS-.
■ The winter season1 is ^re. There 
should be a million tfopfesvet The Pro
gressive Thinker seal out'pb'.enrich the 
minds of the people. -gEadMaumber has 
something you and ottiers.slipuld know. 
Try and induce yourimeighbor to sub
scribe. Just think. of>lt,,the'paper only 
costs two cents a weeki^What an in
tellectual- feast for an insignificant sum!

and many others If necessary, what ef
fect would a 22-calibre pulpit orator 
have upon ua audience in a harangue on 
Spiritualism? Theso books would be 
an unrefuted power, need no protection, 
'and under the quiet home influence, 
cause thousands to think, reflect, com
pare, and see the folly of their hide- 
.bound creed, and gradually discard the 
myths from their minds and be sup
porters of our cause.

With proper agitation of this ques
tion, judging from the encouragement 
received nt home and abroad, a large 
portion of the work can bo accom
plished this year. Local societies will 
confer with each other, and jointly pur
chase books, hud counsel as lo best list 
for effective work.

It is devoutly wished that tlie slogan 
may be sounded from every spiritual 
press, rostrum, medium, worker and 
well-wisher in the land, for by so doing 
It will stimulate a oneness of purpose, 
Interest and feeling In the cause which 
heretofore never existed in our rank.

In carrying this grand work Lo a fin, 
ish, a legal notice will be served upon 
the world that we are moving, and that 

lit is up the lull, from a miasmatic val
ley Infested with pestiferous microbe, 
to a higher, broader and more genial lo
cality, in,qre suited for.the exalted prin
ciples that we represent, ami Unit our 
goods, chattels and stock in trade are 
open for the inspection of an intelligent 
public. D. C. MONTGOMERY.

Akron, Ohio.

The Plain Facts, from the pen' of Dr. 
T. Wilkins, in No. 687 of The Progress
ive Thinker, coupled with tbe Method
ists’ last report on increase of member
ship, I think would be a fine theme for 
an instructive lecture; in this respect 
some might think that comparison was 
odious. One million five hundred thou
sand addition in membership to a cause 
without a palpable demonstrable fact to 
support it; and, on the other hand, a 
cause free from dogmatical teachings, 
resting on facts . well demonstrated, 
open for, and courts honest investiga
tion; which facts .plainly, stated, are 
piore beautiful, sublime, uplifting and 
sou) inspiring than any word picture 
drawn from tho flowers of language 
upon any false theme or dogma.

For fifty years apd over we know that 
our unseen friends, through every ave
nue open to them, have been unceasing
ly working and hammering. pt the 
clouded intellects of tlieir earth friends, 
aiid the information through their la- 
born imparted is too vast to Intelligently 
grasp or comprehend,

Without feat' of intelligent contradic
tion I wiir'say that no scientific philo
sophical, nor ethical question has ever 
received as full and comprehensive 
treatment from as many and varied 
channels, many which preclude even a 
shadow of fiction.

With ' these facts, which are, or 
should be, plain to every Spiritualist, 
°ur cause goes begging; many of our 
noble workers compelled to seek other 
and more profitable channels for a liv- 
teg; and our banners by the subtle intlu- 
thiee of innuendoes trailed in the dust, 
and the truths laughed to scorn by ig
norant wise men.

This picture Is not drawn from the 
flights of fancy, but from the actual 
condition as they exist right at home, 
and that nearly under thp shadows of 
the tall trees of Lake Brady.
- Late in the fifties, Akron had a repu
table following of intelligent Spiritual
ists and apparently seed enough was 
sown to last a century But time and 
the laws of change have done their 
work, arid tlie old pioneers are all gone 
—not fty, but simply passed on, and 
tbe community since then has now and 
then had spasmodic symptoms of the 
disense, about violent enough lo be ob
served, and by some of tlieir friends 
called crazy.

The spiritual philosophy belongs to, 
and can only find place on, the higher 
level, whilst-the phenomena is meted 
out according to assimilation and re
quirements; both are necessary for the 
complete whole, aud yet not probable to 
maintain a society from the phenome
nal side of the cause; at least it never 
has been done.

With these few brief facts as evi
dence, of which pages might be written, 
wo are forced to the conclusion that 
something is radically wronger lacking, 
not in the teachings nor evidence re
ceived from those elevated givers, nor 
with the press and rostrum, but in the 
selfish apathy of the Spiritualists at 
large, our cause in many localities has 
nearly famished for the wAnt of com
mon nourishment.

• Yes, this true, and as we have cre
ated the conditions, humiliating as they 
are, we must submit and father tbe re
sults.

The remedy is plain and within our 
.keeping,’ and -by applying, will fan irito 
.cteative action that - dormant energy 
alhl- prlUfeMf knowledge inherent with 
ISjMHhialitfte'WlaPie.1 ' ■' ’” ’ ■ 
' First, it is nfeceSStiry to create a more 
general understanding or knowledge, 
which precedes respect for a cause. 
This may be done without much labor 
or expense, by placing our philosophy in 
reach of all classes ' of readers and 
thinkers.- The world is hungry for the 
knowledge, and our philosophy always 
brightens by friction. ,

It is worthy of note that a very large 
number of intelligent people, and they 
are honest in their Views, look upon 
Spiritualism as not only being incon
sistent, but a delusive fraud and hum
bug, and entertaining these. views, 
through the pride of character, give the 
whole thing a wide berth; among this 
class, and they are many, are as good 
people as the world contains.

The public library, where the Greeks, 
the Jews and the Gentiles, too, may 
meet on one common level and gain the 
knowledge of their hearts’ desires, 
without fear of criticism by their neigh
bors, should be'and is worthy the con
cert of action of every Spiritualist in 
the land. It is only meting out that 
common justice we as Spiritualists owe 
to humanity, and justice is tlie great 
interest of man on earth, and in the 
world to come.

Months past this question has been 
uppermost in my mind, and in the night 
time frequently jolted by a mathemat
ical calculation on the munificent re
sults.

And, reader, as I wish you.to bo with 
me in thought, upon this question, with 
pencil approximate the number of pub
lic libraries in this broad and populous 
lanfl of purs; yes,,they aggregate many. 
Now calculate, an average number of 
patrons and multiply. What's the re
sult? As large as that? Well, all that 
vast number are readers and thinkers, 
seekers after knowledge, and only a 
very small number of them have any 
conception pf the exalted beauty and 
sublime, truths of the true philosophy of 
life of which, they hold an equitable in
heritance. ' At first by niany caution 
will be observed,, and the food sparing
ly taken, but aS 'assimilation Increases, 
the laws of comparison will,become op
erative, and ji. radical change of views 
will manifest, f.W,lUL this the first de
gree of ' permanent success will be 
gained, and,mahy there will be to seek 
farther knowledge ;t>y. personal investi
gation, and’join,,a circle with /intelli
gence frequently beyond other in the 
seance. Iii t^iiieL among the reading, 
thinking class, ana to that class our phi
losophy appeals,, a; general healthy con- 
ditipn will he observed., ., • ,.

From the jocular, press and pulpit, 
low slurs, and.'cpntenipyble innuendoes 
will gradually cease, for by referring to 
the .public library their bald ignorance 
can lie aUthehHcaliy-'eStabllBUed, a vul- 

, i j tehd'er spot to press, nerable find -pas been said to es- 
Enough; vve tM^ity’- justice and prac- 
tablish thtypnecl'^y’^^ aAui, 
ticabiiity of this cause before the high 
courts-of UK1 spllfef&4, itid I will refer 
to the wdrfc ris- blocked- out and under 
way in Akra^r! -s- - ' ■ ?» ' ”

r1/8^ 5? te’e^t ii1 “hr. public library J101,1688 th*? fl^te't^ money 
.to.be donated by fridtidp of the cause 
(so far there have lifeen 'ho refusals), 
tiie more Interested tliy- better for 'the' 
cause;’ as-an item of nows a tabulated 
list with authofa’ names handed to tho 
secular prbss'.^tvnd 'tfi’e Hst' tb be bedulab 
press, and- tfid:ljBt!td. b'e-,heato by,.au-:' 
thors whonj thii'wdrld recognizes-ofTho 
P9W CfitHiwy’ with' prdper Mx”^ 
Allert- ttfW<r td'-he used-prlmarliv- a8 
coast defense trfainnnce:' (Even1'na
tions mahifcBf/great respect forTfirge; 
guns); these -tapor/up or down; 'Call' it 
as you iMa^.'tb^ur^orb'ettecllve home 
talent.' In-:BlV>candor/ friends, I wish 
you to consider thie- question. With a 
sot ot books, sufch as wO are able to fur
nish, headed by such renowned authors 
as Prof. Wallace, Crookes and Hare,

MY GUARANTEE.

IN GOOD FAITH.

IMPORTANT.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain tbo 
vast array of lads In Its Uchi ot research by 
referring them to a common cause, und from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cento. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE

are,.II you value Jim Inspiration ot iont:u;i with . 
Uie.iiilijdiug others who ara also striving (or 
success, you .will find It lu the New,.Thought, 
Wu call,It tke New Thought-it Is simply mad© 
up of old ‘ thought«, about opportunity, effort., 
self-control, success—that's the sum of it . Wa. 
try to Hnd and understand tint ‘■how.’' Wo 
try to learn to know our own possibilities and 
limitations, to develop the one and overcome 
the other. Wo recognize the vital difference 
between “I can't” and “I can and 1 will.”

Everj’ man or woman, young or old, who has 
ambition has a part with us and wo want your 
sympathy aud fellowship. Tho Nev/Thought 
Magazine is for sale on news stands. It costs 
just 5 cents a copy. You can .sample thc spirit 
of it for one nickel. If it agrees with you, each 
month’s copy will cost you Just the same price. 
If, by any chance, your dealer is out or hasn’t 
the magazine, send us his name and yours and 
we'll see that you are supplied.

Ask for the New Thought Magazine to day 
when vou pass tho news stand and try h a 
nickel's worth. If you don't think it ’s worth a 
nickel after reading it, take it back and get 
your money. It wll be there for you.

I want to' send you free, just for your own 
reading, a copy of iny essay entitled -I Can and 
I will.” This will be very helpful to you. Ad
dress me at iny city offlee, or come and see me. 
William Walker Atkinson, 500 Howland Block. 
603 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Medium for 

Me W am fliwysi.

BODY AND SOUL- 
. BV J.oAWRIflM. • 'V

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain 

the best poems of tho author, and some of th 
most popular songs with t ho music by cmluer 
composers. The ixunns are admirably adapu 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bounc. 
Price. II.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socict ies. 

manual of. physical, intellectual aud spirit-, 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book 
tho aid of which a progressive lyceum. a splr - 
ual or liberal society niay be organized a, 
conducted without other assistance Price. - 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charge 
unpaid.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

This volume ctiuialns a selection of the M 
- poems of this gifted author and storiettes con” 

tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. There are 285 pagee. with six full-page Uluatra- 
tions. including photogravures or tho author 
and Clair Tullio. It is bound in blue with ah’ 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems aro 
especially adopted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to tho spir
itual public. Her songs aro among tho best in 
Spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
Of her poems that ll was the equal of anything 
in tho language, and that she was the poet of 
the Now Dispensation.

Tho Mecca says: '‘Psychic Poems."That erudite critic, win. Emxnotte Coleman: 
"To all lover* of good poetry this book is confidently recommended.”Will Carlton: “I have read witli great inter— 
^arah Thorpe Thoinas. tbeHu^ 
navs; ' A most exquisite b^K^et. , . thethoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I Havo 80W0 WON Of ^rM5C for every paw.”rhetor every pap.”

THE TO-HQRROW Of KJ™'
S; R. Crookco.". A-voryXaeumatlng woiir. inis 
»«
’Uin’tbdt ■ peculiar interesting styld irj Which 
'French writers excel when they would popular- 
.470 scientific subjects Jn adaptation to the poods’of the general reader. .Tfieauthdr pays:’'•There la-a trueand' respect able' Idea' mSfirit-' 
uaHem/’ amt sfegardeoaR proved *!«w fact’of 
communication between suporhiunaM apd tho 
inhabitants ot earth." Price, ji,50, -.

, .■ . Berlin Heights, Ohio
FOREIGN. AGENTS:

• H. A. Copley, Canningtown. London, Eng.
.pW. W-Ufoyry. Melbourne. Australia.

The harvest is ripe arid5tfi'a'W<j¥fiW 
are few, and! We need .'rjjlnfifce^^ 
There is much to.be’db^^ 
that w# could' do, With t^q hbw'ty. Co/qb-, 
eratloil Of all tlid Spiritiiallsls^

Wljeilpyi) th^e flto^
m^£^^^ «i®Wl ’“The ' infidelity of /Ecclcslastlclsm.'- 
tvaUabiM^ fcj^^ M«nnce to ^‘r^r ^“y™ ” 
arouse interest and open'.thp way Ju?1., By VroL W. M; 'LocMlrdoa. lecturer 
establishing and building/up sbcIpU^8 'upon physical, physiological nnd psy. 
whenever and wherever conditions fU’Yciilc science. Demonstrator of lhe mo
ver it - ' .,. ...;.,.:.,/,., ’■ I|eciilar or spiritual hypotbeuls of im-

We want noble, high-minded meh and ture. Scholarly, 'masterly, trenchant.
women who aro especially gifted and Jfr|6e 2S center For sale St this offleo.

' "Child ’ Culture, According , fp- tho 
Laws’ ot PliysiQlbglcal B»;chology and 
Mental . Suggestion. J& ^v^nr 
Btadhli: A moat, excellent work Tor nil 
who havo. tW.Cnro or training Of ,chil> 
.'flreiL,' “Price 6B.cents. < . ' “',

“rteW Shall I BGGorne a Mgdi- 
bnhOWlY^n^ B

In‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson tuple. Price 35 
cents." Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. ■

Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin
i ’..t?'.'’of-Billion.-

By Sarah K. Titaotab. with an IntroduotloU 
^ClmrlesrMorrta, author,of "Tlie Aryan Race."

y^jhaL AU W World’s ^-Seeking,
.'!l ' ..RALPH WALDQ TONE, ■ ■’
JBacblt building |ili world from wltMn; thought I» 

HWbuilder? tor tbobltili nre foYcci.—.ubtlo, TtUT; 
IpiitiUMo, omulpol«iii,-M>na-»c«>rdhis m uied do 
“’j Jqing power or Impptonco, pc»c» or pain, lucocu 
* ™>««.-Froin TIUo-p»gc.

The shore hooka mo beautifully bound in gw-groen 
rUlcucloth, stomped Indoop old-green end gold, with 
Jilt top. Price, 91.25. for lalo M thii office.

'■Views oiOur Heaven^M^
Dr Pmlrew .’««k«m Davis. A highly Inter- 

j idw vw- Tiiib To/frats. rostago IS cents.
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Charles E. Watkins, M. D,

your bereavement, rejoice with m ln 
your pleasure, wid io all things just as 
natural'us you arc? Our capacity for 

’ enjoyment is. enlarged, and while we 
feel your Borrows, it is not as in earth 
life, because we know the cause and the 
remedy, we know, too, that it is only 
for a day, and how long will be your 
time of rejoicing. •

And now, dear friends, doubt not our 
ability to help you; our greatest desire 
is to dp. good for suffering humunity and 

J of course when one realizes, from

Is Having Wonderful

gueeegg
In Curing Chronic Diseases.

Send age, sex and leading Symptoms aud you
case will be diagnosed

whence ills help comes, and acknowl
edges it, it makes It easier for us to

fl BOOK FREE:
Chronic Diseases and How 

to Cure Them.

work through and for him. As in earth 
life there are likes and dislikes, with
out any apparent cause, so in spirit life 
each must work with the ones that aro 
congenial in their make-up, or magnet
ism. There are many good men and 
women in the spirit world that can not 
come through you on account of that 
law, and people not understanding that 
law ask, Why don't so and so come to 
me? I would like every so much to 
hear from them. It is no s.gn that one’s 
mediumship is not good, nor that hls 
spirit friends are not here, that they do 
not come to him, but that the universal 
law rules here as well as elsewhere. If

Send tor this book today and you win only 
have to unclose two 2-cent stamps and tiie book 
will be sent you without cosh

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,

they wish to hear from those friends, let 
them go to another medium through 
whom they can work. That is why so 
many mediums are considered frauds, 
when in reality it is the host proof of 

i 7 The m°re y°u studytheir btinesty. . (ner it will be come, 
Uiis subject tiie pm*" odmirA tbo and the greater you w! t admire the 
working of the spiritual spheres, and 
let me tell you .familiarity does not 
breed contempt, but unbounding love 
and admiration.

OO Highland ave., - 

Newtonville, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM
A Never Falling Source of Help and 

Consolation.

Could you be as we are, and see the 
Inner workings of the human soul as it 
strives for perfection, arid know the de
spair ot their failure, you would have 
love aud sympathy for the lowliest of 
God's creatures, for there is no such 
thing as total depravity in the human 
soul, but the divine spark is almost ex
tinguished in some, but. still it is 
smouldering, and no one knows just 
when or by what kind act it may be 
fanned into a flame that will burn out 

blackest soul 
in all the 

Therefore, bo 
with mankind, ___  ___ shortcomings, 

guide and direct them, and in all things 
be forgiving, knowing the frailty of 
humanity, and remembering that char
ity covereth the multitude of sins; and 
in so doing you shall reap your reward. 
That is a trite and truthful saying, As 
ye how, so shall ye also reap. If you 
are sowing seeds for eternity, in eter-

the dross and purge th0 
““til it stands revealed 
eauty of regeneration.

careful In your dealings 
be patient with their

. '^;' GENERAL PURVEY. '' •3'
i (Continued frbin piige fl.) * >

Last Sunday Mrs. Cora L, V, Rich
mond had a very large audience, and all 
the listeners to the lecture, “AView of 
Death from a -Scientific and Psychic 
Standpoint, as Experienced by Dr. Jas. 
E, DeWolf,” were very much pleased.

G. W. Kates writes: “G. W. Kates aud 
wife are holding meetings in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, each Sunday evening during Feb
ruary, and are attracting large audi
ences. They have secured the G. A. R. 
Hall, where the Union Society held 
forth so many years. They expect to 
reorganize said society. Cincinnati 
friends should rescue our cause and 
make the Queen City a prominent fac
tor in the public work of Spiritualism. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates also hold meetings 
in Newport, Ky., at the Temple, each 
Sunday afternoon. Address them at 
Hotel Oxford, Cincinnati, Ohio, until 
February 23."

Frank T. Ripley gave good satisfac
tion in his lectures and tests at Evans
ville, Ind. He went from there to Now- 
WKy. '

Dr. W. 0. Knowles writes from “ . 
Coade avenue, Grand Rapids, ," 
"On January 23, I was at Holland, Mion., 
at the request ot Brother Berche, who 
le a Spiritualist, and entertained quite 
a large audience of Hollanders. They 
■were greatly pleased with the speaking 
and the messages from their friends In 
spirit life. I go to Howard City for Feb. 
16. Will accept calls for funerals or 
lectures with messages from our loved 
ones in the spirit world, at liberal 
terms. Bell 'phone Maine 1677."

6PECTACLE8 SENT BY MA IL,
If you wish the best spectacle made 

tn this mundane world, your eyes fitted 
to see near and at a distance, I will fit 
your eyes by spirl^ power and clairvoy
ance, Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices of my 
Magnetized Melted Pebble lense, and 
frames, and full directions how you will 
be fitted at your own home, with thia 
superior lense, with Die guarantee if 
not pleased, the money to be refunded

Magnetized Compound; no otlier rem
edy equals It for Inflamed or weak eyes. 
Four ounces sent for five 2-cent postage 
stamps. E F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole:—Your Melted Pebble 
lense and frames give the most perfect 
satisfaction. . Yours truly.

Albin, Miss. JERRY ROBINSON,

A JEW TREATMENT
Sick Rejoice at the Discovery of a System of Treat- 

fag Chronic Diseases That Is Curing TIlOUS- 
$ gilds Formerly Termed Incurable,

Read His .Valuable Booklet, “A Message of Hope," It Will Fully Ex
plain if bis Wonderful System of Treatment, and Tell

You How You Can Be Cured. ,

Dr J. M, Peebles, the famous physician and scientist, of 
Battle Creek,Mich..after twenty,-flve years of study and ex- 
perhnentation, has made discoveries and perfected a sys
tem of treatment that promises Heal th and htreugth to 
All. The Doctor claims that disease is abnormal and can 
positively bo overcome. At the ape of eighty-one he is au 
hearty and vigorous'as most men of forty, and he says all-, 
can bo cured uud command good health as ho has done if 
they wish to. H.

Dr. Peebles has, no doubt, done more, for suffering hu
manity than any other one man living. With the aid of a 
corps of distinguished scientists and specialists, he is cur
ing more Chronic sufferers than any other physicians iu 
America. Many of their cures are of cases that hud 
been jiratiouuced incurable by some of the most cel
ebrated physicians of the country.

Mrs. Edgar Andrews, of Alina, Mich., who was cured af
ter suffering for years with catarrh, asthma, heart disease, 
and kidney trouble, says: "I don't believe I would have 
been alive to-dny if it hud not been for you. My sufferings 
were terrible and no one could help me.”

E. G. Griggs, of Portland Ore., says “Many doctors tried 
tn cure me of my kidney and private trouble, but all fulled

until I took yours. It was just what you claimed for it, aud I gladly recommend it to all."
Mrs. C. Maure, Reserve. Kanu., who hud suffered for years with stomach trouble,.dyspepsia, and 

female weakness, writes: ••When I begun your treatment I was iu bed and not able to sit up. but I 
improved steadily from the first, and in three months I was doing all my own work fora family of 
six,”

Ward Normanjof Doe Hun, Mo., says: “I suffered from fits for twenty-one years, aud when I be
gun with you hud two every nine days, I took your treatment one month and was cured—nave not naa 
U Single attack Biui;e’ puIoubc. Wash-, who Buffered for yearn from kidney and private troubluH.Ml'S. Helle AuueibOD, x t jew uloutj1B j treated with you than all tiie doctors 1 treated with 

“You did me more I*00” " „
the ten yours I was doctoi R booR (»anwl «A Message of Hope," for the sole purpose of ex-

FREE w bruntrn

to-day, and address-ur. *
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

When all other devices and religions 
have failed to satisfy man, then he 
turns to Spiritualism as naturally as 
the sunflower turns its face to the sun. 
It Is a never falling source of enjoy
ment to those that bereaved, and to the 
skeptical a never ending wonder, but 
why is it that they would rather give 
credit to anything else than to tlie 
spirits, jmlnd-telegraphy, subconscious 
mind, etc? Why not say that the splr-

nlty shall you reap them; but If only 
for this life, your after life will only 
yield you thistles, and barren indeed 
will the harvest be. Your gold will be 
turned into dross, and the pleasures 
and dissipations of this world will have 
only retarded your progress in the spir
itual realms, and all will have been In 
vain. Then realizing your spiritual pov
erty, how cheap and tawdry your past 
life will seem, and not until then will 
you be in the condition to rise out of

PLEASE TRY NOW
To Extend the Circulation of The Pro

gressive Thinker.
Now is the time to do it. We are 

now running a Berles of lectures by that 
remarkable English psychic, C. W. Lead- 
beater. They alone will be worth more 
than the price of subscription, saying 
nothing of other equally Important feat
ures of the paper. Induce your Spirit- 

.ualist friends to send in a dollar for the

[Obituaries to tlie extent or ten lines 
only will be inserted tree. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged ut tlie rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute Que line ]

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading oymh 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
Gee by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barter,
Box 13a; Ban Jose, Cal

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Dark
TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.

Would Have Been In Her Grave.
Stanton, Mich., Jan. 19, 1902.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Sis
ter:—I take iny pen lu hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
band for I know 1 would be In my grave 
now, but you and your band have saved 
me. I suffered everything. I am hap
py to say I am a well woman. 1 was 
sick a long time; 1 do my own work; 
how I would like to see tlie woman tliat 
cured me. I let every one know who 
cured me. I was sick twenty-five years.

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

Portland, Oct. 5, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Mad

am:—Mrs. Howard wanted me to write 
and tell you she would be glad to have 
her testimony In print. She says If 
she could write, she would have written 
you a good many letters. She says, "No 
one knows how much I think of Dr. 
Dobson-Barker.” She says, “I will do 
all 1 can for her.” It Is no wonder she 
thinks lots of you. I wish you could 
have seen her when she sent to you for 
treatment. She was a sight to see. No 
one thought she would live, and now 
she Is a well woman and as happy as 
can be. 1 guess this will be all for tills 
time. Will be glad to hear from you 
when you have a little spare time.

I remain your friend.
MRS. A. C. BARNARD.

Portland, Ionia County, Mich.

Ils do It and be done with it? for they 
It Is and nothing else. Would you rather 
believe your subconscious mind was 
■working all this than to think your 
spirit friends were interested in your 
every-day affairs and by their efforts 
united with your own are advancing 
Into new fields of usefulness? and"that 
they are ever with you advising, cheer
ing and comforting you? that they feel 
your sorrows, sympathise with you In

your sluggishness and begin to live the 
real and true life.

Honing my ?ew words on this subject 
the turning-point of some one's 

life for the better, I will close, thanking 
you for your kindness in being so pa
tient to receive my message. I am, 
i t yours truly, 
dear W^'Aiam wadsworth.

WT Kaiser, Medium, Fort 
Mrs Mf?

scott-

paper.

Passed to spirit life, from bis late 
home in Rochester, Ind., on Jan. 26, 
McKee, aged 28 years. Thus our so
ciety has lost another member who will 
be greatly mlssedjrom the ranks. The 
funeral services were held at home, and 
was largely attended, showing the high 
esteem iu which he was held by the cit
izens oi hls .native city. The services 
were conducted by Dr. E. H. Denslow.

COR.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull Of especial value and in
terest tO Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office Price Causes and Effects.” By 
W"^^S°B-. “• a ^^ 60 cents.

Let Wisdom and Love aide Us Eternally!
Your Arttention

To Our Words!
Free to Read

Passed to spirit-life, in Sacramento, 
Cal., F. A. Hill, native of Ohio, aged 58 
years. Deceased ^vas a devout Spirit
ualist, knowp-In fen Francisco, Stock- 
ton and this city as an advocate of spir
it return. Contrary, to his known wishes, 
his son refilled the proffered services 
of .our society of which the father was a 
member, anti employed a Baptist 
preacher to Tend over the cold body at 
the city mo^ue, «eB^ 

Sacramento, (Cal—E . "' • । ,; ( .

Passed, to spirit t|lfe, at 'Phelps, N. T, 
Feb. 2,,1903, Hulbiirt M. Brown, aged 77 
years. Brother Brown was convinced 
of the truths ot Spiritualism at Lily 
Dale In August, 1896. '

C. H. HARRIS.

6. WALTER LYM
the xsiihnknt *

Healer and
Gifted Psychic,;

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods

Por the Cure of Mental
aud Physical Ailments

OBSESSION CURED.
For Free Diagnosis of DiseafftJ 

send five two-cent stamps uge< name] 
sex and own bandwriting.

HEADINGS AND BUSINESS^
VICE $1.00 aud two stamps.

Address 865 Grove St., J 
Oakland, CftlJ

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
J* tbo Oldest and mo»t luccesifui-Spiritual FhyalolVI 

now In practice. Hti cure* ure
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of tide age. Hie examinations are correctly madet 
and free to ail who aend blm name. age. aox aud iOc£ 

cent# in Stamps. He docent ask for 
Ut hu?r,fo o liiDpUmi. A clairvoyant down t 
any lewi^-.tK ely cureB wcftk ineQ. Addrcsi

y J. 3. LOUCKS, M. D„
Ilutlitm. Mui.

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.;
Dear friend®, you ?““ ^\«®r»' help me euro for

«fb Annie bofii Cbau^enttlu. Milford. Masa. \

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES

The circulationof The Pro
gressive Thinker extends not 
only to every State and Ter
ritory in this country, but to 
all the republics and every 
country in Europe, sending 
forth its volumes of rich and 
convincing proofs of immor
tality ; also an invaluable oc
cult library at mere cost, and 
adding one more each year. 
It is time to be more strenu
ous in circulating literature. Ff66 to Think

The Occult Mysteries ot Truth Revealed Will Redeem Mankind Front EM^
OUR PREMIUM OFFER

READ AND REFLECT.

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents To get a per
sonal check cached at a bank- in Chicago. If you send a 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
.to select any other book or books in their place. .

liemember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker. 
. Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent. _

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following hoofs for 25 cents each: ^M^^ 
Man and Ethics of Science " by Hudson Tutt e and 
.Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. Both exceedingly valu
able,and though widely different,'each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, nnd that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80.

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35.

Any eight df the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. . . •

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: - ' 7

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR §2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. .<•.■'•'■•■'■
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life iff the Spirit 

^r^ljg ^cyclopedia of Death, and Life in the. Spirit 

Wo^^^Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 
M^aneSpiritisin’ ., ‘' •

a,.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism. •V • 
^fri—The Next World Interviewed. . -^ o

7—The Occult Life of Jesus. ' - -" ;' '.^^^
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. ’ • V

■ 9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.
Read This Carefully Before Remitting,

When you send in your subscription io Tho Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list,..and their price, and send for them. They are 
very yaliinblc. They nre intensely interesting, They are 
elevating in tone aiid will do you good. In remitting do 
riot fail to enclose, a dollar for. Tho Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will bo 
furnished io our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in Tho 
Progressive Thinker cilice- only. Sending out theso 
books, however, at .he prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of tho paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot he afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of tlie fact that wo pub
lish such 8 vast amount of reading matter.... .:

On the 17th ult. I was summoned by 
telegram to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Lenora H. Gurley „at Danville, Ill. Mr. 
and. Mrs. Gurley were among the first 
attendants at Mt. pleasant Park camp, 
and built the cottage now owned by 
Georgia Gladys Cooley.

Mrs. Gurley had longed to move out 
of her wrecked body; talked of her go
ing to meet her loved ones gone before, 
as of an anticipated journey to some ad
joining state to meet old friends. She 
wished to be cremated, but desired her 
body to not be put in the casket until 
after the funeral and all were gone but 
the family The body lay upon a couch 
covered by a slumber robe, with flowers 
scattered over and trailing to the floor; 
not a hint of sadness to be seen; a typ
ical Spiritualist good-by to physical ex
istence, and celebration of the new birth 
into the higher life.

- JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.

Liberty Perham, 81 years of age, 
passed to spirit life at Oakland, Cal. 
Mrs. Watson, an inspirational speaker 
of Santa Clara, officiated at the funeral.

MRS. R. PERHAM.

Passed to spirit life, at his home, 
where he had lived, sixty years, Wm. H. 
Lepper, in the 92nd year, at Cooper, 
near Kalamazoo,yjdlch.,. Jan. 25, 1903. 
He had been a Spiritualist all hls life, 
anl many of hls friends (Methodist and 
Baptist) gathered to listen to an im
pressive address given by Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Passed to spirit life, from his home at 
Grand Ledge, MlcK', Jan. 31, Mr. Aaron 
J. Reed, at the age.cf 80. Mr. Reed was 
a healer, and was-loved by every one 
who knew him. He had been a workfer- 
er in the cause for many years. He 
leaves a wife to miss his presence, and 
who cannot mounts those do with only 
h belief, for she fee an actual knowl
edge of the- future. COR.

Passed to spirit life, from the home of 
her son, La Grosse,vAVls., Jan. 29, Mrs. 
A. E. Steves, iat tjip age of 79 years. 
Grandma Stey.es, aFishe was familiarly 
called, was a (woman of ’sterling worth 
arid beloved -by allz.who knew her, as 
was.evident py the^attendance at her 
funeral. TheillttlejMiurhh at La Crosse 
was packed with sympathizers from all 
religious denqniinatlqns, and the writer 
received manyfeongratulations upon the 
funeral sermqpi from- some of the most 
orthodox.. I fqr oneithink we are doing 
a grand tlilngffor o[(r cause when we 
have an oppoghmi^ito deBoer funeral 
sermons, as npjpleigvin attend the fu
nerals of resRBctediqitiz.ens. no matter 
if they are Sliirltuaiists, and we then 
have an opportunityuto teach-the lesson 
of death from qh Spiritualistic stand
point. . cathaiwne mcfarlin.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Obas. 
B. ..Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
BUggestirencss. cloth, $i.OO.
at this office. t 
^^ t^ ^Hd^^ ‘ho 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

“Meatless Dishes." Very useful. 
Price 10 cento. ■ ■

-just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat." By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
-lest Price 25 cents.

“In the World Celestial,-" by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting instructive and 
helpful;, spiritually'uplifting, cloth 
bound: Price $1.

"Astral Worship," By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at thls ofltce. Price $1

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is important when a meeting is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here In public halls ut the present 
time.

Spiritual Church of the Philosophy of 
Life. Sunday evenings commencing 
Nov. 23, at 897 Washington Boulevard, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. Squire, 
rector.
. First Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night at 8 o’clock, at 124 Dear
born street, second floor, between Mad
ison and Washington streets. Rev. A. 
Lundeberg will lecture and conduct 
services. This church is in no 
way a business concern, but will en
deavor to be a home and a help to every 
honest seeker after truth, who wants to 
investigate-Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whether its claims are true 
or not.

Spiritual Union Church meets every 
Sunday at John Schott's Lodge Hall, 
corner Belmont and Racine avenue. 
Speaker, Hon. R. Gilray; Charles J. Pe
terson, Prof. Ejjwards apd Mr. G. A, 

’Co^en; tost^hitps. Servites, 8 ]>. nr.'
Church Dt the' Spirit Communion,’ 

Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. in. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. PJepty of good music. .

Tbe Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling-street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures .delivered In English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices. • . •

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday, afternoon at 2 o'clock, In 
Van. Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street.and.California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room WB 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of 
month, beginning afternoons Ht o.ov. 
The ladies bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 0:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o'clock. 
Questions Invited from the audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond. Name poems 
given to strangers.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by messages at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall, Me
diums’ conference at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p. m. J. Q. Adams. President.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed Its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m., Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton, superintendent. Discourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at 11 a. m.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p. 
m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.

Sunday services, 8 p. m., Becker's 
Hall, Cotner 44th and State streets. 
Mrs. D. Besler, psychometric and trance 
medium. •• •

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
meets every Sunday at.? o'clock sharp, 
and 8 o’clock' sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue,, where truth-seekers and inves
tigators,/as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a plfiasant afternoon or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music by (Blind) LeRox 
Drake. Mrs, May Elmo, medium.

The Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth 
Society meets Sunday at 8 p. m. Serv
ices’ conducted by J. K. Hilles and wife 
and otlier mediums, who will from time 
to time address tho meeting and give 
tests and spirit messages. Meetings 
will be held in Temperance Hall, 330 
West Slxty-tblrd street. All tire invited 
to attend and co-oporate.

The First Hyde Park Occult Society 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 
Alliance Hall, 323 E. 55th street, be
tween Monroe, and Klmbnrk avenues. 
Tho best talent available will ho se
cured to give interest at-every meeting. 
To spread the tr«*h is the object of this 
society,

•:'? ’ .•?..<''-"V.---: - ■ ' - :: .S-u ;'~-■• 7 - .,

«*xHeading by mall. <1M BuuIdoM kthkrnlWJ, 
8148 Indiana are. Chk»K°-111 (HW

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
^Xr&^
MKS, GEltTRUDE It. WRIGHT, 
TnniHMNl Medium. Huh removed to XW> Prairie 

Circles Tuesday ami Thurmluy evening. 8 
Private Hillings dally. Alao clairvoy- 

tmt re^1’4'6 ‘“‘d a,,lom;,l1*’ writing. 013

ASTROLOC^^^^
enn learn Un* science rfom my 4 piitnphlets. fill elB. 
each. BOWDEN, 38 Center St.. Newark. N. J.

TEST YOUR VIBRATIONS
VIK HOOK A PH Y glvOH you 4111 exact picture 

of their rate, color, form and meaning. See }UHt 
what you are Mentally and Physically- 
what you can become. Send atamp for “V ,','.' tlon. Chicago Laboratory of Applied PuyciioiutA, 
6211 Monroe Ave., Chicago. 111.

DON’T READ THIS.'
that ,,8CB Mild locates all internal dlauHsea.1° "‘‘inco you. Nervous exhaustion Had “^(Al will conv>°®® Bucccmfuliy treated. AB hun- A Yvhror of l**tb «cDd name. age. sex, complexion 

•“■’ receive » correct dlegno- 
fvour “we free. W0tU> MM 10 f’u' Addn”'

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
>knaxi2ii„ .-; ‘ liioh|iUD,M«u_

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is Intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence of
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
Up of Romanism, based upon standard 
PathollC authorities; an eye-opener con- the methods and spirit, tho 
Coming .mltude and evil works of Ro- 
moral tU^jotb, 75 cents.
manisiD. _______________

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Mine of Valuable Reflections 

and Suggestions.
This work was automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
Minetiling higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

~ "AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tbe chapters 
therein: ■ L

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
ot the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price 81. For sale at this office.

MARK CHESTER, on
A Mill and a Million.

This Is one of Carlyle PeLerslloa's most inter
esting works. It Is purely a Psychical Romance 
such m the authof fa noted for producing. You 
need It In your library for the purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving children out Into the 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 60 cts. For sale at this oftlce.

The Romance of Me ^®s 
* . a ~ i neoplc. Given Through the -in01'-and of hKJgji.T.-r.ONor.BY. to ima LZuKliniEhlT) Of M ,dedicated to humanity. It

of mwrostlD8 r—-—

JIM, or
The Touch df 1B Wl

Mother.
BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

' Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 
the spirit ot tho book ns well ns tlietnithor.lt 
reads, "IJcciiubo my own children »?c Ml under 
tho tender cure ot the angels, and my heart is 
hungry, for the love of the young, 1 most loving- 
b’ ueiMoato this book to tho children of the 
world.", This book 1b full of nqui elevating and 
^^."■“'IS® ikons’^ Price, cloth, fl. For tale 
at this otnoo.' ■ -.

Teaches ne* uu“ w*”'**1 ^® r“',“" Hudt.au *>tt10

I n pfc u Joeu- CMiifuiniu. 1 ^LDd

TRUMPE $1
The Infallible No. I Ik beautifully cryaial-eiimn- 

pIhI and hisulated lop and bottom. No. 2, plain, 
but very neat and better than any metal. Indorsed 
by Ilie moHi reliable medhitnH. Caaea tl.00 and 
$1.50. aainc Hniah aa trumpets.

JAMES N. NEWTQN.
UIO Lagrange hl, Toledo, O.

HW. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• rend the p*it. present aud future Give# numao 

and date®. He foretells your auccraa lu bUBls^t 
Bend dule of blrtb uud |1.W. <l'j Weal ave., JuckWlO 
Mich. uui

KNOW THYSELF.
Send an impression of both hands, color of eyes 

and hair, dub- of birth, and ftUI »•“»'• • Ym?- 
handwrlllnv. fora eonipletr- written 'Ajit of past, present anil future, by (•Jihndoty. “h gy. Graphology ami Psyehomelry. 1 rice, 
Prof. J. Vernox YouKKY,3Ub Prosixict ave. van* 
ton. (J. GW1

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY,
While visiting tin* racunt atock ahow InchleagO. 

1 hail a Hitting with F. N. Foat’-r for a Hp|rit pho- 
tOKi-nph. On receipt of the photo 1 watt DieaHeii 
Whum'ikn^ V ”,y <h-ur f'“h‘,r U,H| aimSS 
Mr. Fomw Sfon^orK^ ol"' 1 IK'vl'r «»w 
haw neither of these niotnT’ an<^ 1 ant certain ho 1 ‘Hd get a Kiuimr with hMi?Mv« If V°“ doubt do as 
V( t t’He f 5 W LhP.^^ a,Ml ,<W™ f«r

0.1 ^‘,roi?M^ Martinton, in.
bllllligH dally, except SUHirdHy. Send for drew- 

tai Will' Hilllllk’B by IIW*1', K' VQBTEK,
■ ’ -' «M Wabash av(!.,ciiicaM.

Your Fortune told Free.
I reveal your entire aua „uomy<.u ,u„ry.your business success Juturc. love affairs, etc’ I have SHtOUlsbed thon#®®*1"jnib my readmit or their find future. Te»t ^^^^ ^“d birth-datopast anu ium>r. ,..ae AUd stationery.
andSHinP**orJK.u T. « *ltt* **«« Fruncln- 
nhaukev
co, Cui

THE BOY MEDIUM.
i, inrateiy (ice-lbw: n,j. „,„.!,. ,. t

VOU Mill they w«re ,m parent.. Being 1„(1 a„ orl 
nhan very >'',""l(, WCIK 'de only parental 

d TIh- WM.1’ fatln,r anti mother,
anti ilteyotniK W- SfH Nh<: was iny sweetheart, 
anti diet! with a f't't'r hi CalKuriila, Ye, ’ 
have all passed beyond to the better world wh/wx 
pain and Horrow arc no mure-. 1 would like hi

w I h“! 10 “escribe a«4uM^^^^^
tied, and'vh‘| -md loved O1K,H- Address* P E 
walker,lwU B« M' P|1|,i|i'y. O.

SPIRIT ’TSlta5 ARTISTS.
Send two dollars, vour photograph or lock of 

hair, and receive three finished pictures from 
Home loved own that arc watll“r 10 I eavh •vou

^•‘o^w^^ 1 <•■>!> •'■"•I'fiiliyM.v
these pictures are genuine, and Will I’Ceommctld 
you to the world; for such evidence is what 
proves life eternal. Mrs. Dr. Gregor McGregor.

2&U Chicago ave., Minneapolis. Minn. 
Ad<hV8»«>>h
2721. Elliott av. So., Minneapolis, Mimi A"”'

A GREAT OFFER!
To Spiritualists:—Don’t take poisonous drugs 

For 11.00 we will send by express enough of na
ture's own remedy for one-half gan011 mood. 
Liver and Kidney, Stomach and the Nervous Sys
tem. Consildatlon. and all diseases arising from a 
disordered liver or impure blood. Hundreds havo 
been cured by this remedy whom doctors pro
nounced Incurable. As good a remedy as possi
ble io make a combination of 12 of the‘BEST rem
edies that grow. For 15.1X1 wc will send recipe In 
full, providing you will Bend agreement that you 
will not sell or allow anyone to use the recipe but 
yourself. A great many people aro making hun
dreds of dollars manufacturing this remedy- It 
costs but a trifle to manufacture. Wo want every 
Spiritualist in the world to know this, sick or W0H. 
and you will have something of great value and 
for a lifetime. You can’t afford to be without this 
at ten times its cost. We don't pay express charg
es. Send express order, P. O. money order or reg
istered letter.

PEPSEWANE REMEDY CO.
(Limited) Leonidas, Midi

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning," is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says ot 
It: “Tbe argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, aud leave him 
moro amazed than ever at tbe preva
lence of the theory of Creation." Tho

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found Ii 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
nnd the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The_Pentateueh. ®-

cjomiiwnts on Genesis. Exodus, r^evltic-xs. Numbers xtntl Deuteronomy^l>y Elizabeth Cady Stautou, Lrillle Devereux Rinke, Rev. Thebe 
Hanaford, Clara DcWlck Colby, Ellen Battelle- 
Jielirlrlt. Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula n. 
Qcstefeltl, and Francis E Darr. ■ •

THE DOMAN'S BIBLE-PART II.
judges. Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Coni- inontHoii tluiOhl nna New Testaments, front 

Joshua to Kevflatlou. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, apley, full of wit. tho work of radical 
thhiltorx who uro not Ignorant of tho higher 
criticism: Th wo is not it doll page lu cither, of 
those books, but each is a galaxy of tho bright, 
minds ol the pay and throw a now light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. PrloO ot cudi.'papor.W cents, „ _,,

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: .

Any three of the nine Premium Books you mny order,
price $1.10. . . . - '

Any four of tho nine Premium Booles you may order,
j>rice $1.50, y\
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